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A Lawtxb’b Rkuoion. By Helen B. Edeon. New York: 

American Tract Society. 11.50. 
The Inflnence of modem ekeptlclsm npon the mind of 

an Intelligent professional man who has not taken mnoh 
trouble to go below the surface In such matters, and 
the steps by which he was led to idve up his obstinate 
opposition to religion, and yield his heart to the influ¬ 
ence of the truth, is told in a story which will interest 
the boys in our young men’s clubs, and the fathers of 
some of our Sunday-school children. We would espe¬ 
cially commend the chapter in which the judge was led 
to believe in the indestmctible nature of the human 
soul, as original and well worked out The book ongtit 
to find many readers. 

FoBnoN Missions. By Augustus C. Thompson. New 
York; Charles Scribner’s Sons. 1880. 81.75. 
This volume contains ten lectures to theological stu¬ 

dents, showing the place of missions in the pastorate, 
in prayer, and in missionary concerts and conferences. 
It is replete with missionary literature, facts and statis- 
tica It is written in a style that compels attention, and 
is filled with an optimism akin to the unction of the 
Spirit Besides claiming a place among the best mis¬ 
sionary works on the shelves of ministers and church 
libraries, it seems to us that its chapters might be sev¬ 
erally read with great profit at the monthly ooncerts of 
prayer in the churches of all denominations. 

Dave Phii.bbick: The Boy with his Foot in the Stirrup. 
Book Cove Series. New York: Robert Carter & Bros. 
75 cents. ^ 

Dobothy Otilky. Winning by Love. Rock Cove Se- 
riea The same. 75 cents. 
Both are pleasant stories. Dorothy’s trials and her 

sweet and helpful ways, may lead us to think, with the 
Philbricks, that she is “ too good to live,” but happily 
she does live to bless her friends. The good minister 
and his wife who help the young people over their hard 
places, give an added interest to the little books. 

Danoebous Chabactebs. By Ella Rodman Church. 
Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of Pubiication. $i.a8. 
Just the book for an older sister to read aloud to the 

little ones in the hour before supper time these shorten¬ 
ing days. The story begins with the visit of some chil¬ 
dren and their governess to the menagerie at Cbntral 
Park. They have been studying natural history, and 
they try to recognize the animals by what they have 
learned about them. They discuss their habits, and the 
governess tells them anecdotes about them, bringing in 
Bible narrative rather deftly. 

Lrm,B Radiance. A Year in a Child’s Life. By Jennie 
Chappell. New York: Robert Carter A Bros. 50 cents. 
A sweet little story of child life. The happy temper of 

Radiance, and her loving, unselfish ways, prove her well 
named. Her example to her little friends is better than 
a lecture. She gets into trouble, like other children, oe- 
casionally, just enough to make her natural. The read¬ 
ing of this prettily told story, will bring radiance into 
other homes. 

Upwabd 1 New York: E. P. Dutton A Co. 50 cents. 
Another of the little collections for daily thought 

which are so popular at Christmas-tide. This one was 
printed at Nuremberg, and has the charaoteristios of 
the well known German handiwork. The colored illus¬ 
trations are too conventional; there is more freedom 
and originality in the monochromes. 

Rays op Light. Selections for every day in the month. 
Arranged by Helen P. Strong. American Tract Socie¬ 
ty. 60 cents. 
Poets, ancient and modem, prose writers of all times, 

and the Holy Scriptures, have been laid under contribu¬ 
tion lor themes of daily meditation, which illustrated in 
color and monochrome, altogether make up one of the 
daintiest little gift-books of the season. 

Cindebella and the Little Glass Slipfeb. New 
York: White A AUen. 
The old fairy tale which children love, abundantly il¬ 

lustrated in monochromes and bright colors. 'A pretty 
gift-book for the little ones. 

A CbITICAL and GBAMKATICAL ComCENTABY ON Bt. 
Paul’s Fibst Epistle to the Cobintbians. By 

Andover: W. P. Drmker. 

Unenown Switzebland. By Victor Tissot Translated 
from the Twelfth Edition by Mrs. Wilson. New York: 
Anson D. F. Randolph A Co. Dlustrated with Four¬ 
teen Photogravures. 
A few weeks ago we called attention to this charming 

book. Since that time, its popularity having boon so 
great as to exhaust the small edition which was pub¬ 
lished in this country, the firm which issued it has 
brought out a new edition, of whieb a limited number 
of copies are printed on thick paper, daintily bound in 
pearl color and white, and illustrated with fine photo¬ 
gravures. We take especial pleasure in calling atten¬ 
tion to this beautiful book, because the popularity it has 
already achieved proves that there is a large class of 
readers who are capable of appreciating a work of travel 
which in many respects is out of the ordinary. It is 
noteworthy that this book has found little favor in Eng¬ 
land. Possibly English people take umbrage at M. Tie- 
sot’s humorous horror of the strong-minded and stont- 
ly-shoed English dames, whose chief pleasure in travel 
seems to be to climb to greater heights this year than 
they attained last year, or than any one else has ever 
done before them; perhaps there is less of sympathy 
with the French point of view, and loss of delight in the 
French way of putting things, there than here. How¬ 
ever that may be. we have ourselves found so much of 
enjoyment in going again with M. Tissot over that Un¬ 
known Switzerland which we enjoyed at first hand a 
good many years ago, that we are glad to know that 
many others are sharing in our pleasure. 

Captain Polly. By Sophie Swett Illustrated. New 
York: Harper A Bros. 
Captain Polly Is a girl of thirteen, as bright as her 

own red hair, and capable and unselfish. Her father 
and mother are away from home; there are two older 
sisters and two brothers, besides a younger sister, all at 
home, yet when grandfather comes in and asks “ Who 
is the captain of this ship ? ” the answer is, “ Well, if it 
aint Polly, I’m boat.” So the name clings to her. Polly 
always knows just what to do In times of trouble; her 
unselfish love of her people explains that. The scene is 
laid in a mill town on the coast of Maine. There is a 
storm in which Polly and an old boat get adrift, but of 
course she knows by instinct what to do, and is rescued 
at last. Polly has worlds of trouble with an unruly bro¬ 
ther, and at times with her own fiery temper, but she- 
makes a brave attempt at self-control, and comes out 
comiueror in the end. We •must not fail to commend 
the clear, large type and good paper, which make the 
book all the better for the children. 

Chita: A Memory of Last Island. By Lafcadlo Hearn. 
New York: Harper A Bros., Franklin Square. 1889. 

Readers of recent numbers of Harper’s Magazine 
know Mr. Hearn’s style—strong, brilliantly colored, musi¬ 
cal, with a cadence which thrills the very heart. It has— 
perhaps—its affectations, and even its mannerisms, yet 
it takes a singular hold on one. This story is strangely 
fascinating. It carries one to the winding waterways 
which lead from New Orleans to the Gulf; to the sailor- 
people and the fisher-people, and those wild, mysterious 
folk of all nations who haunt those weird, mysterious 
shores—the Wreckers: to a fearful night of storm and 
hurricane and calamity, the 10th of August, 1856; to the 
pathetic story of a little child who was rescued from the 
wreck, and the thrice-pathetic story of the father, who 
was brought to her at last only to die of the terrible 
fever before he could surely know her as his child. The 

I story leaves a haunting memory, as of some vivid, sor¬ 
rowful dream. 

The Chubch in Modern Society. By Julius H. Ward. 
Boston: Houghton, Miffiin A Co. 1889. 81. 
The author of this bright book confesses that the 

wor]^ owes to the Church a social order which' will be¬ 
come universal. But so far as our land is concerned, 
he expects this social order to extend through the An¬ 
glican Church as a channel of historical and institution¬ 
al Christianity, bringing about a unity which will be 
ethical and spiritual, rather than outward and formal. 
Whatever may be said about the likelihood or unlikeli¬ 
hood of the Anglican Church becoming that channel, 
there is in this book a large amount of suggestive in¬ 
struction to all denominations in regard to the power 
the Church as such ought to exercise in the family, the 
nation, and the world, as well as the individual. Any 
voice that sincerely cries aloud for a closer contact of 
the Church with the elements of society, that they may 
be made Christian, deserves respectful attention, and 
that this book is entitled to. 

The Princess Liltwinkins and Other Stobies. By 
Henrietta Christian Wright Illustrated. Now York: 
Harper A Bros. 1880. 
Clever wonder-stories rather than fairy stories. The 

author remembers her own childhood, and mokes ev¬ 
erything that little children dream of and long for, seem 
quite true and possible, throwing in a touch of satire 
for the grown-ups. In one story there is a dispute 
about the crown, and the dogs and cats fight the battles 
which are to decide who shall wear it. In another. The 
Happy Country, a little girl runs away from her nurse 
out into the streets and the rain, and for once in her life 
she walks where she pleases, splashing through the 
puddles with infinite delight. There is no moral to the 
story, which makes it all the more charming—from the 
child point of view. All the stories are utterly impossi¬ 
ble, but who cares ? Not the children, we may bo sure. 

Whatsoever. By Charlotte Arnold. Philadelphia; 
Presbyterian Board of Publication. 81.15. 

The story of a girl of sixteen who has high aspira¬ 
tions, but does not at first perceive that her opportuni¬ 
ties are in the things nearest. A year of her life is giv¬ 
en in detail—her work at home, her school life, a college 
commencement which she attends with her friends. 
Heveral amusing episodes occur. The cook is iU, and 
she has to try her hand at kitchen art; company comes 
unexpectedly, and unfortunate complications with salt 
and sugar occur. Finally she is invited to the city home 
of a wealthy relative, and begins the musical career for 
which she has longed. 

Recognition afteb Death. By the Rev. J. Aspin- 
wall Hodge. New York: Robert Carter and Bro¬ 
thers. $1. 
To got our notion of heaven from the Word of God, is 

to get it in its reality. The virtue that goes out of this 
little book is a sound Scriptural exegesis, ranging over 
all parts of Revelation. How infinitely superior to the 
poor stuff bred in the brains of speculation I More of the 

I reality of heaven is seen through the crevices made by 
Bible texts for the eye of faith, than through all the 
gates which have been held ajar by the hand of reason 
for the eye of sense. Christians will read Dr. Hodge’s 
book with profit. 

The Gospel of Common Sense .‘is Contained in the 
Canonical Epistle OF James. By Charles F. Deems, 
D.D., LL.D. New York: Wilbur B. Ketcham. 81.50. 
Dr. Deems has blended scholarly correctness of exe¬ 

gesis with the plainest and most practical unfolding of 
the lessons, social and individual, of the Epistle of 
James. He has made a useful book. 

The Stoby of the Bactebia. By T. Mitchell Prud- 
I den, M.D. New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. 1889. 

Victor Hugo has remarked that common-sense is a 
' very uncommon thing. This little book about the bac¬ 

teria is marked throughout by common-sense in the use 
' of facts scientifically ac(iulred. The perusal of it will 

convince our readers that truth is stranger than fiction, 
' and that there is no fiction in the facts found out about 
■ the bacteria. We often hear of “ preventive medicine.” 
‘ To make it operative, the advice of tills volume must 
' bo taken by everybody, and if it bo, many common forms 
' of disease, which are destroying human life on a large 
■ scale, will be prevented. This little book deserves unl- 
' versal reading. 

! Captain Lobe. By John Law. New York: Scrib¬ 
ner A Welford. 1889. $2.25. 
With very little plot and with few cnaracters, this sto¬ 

ry retains the reader’s interest from first to last This 
is due in part to the graphic style of the author, and in 
part to the fact that bis tale takes us to the slum-life of 

' the East End of lAindon, and describ<>s the labors of the 
I Salvation Army for its redemption. The author’s pic- 
I ture of the vice, brutality, and misery of the East ^d, 
I is a painful piece of realism, and though be admires the 
: Salvation Army’s spirit, he seems skeptical of its power 
. to cope successfully with the terrible evils it attacks. 
, 'The abrupt ending of the story disapiioints the reader’s 
‘ anticipations. 

Daddy Jake the Runaway, and Short Stories told 
After Dark. By “ Uncle Remus” (Joel Chandler Har¬ 
ris). New York: The Century Co. Illustrated. 81.50. 
Uncle Remus seems to strike twelve every time. These 

> stories are just us charming as all the others, and we all 
know what that means. Such a pretty book, too, to read 

> and handle! Well printed, well bound, well illustrated. 

Fbiendlt Wobds to Young Women. By H. K 
Stone. New York: American Tract Society. 60 
cents. 
This little book of discourses to young women is well 

adapted for circulation among that class of them who 
are exposed to the coarser temptations of life. 

Golden Thoughts in Pen and Pencil. New York: 
American Tract Society. 81.25. 
A pretty gift-book, containing suggestive religious 

reading from various authors, aided b^ fine wood-en¬ 
gravings. 

0UV STatilf, mous chief, who when the plan of “ salvation by Jesus 
Christ was set before him, said ‘ These are high 
words,’ was affected and shed tearfl,” adding that 
he was “ a wicked man, but wished others saved If 
he were lost,” and desired a missionary visit to his 
people on Grand River, Upper Canada. Such was 
the beginning of our missionary work, whose lead¬ 
ing spirits even then were looking tearfully towards 
the vast pagan world beyond the sea, upon “ the de- 

JESUS ONLY. 
By BoUln A. Sawyer, D B. 

These were the last words which Prof, Chrlstlleb 
spoke In public, and with which he stamped the 
memory of his Christian manliness on all our hearts 
as he took leave of us In 1873. Now he has said fare¬ 
well to all on earth, and the surviving In his own 
house, and in the beautiful city of the Rhine where 
he has so long lived and taught, have heard once 
more the melody of that voice reciting the story of 
the passing vision on the Mount, when all is over, 
and they see none save Jesus only. Yes, our hearts 
are poor and human; they love and they lose. The 
end of all things is in farewells. But lives, and 
Christ remains. Under some conditions, losses are 
gains. 'When the great glory even has faded out, 
If we find Jesus still with us, we can be well con¬ 
tent. 

Of the active participants In the great farewell 
meeting of the Alliance, not many yet live. Amot, 
who spoke a few words of fire; Cook, who pleaded 
for France, and held up the courage of the sinking 
ship on his return across the sea, till succor came; 
Hairison, whom Madlson-square Church thought of 
as a successor to Its beloved pastor; and Adams, 
who led In the closing prayer, which went up to the 
borders of heaven-^all these have gone up higher. 
Once In awhile the silences startle us. After the 
tidings of a death sometimes, the world darkens 
around us, as the Mount darkened to the Disciples, 
and we see no man but Jesus only. There are lives 
that leave this vacancy after them—a sacred, holy 
space, in the midst of which Jesus stands alone. 
They are rare lives, and It Is a rare regret which Is 
followed by such a beatific vision of Jesus. But the 
riches of the Church of God are in such lives, and 
such regrets are really treasures laid up in heaven. 

Chrlstlleb won every heart In a wonderful way. 
There was something magnetic in the man. Eye 
and voice came In to complete the charm, and cre¬ 
ate a sort of spell around his hearers. In a meeting 
of his own countrymen at Tammany Hall, it was 
easy to see that he had all the elements of a popu- 

It seemed that he had only to cry out. 

UNDER THE CATALPA. 

By Rev. Theodore L. Cayler. 
Brooklyn, Oot. 30, 1880. 

In some of my recent letters from “ Over the 
Sea,” I spoke of the eminent services to the 
cause of Christ and of humanity which are 
rendered by some of the English nobility. 
The late Earl of Shaftesbury, who may well be 
styled the foremost philanthropist of fchis cen¬ 
tury, has left many successors, even if none of 
them equal him in the extent of their influ¬ 
ence. They are not as numerous as they 
might be; but they make up in zeal and untir¬ 
ing energy what they lack in numbers. And 
these godly minded lords and ladies do not 
take it out, like some benevolent millionaires 
in our land, in drawing cheques; they give 
personal labors, and often very arduous labor 
in their Master’s service. 

One of these ladies of high rank who is con¬ 
secrating wealth, time, and strength to Christ, 
is the Countess of Aberdeen. Her husband, 
the Earl of Aberdeen, is an elder in th.e Estab¬ 
lished Presbyterian Church. At the Interna¬ 
tional Sunday-school Convention in London 
last Summer, Lady Aberdeen delivered one of 
the most eloquent addresses; for Christian 
women over there have no scruples about 
opening their lips for Christ beforti “a pro¬ 
miscuous audience.” Probabiy they have 

Ststematio Theology. A (compendium and (com¬ 
monplace Book, designed for the use of theologi¬ 
cal students. By Augustus Hopkins Strong, D.D. | 
Beoond edition, revised and enlarged. New York: j 
A. C. Armstrong & Son. One volume, 8vo, pp. 760. 1 

The writer had the privilege of commending at ' 
some length this valuable volume from the pen of ' 
the accomplished Professor of Biblical Theology In | 
the Baptist Theological Seminary at Rochester, at , 
the time of Its first introduction to the American , 
public. That original edition was In fact an expan- ] 
slon of an earlier and smaller work, entitled Lee- ' 
tures on Theology, prepared by Dr. Strong some : 
years before for the benefit of his own classes. The ' 
author has now subjected the book to a thorough < 
revision, corrected Its errata. Introduced what he 
regftfds as improvements In statement, and added ' 
several hundred new references and quotations, in 
order to make the volume more complete and more 
adequate to the special use describ^ in the title. 
The book has also passed into the hands of tbe en- , 
ergetlc New York firm named, and under th-ir skill- . 
ful management will doubtless secure a wider clrcu- 
lavlpn, and therefore an increasing measure of use- . 
fulness. 

Jit Is alwa3n3 a great service rendered to American 
th^logy In the aggregate, when an author of any 
single denomination prepares a book which proves 
to be of value to students and thinkers of all the 
denominations. Hodge and Shedd, for example, 
and other Presbyterian authors who might be nam¬ 
ed, have written not for the good of their own ec¬ 
clesiastical circles merely, but for the benefit of all 
who are interested In the great themes which they 
discuss. It Is doubtful whether the eminent service 
which Charles Hodge rendered to the Presbyterian 
Church in this direction, is equal to that which he 

I was permitted to do in and for other communions 
than his own. The circulation which the Dogma¬ 
tic Theology of Dr. Shedd is having among our¬ 
selves, is probably less than it will attain (as the 
merits of his work become more widely known) not 
merely in other Calvinistic circles, but among our 
Lutheran and Arminian brethren, whether they 

^ agree or disagree with his conclusions. Dr. Strong 
has rendered American Theology a similar service 
in the preparation of his thorough and able treatise. 
His views on such topics as Immersion and the Con¬ 
stitution of the Church, are of course of interest 
within his own communion chiefly; but his clear, 
full, strong presentation of the great doctrines of 
grace, will make his work important and useful far 
beyond denominational limits. It is a book for vs 

, oil. 
j The title would indeed suggest a limitation to 
theological students chiefly, and there is much in 
the arrangement and structure of this treatise, 
which especially fits It for use within that sphere. 
The order of topics is admirably arranged, the defi-1 
nitions are very clear, the arguments and evidences 
are well grouped, the literary construction is good, i 
and all In all, in the hands of a skillful teacher the 
book would be well fitted for daily study In any the¬ 
ological seminary. At the same time, the modest 
title might lead some to fancy that the volume 
would prove to be useful only within this compara¬ 
tively limited range. It would indeed be a good 
treatise for every theological student to have, 
whether It were as a text-book, or simply as a book 
of daily reference; but it would be equally good in 
tbe libraries of our younger ministers, and of many 
older ones also. No one who is interested in the 
great themes discussed, can have it in bis bands 

I \^hout being positively instructed and helped. 
I. experienced ''salesman in one of our largest 
bOMstores, recently startled the writer with tbe 
question, Why is it that the preachers buy so few 
books now-a-days, even in their own lines of study V 
Perhaps there is some truth in the implication. 
The preachers undoubtedly read as much now as in 
any former generation, but possibly they read few¬ 
er books, and actually study and master fewer still. 
Reading review notices of b^ks, and learning some¬ 
thing about many books, may be important; but 
the faithful and thorough reading of any really 
good book is worth more, as a contribution to real 
knowledge and real growth, than an external 
glimpse of a thousand books. One danger of the 
time, among ministers as elsewhere, is cursory and 
superficial reading, and one natural result of such 
reading, is the lack of clear, strong, well-organized 

} theological beliefs. We may safely commend the 
(^systematic Theology of Dr. Strong, well studied 
and utilized, as a certain cure for any such disease. 

E. D. M. 

A Pbactical Ikeatisb on Nerve Exhaustion. By 
George M. Eenrd, M.D. Edited with Notes and 
Additions by A. D. Rowland, M.D. New York: E. 
B. Treat A Go. 1889. $2.76. 
The word Neurasthenia has been used by neuralo- 

tpsts in a very indefinite manner. Like Abeniethy’s use 
of the word “ biliousness,” it has been a term behind 
which physicians have often taken refuge when hard 
tiressed for a diagnosis. Neurasthenia lias been gener¬ 
ally accept'd by the lay mind us a scientific diagnosis, 
while the iihysician’s conscience has been put at ease 
because he had given a scientific name to a number of 

I symptoms, of the actual cause of which he was ignorant, 
j Doubtless Erb of Heidelberg, and Board and Rockwell 
j in this country, deserve credit for trying to limit the 
I term nerve-exhaustion to a certain definite set of symp¬ 
toms, tniceablo to a cause as obvious as that of typhoid 
fever or malaria. Desirable, however, os is the nomen¬ 
clature used by the author of tliis volume, some of his 
deductions are (luestionablo, and it cannot bo said that 
he has proven that neurasthenia is a distinct disease, 
though the book is very valuable in the warnings it 
gives against the tendency to treat symptoms instead of 
searching for their cause. The morbid desire of neu¬ 
rotic patients fora scientific nomenclature for their real 
or merely visionary complaints, and their satisfaction in 
the words of “learned lengtli and thundering sound” 
which describe them, is an amusing exhibition of hu¬ 
man nature. Dr. Lento, an eminent practitioner among 
“ nervous ” men and women, once confessed to us that 
many of his patients in Florida and Saratoga had only 
imaginary complaints. 

Unto the Uttermost. By James M. Campbell. 
New York: Fords, Howard A Hulbert. 1889. $1.25. 

This seems to be a volume of sermons thrown into the 
form of chapters. They are packed with truth elo- 
•luently uttered. Whilst, however, the author passion¬ 
ately pleads for instant repentance, he declares that 
“ there is an important sense in which the day of salva¬ 
tion is the day of human persuadability, and the day of 
doom the day of human impersuadability,” but that “ it 
is a mistake to make the final judgment the crisis of 
destiny.” Indeed, the author is somewhat oonfusqd in 
his teaching, sometimes verging towards Universal- 
ism, sometimes towards continuous probation in an¬ 
other world, and sometimes towards a limitless restora- 
tionism, thougii he is very emphatic also in teaching 
the dreadfulness of the sin that shuts the door of mercy. 
Certainly the book is vigorous, and the great bulk of it 
clear and true. 

English Lands, Letters, and Kings, from Celt 
TO Tudor. By Donald G. Mitchell. New York; 
Charles Beribner’s Sons. 1889. 
The author calls his book a bold scurry over a wide 

reach of greund; but it is the scurry of a man who 
knows the ground 'thoroughly; and all that is to be 
found in it, and ca n be seen from it, and be makes 
a most delightful guide to neophytes, and the most 
satisfactory conr^niou to experts, both of which 
classes will be ^ad to accompany him to royal houses, 
imperial letters, and historic lands. These " talks ” on 
English literature are fresh, lucid, and charming, and 
the author should publish all that he has spoken, sure 
of a fit audiepce and large. 

Isaiah and the Higher Critics. By Rev. R. M. 
Patterson, D.D., LL.D. Philadelphia: Presbyte¬ 
rian Board of Publication. 
A paper read before the Ministerial Association of 

Philadelphia, ft contains a brief statement of the obvi¬ 
ous objections to Canon Driver’s treatment of Isaiah, 
but do9^not go down into the depths of literary criti¬ 
cism (br a oomplete answer. 

Bibzjoal History. By Charles A. Briggs, D.D. 
Npw York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. 1889. 30 
ednts. 
This is the lecture delivered at the opening of the 

presept term of the Union Seminary. Dr. Briggs has 
addeci an appendix, containing explanatory notes upon 
some points of the text 

joice in its advent. It is both a promise and pledge i 
of better things in Sabbath worship; certainly of 
that dignity and earnest thoughtfulness which | 
should characterize alike all parts of the service of 
the sanctuary. The value of music as a means of ' 
grace, has b^n amply enough shown in connection i 
with evangelistic meetings in every part of the 
land: the value of that kind of music which is more | 
consonant with the character of thoughtful worship, | 
which has a dignity of its own, and an abiding ' 
charm, can yet be more fully demonstrated. The 
Church is not yet up to the level of its best hymn-1 

books, but is moving toward them. We can only' 
rejoice that in such a work as this of Dr, Stryker’s,' 
the standard is kept very high, and the possibilities 
of reaching it made easier. Dr. Stryker’s experi¬ 
ence and appreciation singularly fit him for the 
nice work of making a collection of hymns and i 
tunes adapted to the needs of true worship. He is 
no novice in this line of work. We had, therefore, a 
right to expect much, and we are not disappointed. 
“ Church Song” contains 684 hymns, a smaller num¬ 
ber than either “ Carmina Sanctorum ” or “ Laudes 
Domini.” It is therefore a selection, and this will 
account for the fact that some familiar hymns which 
we would have been glad to see, are passed by. It 
seems strange to find such well known and prized 
hymns as “ One there is above all others,” “Come, 
let us join our cheerful songs,” “ Come, Thou fount,” 

I “Welcome, delightful morn,” “Glory to Thee, my 
I God, this night,” omitted. They surely are not “ in- 
1 ferior echoes,” and will be really missed, though 
noble hymns of parallel sentiment are included. It 

I ought to be said, however, that in such a matter as 
the selection of a given number of hymns under any | 
general heading, judgments will almost inevitably 
vary, and one reason for satisfaction here, is that so 
much good taste is shown in the collection as a 
whole. The thirty-six general divisions contain se¬ 
lections of sufficient variety and scope to meet all | 
the needs of worship. Over two hundred and sixty l 

. of the hymns are not found in either Dr. Robinson’s 
j or Dr. Hitchcock’s collections. Those which are ' 
j common to all three books, have been long proved, I 
and need no testimony to their worthiness. The 
largest contributors to the collection are Wesley,' 

, Watt, Montgomery, Neale, Lyte, Bonar, Heber, Fa- I 
, ber, and tbe compiler himself. This last fact is sure | 
I to awaken criticism, but as against hasty judg- 
, ments of “immodesty,” “lack of taste,” etc., it 
should be remembered that seven of the hymns so 
introduced, are translations, which are vigorous, 
faithful, and in every way admirable; that several 

j others are under “ subjects ” which are really en- 
, riched by these new hymns, while others stlU are 

never heard of that lamous ana sapieni, ue- 
liverance ” of our General Assembly f ifty years 
or more ago, against woman’s right to speak 
out in meeting. Lady Aberdeen, at last ac¬ 
counts, had been prostrated by over-work, and 
was seriously ill; but fervent prayers are being 
offered up by the good people of Britain for 
her recovery. 

Two exceilent representatives of this true 
nobility are now visiting our country—the 
Earl and iJie Countess of Meath, who were our 
fellow-passengers in the steamship “Servia.” 
Lord Meath belongs to one of the oldest Irish 
families of rank, and his ancient castle (“ Kill- 
ruddery ”) is a dozen miies from Dublin. He 
is one of the twenty- eight Irish Peers who have 
seats in the British House of Lords. During 
the last few years he has come to the front as 
a leading philanthropist in London. The 
Countess is a daughter of the Earl of Lauder¬ 
dale, and comes of a Presbyterian stock. Her 
special line of labor has been not only in Chris¬ 
tian mission work among the poor, but in 
founding a society called “Ministering Chil¬ 
dren.” The object of it is to teach children 

lar leader. 
and all would follow him even to a forlorn hope. 
There was command in him, matched by confidence 
in his hearers, and the result might be anything he 
willed. But yet the great power of this manhood 
was used in such a way as to carry conviction for 
truth and right. He made you a partisan of great 
principles. His whole force was toward the high¬ 
est. He made all men with him simply centres of 
observation for the grandest things of divine dis¬ 
closure. He pressed toward the mark for the no¬ 
blest purposes of eoul and of duty. And when he 

the Countess “ under the Catalpa ”; and more j 

genial guests have never sat at my fireside, i 
As Lord Meath has bad much to do with pro¬ 
viding parks for the laboring poor of London, 
he took great interest in inspecting our Pros¬ 
pect Park, and also in examining the “ Pratt 
Institute,” which we Brooklynites claim to be 

"t^CSout a rival on this continent. On Sunday 
afternoon the Countess made a beautiful ad¬ 
dress to our Sabbath-school, exhorting them 
to deeds of love, however small and humble, 
as the best way to show their love for Christ. 
In the evening we had a service for the discus¬ 
sion of Christian work, and Rev. Mr. See pre¬ 
sented* before a crowded assembly, the opera¬ 
tions of the Young Men’s Christian Associa¬ 
tion. The Earl of Meath, who in his physique 
is a fine specimen of robust manhood, deliv¬ 
ered an admirable address, detailing many of 
the philanthropic enterprises in London. He 
told us that it was tbe first time he had ever 
stood in a pulpit. As he belongs to the Estab¬ 
lished Church, it is not the custom of Episco¬ 
pal clergymen to invite laymen into their pul¬ 
pits ; but we American Presbyterians are “ free 
.bom ” in regard to our liberty of using any 
and every part of God’s house for God’s ser¬ 
vice. This visit of our noble guests, gave 
heartfelt delight to my household and my 
flock; and it afforded to our community an 
inspiring example of the consecration of high 
social influence and culture to the service of 
Christ and the welfare of humanity. There is 
a most lamentable lack of this spirit with too 
many rich and high-born and cultured Chris¬ 
tians on both sides of the water. We do not 
see this class as often as we ought in our 
prayer-meetings, in our Sunday-schools, and 
in personal labors for the conversion of souls. 
The Theodore Frelinghuysens and George H. 
Stuarts and William E. Dodges are notas plen¬ 
tiful as they might be. When Frelinghuysen 

Charles J. Ellioott, D.D. 
1889. 82.75. 
It is hardly neceesarv to praise this weR known eom- 

mentary. The anthor is laborious, learned, and saga¬ 
cious, and used all his knowledge of oritioism and gram¬ 
mar to make plain Paul’s real meaning. 

The North American for November (3 East Fourteenth 
street. New York) opens with a Symposiam on Divorce, 
introduced by the well known student of the subjeet. 
Rev. 8. W. Dike. Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop Potter, and 
Col. Ingersoll represent what may be called the con¬ 
servative, the non-committal, and the radical theories 
on the subject. Thomas Edison’s paper on The Dangers 
of Electric Lighting is exceedingly illuminating. It takes 
decided ground that to bury the wires is only to in¬ 
crease their danger, and that absolute safety may only 
and should be secured by forbidding tbe use of all but 
low-tension continuous current, such as are used for 
incandescent lighting. Harold P. Brown, ftie 8Ute Ex¬ 
pert, in his discussion of the new Instrument of Execu¬ 
tion, lends emphasis—were it needed—to Mr. ^Idison’s 
contention, by boldly affirming that the attempts whieh 
have been made to create a dobbt as to the deadly na¬ 
ture of the alternating current, are entirely in tbe inter¬ 
ests of those who wish to continue their dangerous bus¬ 
iness of street lighting by this means. The Hopes of 
the Democratic Party, and the question, Are the Repub¬ 
licans in to Stay, are respectively discussed in the most 
optimistic spirit, by Senators Vest and Hoar. There are 
many other good papers, and a few of less importance. 

The Afethodist Review of November-December (Hunt A 
Eaton, New York) has opened its columns to a sympori- 
um on the subject of the Historic Episcopate, Bishop 
Coxe representing the Episcopal, Dr. Warfield the Pres¬ 
byterian, and Dr. Edwards of the Northwestern Chris¬ 
tian Advocate, the Methodist views. Prof. Whitlock 
has an interesting paper on tbe Literature and the Press 
of tbe Methodist Episcopal Church, showing how much 
more infiuence both have had than is popularly suppos¬ 
ed, and making plain tbe enormous influence of the 
Book Concern, which beginning on six hundred dollars 
of borrowed capital, now has assets of about three mil¬ 
lions. 

The Mageuine of Atixericatt History for November 1743 

Broadway, New York) enters upon industrial history 
with a pai>er on The First Iron Works in America, 
by Nathan M. Hawkes. It seems that “English cap¬ 
ital was seeking investment” in Puritan times asweU 
as now, and that it look^ to America then, as it does 
now, as a hopeful field of industry, if not of specu¬ 
lation. It was decidedly a day of small things, however, 
the Company of Undertakers for Iron Works, eleven In 
number, “ advancing a thousand pounds for beginning 
the work.” The number is quite up to its standard of 
excellence. 

The CusTHopolilan for November (363 Fifth avenue. New 
York) contains a number of thoroughly American arti¬ 
cles, such 08 Chicago’s Candidacy for the World’s Fair 
of 1892, by Senator Charles Farwell; Passenger Agent 
Service, by Isaiah S. Emery; and In the Whirlpools of 
the Grand Canon, by Ethan ijlen Reynolds. It keeps up 
its cosmopoUtan character, however, by Madam Adam’s 
(Count Paul Vasili) article on The French Army, Frank 
Carpenter’s India Under the Queen, and possibly Mr. 
Pelham Clinton’s description of The Stables of the 
Queen of England. Fiction is represented by George A. 
Hubbard’s Dark Horse; and Social Science by Elizabeth 
Besland’s Cooperative Housekeeping in Tenements. 

The Chatanguan for November contains, among many 
good things, the second of President Adams’ able papers 
on Tbe Politics which Made and Unmade Rome—an en¬ 
tirely " timely ” series, long ago and far away though tbe 
subject may seem to be. It is just such studies as these 
which our young politicians need. Fred Perry Powers 
gives an interesting account of How Postmasters are 
Made. 

The Home-Maker for November (Home-Maker Compa¬ 
ny. New York) is emphatically a Thanksgiving number, 
and as full of good Thanksgiving cheer as the homes 
will be by-and-by, when they cook after Marion Har- 
land’s recipea But after all, the best thing in the num¬ 
ber is the concluding paper of Olive Thome Miller's 
Secret of Perpetual Youth. 

The October number of The Business Womm^s Jour¬ 
nal well maintains the standard of that useful little peri¬ 
odical. The article on Grace Dodge as School Commis¬ 
sioner will find many interested readers, and should not 
be without some influence in securing her reappoint¬ 
ment next January. 

The American Agriculturatist for November (751 Broad¬ 
way, New York) well sustains the reputation of a period¬ 
ical which for more than forty years has had a singular¬ 
ly useful career. An article interesting to all sorts and 
conditions of men, and especially tbe Uttle men and 
women, is on the Milk Supply of tbe Great MetropoUa 

The Book-buyer for November (Chariee Scribnw’s 
Sons, New York), like aU the numbers of this useful Ut¬ 
tle periodical, gives safe advice and useful h^knmatlon 
to the buyers of books. It is an especially good guhle 
as we near the boUday season. 

The Street Raiiwau Journal for November (113 likvty 
street. New York) is the “ConvmdioiL Ifumbur,” gM^ 
the Report of the Etiffith Annual Ogg/tugSttHk <>( the 
American Street Railway AggMfutlflKaftlBHMaBtdla. 

prayer. It is well to use here a little sober reflec¬ 
tion. If God healed, and yet did not save alive, tbe 
purpose was temporary, and the miracle was stiU 
more fleeting. Faith is a great and saving gift of 
God; but we should be careful not to make it serve 
our convenience, or travesty its results by our eager 
imaginings. And when (lod brings His children 
into the valley of the shadow, the first duty is not 
to pray themselves out of it, nor His first act to 
bring the shadow backward on life’s measured dial. 
In those tinies, when the life hangs in the balance, 
and is tossed like the ship on tempestuous waves, it 
is well to wait for Him who walks the sea alone. 
When He cometii, there will be calm: it may be life, 
it may be death; but all is well I 

MISSIONS NINETY YEARS AGO. 
At this season of the year especially, when tbe 

subject of missions has made its awakening annual 
appeal to the churches, it may deepen the interest 
to glance backward to their origin in this country. 
Ninety years ago, the 28th of May last, was held in 
the city of Boston the first meeting of tbe “ Massa¬ 
chusetts Missionary Society,” Nathaniel Emmons, 
D.D., President. Its object as stated by its found¬ 
ers, was “ to collect and combine our efforts for the 
spread of tbe glorious Gospel of Christ among the 
poor heathen (referring to the Indians), and in those 
remote parts of our country, in which the inhabi¬ 
tants do not enjoy the benefit of a Christian minis¬ 
try and Christian ordinances.” The constitution is 
admirable, as we should expect it to be, originating 
with such men as Emmons, Hopkins, Spring, and 
kindred leaders in the Church; and tbe reasons 
stated for entering upon the great enterprise, would 
make a stirring appeal for the same object to-day. 
Later it is recorded, “During the first year, how¬ 
ever, owing to providential hindrances, no mission¬ 
aries were employed.” 

At the second annual meeting. May 23, 1801, the 
members “ had increased to one hundred and nine¬ 
teen, and the fund amounted to upwards of a thou¬ 
sand dollars.” Four missionaries were employed. 
The Rev. David Avery and the Rev. Jaoob Cram 
were sent to tbe “ new settlements of the western 
part of the State of New York,” the Rev. John Saw¬ 
yer to the district of Maine, and the Rev. Adoniram 
Judson to “ the interior parts of the State of Ver¬ 
mont.” Mr. Avery states that in the “great re¬ 
gions of his labors ” (Western New York), it was af¬ 
fecting to see women hastening to meeting in a 
dark evening and deep mud, by the light only of a 
brand of fire.” Among the Indian scenes, is the in¬ 
terview of Mr. Avery with Captain .Brandt, the fa- 
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tempeeamce. 
Tk« Itoat ParA Mu iB Ktply to Bli Critics. 

bly threw away or Ignored the Gospel In ita himself to be a man among men, thoroughly will eschew wild and impracticable political ^ 
temperance action. There is not a word of furnished for his work, and able to direct that theorists, and so become tlm source of a gjjpuid be recognized, his political rights 
pity of compassion, or of sympathy for our work, so as to compel the respect of an un- healthy and beneficent Republican influence ^yen him, and this act at Harvard is one of the 
fellow men. who have fallen into the pit of believing world. in Europe. Just now that seems to be the striking and significant expressions of a change in 1 
drunkenness. Civil law is not only the “ great i Again, he has less time for quiet study than object for which she has been led to an escape pubUc ^ntiment, Jn a^ d^lrection ^that 
weapon,” but the only one which for two years in older places, while the demands upon him from Boulanger and Boulangerism. man. It is a fact that will have meaning all 

T*than throo months since this the Assembly has said anything about. are more varied and multiplied. This is not - through the South. Statesmen who are endeavor- 

la 0«>y ■««* the P^ebyteriah paper pub- Sf,r KrtfSlOttS VUM. j'uKb".'.^,^.^ ‘i'e 
naariara with anything on the temperauce lished in Cincinnati, also contained an editor!- edge. He must have fixed habits of study, be the election of Morgan as class orator has no sig- 

eaoHran Tn fftot foF somc wocks but Uttlc review of my article. This editorial ex- able to command himself when he has time * * nificance. But as an indication of what the color- 
queraon. in TioH«vin»» that oon hausted quite a number of heavy adjectives for it, and make the most of every opportunity. The Christian Union makes the following state- ed man can become if educated, and the place that 
hw^nsaid byany one. aeuevi^ characterizing my position, but inasmuch Five years will not pass in such work before tnent with regard to the discontinuance of The society means to give him if he deserves lt.no 

Witt tZ “ tte^aotad my article qulm fully and fair- he will Had uae for all the knowledge and die- Prcebjterlan Review:. ■»«■>«««<•« - 

Word.ieto^ourtemperanoeaalvation.I am ly, I am willing to ^lowthelr readersto Judge olpllne a^ulred In hU college and eemln^^ i,2l'b,^j?S.'?narlS'A'Brigse'ofthennfon'¥he.' The Independent, while conceding that plural 
unable longer to keep still, though I did th® propriety of the adjectives. course. If he enters whe namlstry without hab ojogicaj seminary, for the purpose of establishing marriages are now infrequent among the Mor- 
uuauio ivrujjDa wur aa r Tn. A ..c.of rjarttiiry fhoro la u mrtaf in. iij> nf atiidv nnrt mAntji.1 rlisninlino. woo ho to _ -d.-i_ui.i. g.i.i.. .. . , . . _ 

through the South. Statesmen who are endeavor- 
ing to fix the status of the negro will understand 
Just what this means. As a mere college event, 
the election of Morgan as class orator has no sig- 

* * nificance. But as an indication of what the color- 
The Christian Union makes the following state- ©d man can become if educated, and the place that 

krTo^thor with the preaching of the a® they quoted my article quite fully and fair- he will find use for all the knowledge and dis- Presbyterian Kevlew: 

Wor^ i.Xt.r«mp.^:£^yatio*u.I am ly. I am willing.c^low.hclr readersto Judge clplluc a^ulrcd ta hU Jg^TrS.'?2ilS'i;irfgTrSS?„^n”''S- Tb, Indcpcudent, while conceding that plural 
unable longer to keep still, though I did the propriety of the adjectives. course. If he enters .he namlstry without hab ojogicaj seminary, for the purpose of establishing marriages are now infrequent among the Mor- 
whisnorauietlv to the office folks down in New la the August Century there is a most in- its of study and mental discipline, woo be to a Kevlew which should fairly represent the differ- mons, tiius refers to a recent Instance: 
Wkr that I was not going to say anything teresting article on Lincoln and the Church- him! He is almost certainly doomed to com- ent schools of thought within the Presbyterian amazement has once more fallen upon the 
York, that I ^ g y tjjjg get a glimpse of the difficulty paratlve failure. And the chances are that he denomination. This Association was com^s^^^ Utah Israel, and the saints sit in sorrow: and all 

S^uoh M a«y prcy^tml m. Buying fblu which Pmulden. Lincoln found In preventing will not have them, nor renllte their Impor- ^feroTtr^cVyrnriu^Clm^^^^^^ ‘ 
ouUoSd Ium,tm.£tBto the Emtor, at liber- governmental Interfeience with eeeleBiaBtlcal tance. If his courae has been only two or three ed bv Princeton, three by the Dnlon Theologcal gX^te cTini ™n“Sre a cjml£“l 

J “^1, affairs during the war. Often there were very years, and the chief thought in it, to get into Seminary, and one by each of tiie other four Sem- confess, while arguing for statehood, solemnly 
ty to speak aga • . .. ^ - a fine points presented, and sometimes Mr. the ministry as quickly as possible. affirmed that polygamy was a " dead issue,” while 

woM? ?r?m th^btS UnoL was Lused of withholding authority I am conilrmed In all this by «te fact a.at a?£^i‘^^^"ii..?n\ftil''bn^l,rd TKfhef tSU”! £rcM 
the substance of which is a plea tor a when It might have been exercised Here is the “short cut" ministers, who make a .true by the Prlncoton Theological Pacui^. Durlngths *n„! that anybody wa'L dc^slvS 

*’^*^*^’ t wvrvUMntki rhftrftea and a demand for the terse and vigorous way he put things when success of the work, are still the exception, past ten years. Dr. Briggs has been the rep^re- ^ho In the least acquainted with the long and 
^ " tm. ™»«on and ts was once compelled to diLpprove of the The failures are very many, but they are eel- ‘h°.H m SSuntU^ coV.™ of lays that are dark f but 

.thlrdpa^to- aetue th a question, and a provost - marshal: “X United dom mentioned. Here and there Is a man of then noh<&y expectod to see that elalm re soon 

fairly represent the dlffer- 
wltbin the Presbyterian 

porch, "“"“a" ' v’the terse and vigorous way he put things when success of the work, are still the exception, past ten years. Dr. Briggs has ^en the repre- ^h^o^aa'in 
fS'X to qutSotand he was once co*mpe.led ^ disprove of the The faiiu^ are very many, but they are sel- 

urs.^ Ovarei ♦mi.vrw.vh ” ftct of a provost - marshal I “The United dom mentioned. Here and there is a man of successive vears several renresentatlves: first. 

nature—the individual characters—of which aiviaui 
these parties are composed, that needs to be 
changed ? Would not the poor, weak, blind, checke 
selfish nature that is in the people (some of of 
them) of this country, be just as poor, weak, tury, a 
blind, and selfish under a third or Prohibition 

resigned Presidency 

the stunning intelligence went out, an enterpris- 

men composing these parties? \“re« yeuemeut mjuucwuus as piyat^uiug, LUX bxx y xaxxu x^as uu une racuiuy wnose .e^ understood that such things were now no longer 
It is lust at this point and for this reason, these, to teach them to keep their hands away use. It disgusts sensible men, it compels fre- ^®^t allowed. A second supposed the nraeftea, not the 

that I luslst itlth g^wlng conviction that out frooi tbs churches and the clergy.” quent dmnges in the pastorate, and It leaves ^ ^ 
last Assembly committed a grave mistake. My conviction is, that per contra, we are untrained, uninstructed congregations, at the difficulties of admlnisteatlon were purely of a the- thf^w!^ ^The sad box the^Latter-day brethren are 
when it recommended our churches and min- now coming upon times when we need some mercy of every wind that blows. The danger oldglcal ch^acter, and that the thanks of t^Ee- jroni fggt that no man can enter 
isters to persevere in efforts for the enactment shrewd, far seeing mind like President Lin- not in too much education, too thorough ^Ximouslv tenderod^^^^ ‘'*®®®®'^ ®®*®^ ® P®’'““ 
of a ^rSTIL of law. This means that coin's, to teach th? Church the true relation of preparation, too protracted a course of study. “,TXSaS"n1 S ?h^^ {f® :! 
these efforts shall be directed toward political civil and ecclesiastical affairs. We need some- It lies in the opposite d irection. vices, the resolution being offered by Dr. Aiken of “ con^nly^toe Twelve Ajostte^And so^^^^^ 
parties and State Legislatures, for in no other body in the Church to say, with as vigorous Doubtless wise additions and changes are ita^dis^o^ntfnuanco thomA ?t Da?d* its *'**'*' mightinesses must have known, and must 
way can laws be enacted. language as ever Mr. Lincoln was capable, needed in our college and seminary courses of editors no salary; and there rUains^n the treaS fnT KlnhfhaTt^en 

Very early in Christ’s ministry. He said “ Ye that the Church of Jesus Christ “must not is especially true of the latter, u^y ^ balance of twelve hundred dollars to its «me to? refuslnn to^^v the law one of whom 
must be born again.” This formed the key- undertake to run ” the State. The ministers There ought to be more study of the English pro^, which will be paid over to the Presbyterian pardoned by*^President Cleveland. 
note for all HiJ^ife’s work, and indicates the and churches must “ keep their hands away ” Bible, and more practical contact with the . - 
line along which the churches’activities should from the State audits laws. We, “as such,” work. Ce^inchaire in our seminaries ought gupporting tesis, is due in part to theVatuitous The Christian Advocate has very Uttle faith in 
be engaged. that is, as ministers and churches in Assem- always to be filled with men who have had wide services of its hard-worked editors, and in part to Mormon professions of reform It quotes and 

From the position of some of our temper- blies. Synods, and Presbyteries, must let the experience as pastors. Experienced ^lastors the skilful business administration of the house of comments thus • 

•DCS (risbds, I imsglbs thst hsd they lived in Stats “ take care of itself." We ministers and ought also to give special lectures or studies Xmirsre SXdlSlon rtelJS Tns Hasp op thp MoaMon CnunoH spasks.- 
Christ’s time, they would have essayed to Christians, of course, as citizens, are a part of connected witn tne work, it is not egotism, byterian Church for the starting of another Re- This statement from Wilford Woodruff, the first 
teach the Son of God himself a lesson as to the State, and ‘‘as such” will do our duty, but real desire to be a help to others, that leads view, which probably will not, however, be as President and head of the Mormon Church, is of 
methods of morel and spiritual reformation But a higher duty than this, and ehtirely sep- me often ip wish th^ I could say some K'S^dreglie m.y recemmendatlon. 
Doubtiess they would have claimed that both arate and distinct, though never conflicting, the students at dear old AUDurn, tnat were monthly, or we^ly, being toward the ecclesl- for the performance of plural marriages since I 
the old national parties, the Pharisees and is the work of the churches in presenting the not said to me when a student, and that no astical party in the denomination. have been President. I know that President Tay- 
Sadducees, were corrupt, and that nothing Gospel of Jesus Christ in all its fulness of love man can say save a pastor, who has felt for The Review was published with great care to my predecessor, also refused. Since the Ed- 
could be done as long as either of these was in and pity, for the salvation and edification of yea^ the throbbing Bfe of this great country economy by Mr. Randolph, and later, by the ^commend phir^manages, and have instructed 
power. A third party must be secured which our fallen fellow-men. If we are faithful in ia fhe rapidly growing West. In other ways, Scribners The editors, and for the most part, that they should not be solemnized. We have no 
shall be thoroughly committed to the total doing this, we shall do more to hasten on the doubtless, there is room for changes in the those who contributed the always excellent litera- thought of evading or ignoring this or any other 
prohibition of all formalism in religion, and to glad day when the saloon power in this nation course of study; but the wise provision of our ry reviews, received no compensation. The la- 
the enforcement of spiritual worship and spir- shall be broken, than we can possibly do in Church regarding its duration, ought still to bors of the managing editors, especially of Prof, upon us.” 
itual life. But Christ knew that the trouble any other way, enforced, save in exceptional cases, Briggs, were constant and onerous, and it would | Unfortun.i.tely for themselves, the Mormons are 
lay deeper than in parties, either civil or ec- In answer to the above criticism of the As- It ought not to be necessary for me to add g small requital had the $1200 of believed to equal the Jesuits in playing double— 
clesiastical. He said ‘‘ Out of the heart pro- sembly’s action (which action is very similar that all this has been written in the fullest be- ggrpiug been handed over to him for his personal ®Sht utte«ices“to cover‘wron^S ^^if'the' 
ceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries,” etc. to that of all the (^at ecclesiastical bodies of lief that on an average the Presbyterian clergy use. As a matter of business, the Review was ■ Mormons obey the law, they have the same right 
Therefore He said again, ‘‘Ye must be born our country), it may be said that the use of the are the best trained professional men in this never a success. It was a constant and a severe ' to be Mormons in this country that we have to be 
again,” and about all His life was given to Gospel and of prayer, and the necessity of a country, and that a smaller per cent, of them ^gj upon one or more of its projectors. They Christians, and their troubles wfil end the moment 
personal work, to the labor of changing indi- change of heart, is to be understood; it is to fail than in any other pursuit in life. I have ^ave borne the burden patiently, not to say hero- ev®? theoS S marcho°(^ to Sd concerning 
viduals in heart and life. But some of our be taken for granted that these things are to simply written against what seems to many of icaiiy, meriting the thanks of all their readers, spiritual wives.'’^ 
modern reformers, I imagine, would have de- be employed in bringing about the temper- us a dangerous tendency to lower the standard The Faculty of Union Theological Seminary give - 
bated with Christ, and insisted that personal ance reformation. But in the opinion of some we have so long upheld, of qualifications for ^bg credit for the establishment, maintenance, The Examiner is old-fashioned, not to say Puri- 
work and moral suasion and the regeneration of us, it is the other phase of the question which the sacred office of the ministry, and at the ggd high scholarly character of the Review as tanlcal, in its way of looking at things: 
of individuals, was a hopeless, endless task, ought to be taken for granted. It ought to go same time in perfect sympathy with the exalt- <• ,jue mainlv to the learnins. enerav. skill, na- Some of the comments made on the retirement of individuals, was a hopeless, endless task, ought to be taken for granted. It ought to go same time in perfect sympathy with the exalt- <• ,jug mginiy to the learning, energy, skill, pa- Some of the comments made on the retirement 
What’s the use of talking moral suasion and without saying, that the Assembly and the ed spiritual work of the pastor. But with edu- tlence, breadth of views, and self-denying efforts ^mmlssloner Tanner remind one of the eulogy 
spiritual regeneration to these old Scribes and Presbyterian Church everywhere, is in favor of cation more universal, and a marked tendwmy of Dr. Briggs,” while the Review Association, at "’Hls'books^ould not balance?” remark^ one of 
Pharisees? They do not believe in such the enactment and enforcement of the very in other professions to raise the standaiM of its igst meeting, speaking on the motion of Prof, his admirers, “but his heart always beat warmly 
things. They are stumbling-blocks in the best laws that can be framed for the ‘‘ utter qualifications, toe lower it at our peril. Aiken, unanimously, and in fiattering terms, voted for his native land.” This eulogy of the Colonel 
way of the common people. They dominate extermination ” of the liquor traffic. The par- Already my article is too long, but space its thanks to Prof. Briggs for his services during ^“8 ^ways Imj^essed people who believe in the 
the whole nation, and we can do nothing till ticular form which the law shall assume, must be taken to answer a question. What the ten years of its history. foS, a^‘'exq“sitel7 humorous. Bu^^^ “t is 
they are removed and we have a third party to whether license, tax, or prohibitory, ought to then is to be done to meet the growing demand - paralleled in the sober justification of official mis¬ 
take their place, and thus give personal work be left to the State to decide, without a word for ministers ? Many things ought to be said The Christian Intelligencer is gratified that both the humor vanishes and the case becomes 
and spiritual regeneration a chance. Is it too from the Church. Personally I am in favor in answer, but these two are important: the Congregational and Episcopal Conventions, woJth^^ 
much to imagine that some of our friends of Prohibition, license, or tax, according as the 1. Parents must be taught to feel their respon- lately in session, have left the matter of the color- Tanner s Lts, but regard his violation of the law as 
would have talked to Christ in this way public sentiment of any community will per- sibility in dedicating their sons to this work Hgg to be settled by the good sense and Christian not merely venial but praiseworthy, because his 

Our brother in the Northwest says: ‘‘If “it. But always and everywhere I am in fa- from infancy. Some of us cannot thank God sentiment of their churches in the South: policy was to “ be liberal to the boys.” This, 
Christian men and Christian ministers, and vorof the Church,‘‘as such,” letting the State enough, as the years go by, that we grew up in Roth declared themselves opposed to caste dis- menT^by^a\f ?^nd “not by\Te vrill of 
synods and assemblies and conventions are alone, and confining itself to its divine mis- the old home, never supposing that there was Unctions, and reaffirm their hearty acceptonce of chance to hold office. The granting of pensions is 
reaUy opposed to the horrid work of the sa- sion of witness - bearing for the conversion, anything else before us but the ministry, be- tinnl of men for to dtelfon all strictly regulated by statute. If those statutes 
1^0 in 1^ corrupting Inllusnre upon our so- renctiilcatlon, and eternal ^vaUou of sin- ‘'';ou«e''M »d dreSlre dt 
clal and political life, they will soon see that n®r8. Douglas P. Putnam. Where this is the case, a thorough couise of position of the cases before them. This is no gi-egg. But if the winciple is once admitted that 
it is time to pull off their ecclesiastical gloves, Logangport, ind., Oct. n, isss. study will almost certainly follow. In such doitot wise and proper, and will be received in a an official can set aside the law at his will, and in- 
and foil UD the sleeves of their ecclesiastical consecration on the part of parents lies the an- kmdly aim considerate spirit by those it chiefly crease the amount fixed by law to be paid in any 
ana roll up tne sieves oi tneir ecclesiastical __ r r gffocts Prejudice, however unreasonable and in- „Ken case we h«ve end of nil leaisfetlve rexpif. 

it is time to pull off their ecclesiastical gloves, Logangport, ind., oct. it, isss. 

and foil up the sleeves of their ecclesiastical 
gowns, and handffe this question with bare THE SUPPLY AND TRAINING OF MINISTERS. gowns, and handffe this question with bare THE SUPPLY AND TRAINING OF MINISTERS. a extent, to this question. j^^iogg ^g jg g stubborn thing, and is often rattonrjf’the subiect andlhe Commirslone^of 
hands.” By Kev. J. Q. Adam. . 2’ Church needs to te^h every Chris- more easily removed if first mollified with oint- becomes^ an ’absotote dictetor ^ to a 

Thanks* brother, but you mistake us! We t* mnv aaam ho»oT*fi/Mia offATYinf oHH tiantobean evangelist, not by proxy, but by m^t. . , „ , , « ,, very important question. This is intolerable; 
do not wear “ecclesiastical irloves ” never- It “ay seena hazardous to attempt to a(W pej-gongi y^ork. Because a business man or a On® vote in the Episcopal Convention mu^ have and to protest against an intolerable usurpation of 
and as for gowns we never had one and nev- to what has been said <>» this sub- carpenter, who is a ready speaker, becomes a mlSb^rs^^or^other fhureh^s“and men^^S^irJneraf rfs^st the most liberal provision 
ana as lor gowns, we never n^ one, ana nev Especially will it be so considered, be- it Sa .xr, oio-r. that ho la ooiiod to ho x^®™ t®^ tK„ n ™i®” g®®®™- that can be justly asked for those who were dis- 

iXlS gw. -rem .ome Of the opiolqos ex- ““Itnsd X?or s'„ Hlnta't Kfli" 

'’^y3;lpXrwXg“s^?;. I-any su„h tne adslc », 7 ■‘"'A- .n^notusuwlsliy. 
habit and the saloon and every other sin, and gftpr some vears of actual pxnericnce and oh ^P®®tle is needed. Let every man abide in jg known that there are Episcopalians tend- 
sometimss In our earnestness we esen pull up nreo^ded bv a eeUIng wherein he was called.” Ing Eomewsrd. It Is sstonlehlng re find that a The Observerhasslettorfrom MlsslonaryH.N. 

our coat sleeves, quite a little weys. But ? S!S /aU^fthYuh ‘‘“riSn’aHdrSTd ™ Tetel 
tell you, brother, with both hands bare and t hove aomethinx? to aav Manv of the arti- aoiae witn i*oa. , , _ , Such prayers have no Scriptural support, are one ® • 
both sleeves rolled clear up with earnestness, ;io7;,non this sublet ha^^ from the far Church of the devices of heathenism adopted by the Ro- The item of supreme interest in missionary clr- 
our countru's temverance salvation is not de- subject have come from the far needs a revival of the spirit seen in man Church, and it is amazing that there is so ®1®8 ts the revival in Alnteb. It is a source of 
our country i^p^anoe saiiaiton is not ae g^g|. g, us would know this to be the heathen lands that makes evervdiscinle a mis- general a disposition among Episcopalians to give great encouragement to all who have a share in 
pendent upon a thurd party or any other political jj ^hey had been published anonymous- lands that makes every disciple a mis ^ place in the liturgjf the missionary work in this country. At the last 
oraanizalion. “ Put not vour trust in nrinces.” _L w..-! alonary, “m the same calling wherein he is accounts the religious interest continued, but the 
that is Prohibition as the meanlntr of the ill- ^ I contain many of the common mis- „ one Protestant minister in the - daily meetings had been suspended. Some five 
Swng shMt irfor tSs preTen^^^^^ takes made by writers who have never had ^o every 800 inhabitants, and one The Christian Inquirer expresses the hope that hundred and forty persons have alr^dy ^en re¬ 
spiring spirit 18 ror tnis present generation. ^ tourist’s experience in the West, ggmmunicant in everv five outrht there to be Clement Garnet Morgan, the young man of color ®«‘ved to the three churches—a g^n of sixty i^r 

put there by her ^Ine ^rd, It we are gsrding the supply ol ministers, that there is I believe that It one ?««■■ Harvard, and withal ao mush public lauda- analverrery, and its late meetlag la aald to have 
true to mm, we will stay there. Unconverted a great demand for pastors in the Home Mis- t_ ^ in tlon, will not have his head turned by all this no- been the bestin Its history. The revival at Aintab 
and unsanctified men can no more be trusted sion field, who have not had the thorough eve^ * .k # i ’ i i* tice • helped to direct the current of the meeting. All 
when mustered under the banner of Prohibi- training usually required by Presbyterians; month enter the foreign work, it twenty-eight years of age hearts join in the prayer that the whole land may 

Oos, thus whan raUlsd by the HepubUsmi or .„d thftws ouqbt to make more eJosptlou; Lo-Sui ^ ^r ™v^- H w™i7m3 Jforsphii *■? « S'*" «“‘l»"‘”* <" 
DemocruUo standards. Our country needs than we do In the matter ol training. Onthls «his, asuoug many other wys ■ it would make very soon dUtlsgulelied himsell sot only as a flue - 
Annvarixut xknH aanntiflaH man anri la tKa a j s aj 1. s ® .J u j ^®*’ I®®^» 8-8 11®^®^ before, the necessity of de- Bcholar, but as a gentleman. His manners are Tha Interior’s adltor Dr W C Grav has /.oma 
inverted and SMCtifled men, Md It is the account good Christian mechanics and busi- veloping the dormant power in her pews. She refined, his personal appearance attractive, his The Interior s editor. Dr W C. Gray has come 
heaven-appointed work of the Church to fur- ness men, who have a certain aptness to teach, „® scholarship e^ellent; but he is a negro. Hebe- retirement in the far Northwest, 
nish them. but whose age, or financial resources, or some- , j j v. vi 4-v. a 1..11- ♦ longs to a class that in school has been condemn- right past Chicago, to New York. He is naturally 

Recently I have received a number of mark- thing else, seems to forbid them taking a long p®®^® ministers she needs the Spirit of Christ ed to the back seat in church to the gallery loft, a trifie dazed with the big city, but proceeds to 
ad onniao Tha VoHaaoi irammutoov,aa k» uxx iv II e ill pulpit and pew—more man, and not more on the railroad to the Jim Crow cars, in industry .. n,,ii hlinaolf toacthar” In a verv antortalnlnir 
ed copies of The National Temperance Advo- course of study, ought to be allowed and urged -a aomo one has terselv said She has now to the barber’s shop and the bootblack’s stand. In ““self togetner in a very entertaining 
cate for August, which contains a brief edlto- to take a short course of from one to three These are his prefatoiT remarks: 
rial of my Evangelist’s article on the Assem- vears Then with their Enirlish Bible an Ox- “^mpers enougn, ana org a one enougn, ^.j^g United btates Hotel at Saratoga a few New York is situated on Manhattan Island, at 

given case, we have an end of all ative regu- 

that is. Prohibition, as the meaning of the in- takes made by writers who have never had 
spiring spirit is for this present generation. more than a tourist’s expierience in the West. 

The Church of God is on a higher plane, was It is assumed in much of the discussion re¬ 
put there by her divine Lord, and if we are garding the supply of ministers, that there is 

resolution,’ is sheer nonsense.” What can he am an ordained minister of the Presbvterian “ sleeping souis, ana maxe every aiscipie gj^gpg g, jjgg^ Cambridge. Whoever had been in- and has a promising future before it—very prom- 
mean ? The “nartv idea” with the third wa„,i,v far a aaiHast waatarota » All a prophet of the Lord 1 terested to know where he roomed while at the ising.^ It is not quite so good at performing. The mean? The “party idea” with the third Church, ready for a settled pastorate.” All 
party folks is political Prohibition, and they this, and much more, is assumed in many of 
haven’t any other idea that any one knows ol. these articles. Now I do not believe that there 
And if the idea of political (civU) prohibition is any such demand, and if there were, that as EXIT BOULANGERISM. himself from negro associations. frightfully hot in Summer and subject to blizzards 

Is not in the Assembly’s action, I do not know a Church we are bound to listen to it. i his is In the many political upheavals and changes throSgh sSLon^streef waffs^^ilted by th2 round“ It his bera slid tha“t th^ a“rf gS^^a®^ 
the meaning of language. not saying but what there is a great demand of Western Europe during the last seventy Governor of the State of Massachusetts and the bad of all sorts, and bad and worse of the Irish— 

Again this editor says that I “ mistake ” and for more ministers, only that the cry is not for years, few men have been thrown into promi- Mayor of Boston, no young man bore himself but that does not include Dr. Hail. The Scotch- 
“ misrepresent,” because I said that the As- the kind here described. nence and have acquired even a temporary “o*"® ® “"‘I® soldier-like way, Lish-the north of Ireland Irish-are all go^. 
oamhiv’a onHan maonf fViaf «fKa r<Vvvv..aiv -m- xv. j j • » i- xx v.- j i «x ...Ua a-awa.! a xi 1 ^ thau did Adjutaut Mofgau. And when class-day When you decline them grammatically, the decline 
Mmbly 8 Mtion meant that the Church turns No, the demand is for better preaching and popularity, who have proved so entirely un- at Harvard came, and the Senior class wanted an runs up hill. It is “ good, better, best.” There 
to the civil law for its great weapon in its war- more thorough work, growing out of more worthy of the respect and confidence of the orator, and the most accomplished, scholarly, are a few of these jieople in New York. The 
fare against intemperance.” thorough preparation. It seems to be thought public, as has Gen. Boulanger. His career in gentlemanly student was sought, the suffrages of preachers in this place are all foreign missionaries. 

I insist that this is no misstatement nor mis- by many that “ the West ” does not need thor- France during the last four or five years, illus- from 'rhfimn«nn*”fram^ir«!?at!i ^i^® 
representation, for the Assembly certainly did ough intellectual as well as spiritual work in tratesthe possibilities, which in almost.all Be- hg’d outehone the sous oTBoston mifliSiSres^ Worrall from Kentucky .^Paxton fro^a^kinew 
exhort us “ ministers and congregations to the pulpit. On the contrary, there is no part publican governments may be found in the True, the election was by his fellows, the stu- cracker factory. Dr. Ellinwood from Persia, Dr. 
persevere in vigorous efforts until laws shall of our country that needs it as much. No- pathway of the political Chivalier d’industrie, dents; but the Faculty and the officers of the Col- Kendall from Alaska, and so of the others All 

toasted IssieryStoteandTereltory in -ho has the sudscity, the nerve sod the tact “ IS-s retsltrt”;'^ 
TOiovea country, prohibiting entirely the traf- audience, ready to note the first slip in fact or to discover and improve them. In politics he gnd a courageous act. We are certain that he will plorable condition of the inhabitants of Manhattan 
fic in intoxicating liquors, and there is not a theory; nowhere will he have an audience proved to be a reckless gamester, a charlatan, be a credit to his class and the Institution. He is Island, in North America. And they are a bad 

San Francisco, Cal. University, would have been told that he was with climate is not favorable to the growth of the 
a respectable colored family in Cambridgeport, colony, which fact must be taken into oonsidera- 
where he did not seek to shun his race, nor free tion, and proper allowance made for it. It is 
himself from negro associations. frightfully hot in Summer and subject to blizzards 

sembly’s action meant that “ the Church turns 
to the civil law for its great weapon in its war¬ 
fare against intemperance.” 

I insist that this is no misstatement nor mis- 

drunkenness and the crime of saloonism. upon him, or more unwilling to put up with serve as a warning to France and to all Re- time that the ^nior class has admitted, by elect- Papuan and the Manhattan are, nevertheless, con- 
The last Assembly passed nine separate and slip-shod work. Probably the churches in the publican governments, against such manifest * ®®Kro for orator, that he was their fittest The M^hattens we doubtless 

average more college gradu- political ad venturers as Gen. Boulanger. ‘■®fr8eem8 on the surface to be an insignificant oveJThel^ caves ^f the“l8klS»"jfnd'"thS 
on mis BUDject Of temperance, and yet there is ates in the congregations than in the East, out- France has learned many important politl- event that a negro should be elected as class ora- get the blistering solar blaze which fries the 
not a word in any of these sixteen resolutions side of college centres. cal lessons during the century that is bow clos- tor at Harvard. But it is of greater significance Papuan. ThatisprobablywhatmakestheMan- 
about the Gospel as the drinking man’s hope of Moreover, a minister has no standing in ing. She will never repeat the scen^, of the than if the choice had fallen on a son of President battens such a wretched Md hardened race. The 
aalvation or about nmvar aa Liahain avaKa.vx xu 41 TIT X -ij HI. 4. s J ! ij T» ..Kiia „Uo, xa Harrison, or on a Vanderbilt. Of the ten million fact that the Garden of Eden was selected as the .. ___l_4x t ^ 1 help, or about these Western wilds, because he is a minis- old Republic, nor will she return to a mon- q >groe8 In the United States, not one but is affect- seat of primal innocence, shows that a cool 
me necessity or a cnange of heart for the ter. Many a man from older regions has made archical government. Tn her future sh# will ed by this result. The strife of the n-gro is not equable, refreshing climate, like that of Chicago 
drunkard, the saloon-keeper, or the corrupt a failure in a Western church, because he did profit by the lessons of her past. There i^ood for social equality, but for the recognition of man- and the Northwest, is essential to the highest 
eitisen. The people needed bread—the pure not understand this. A minister as such is reason to believe that she will hereafter Ivoid,! 1 he negro Jn the ^uth don t want, don t intellectual ^d spiritual development. Ido not 
hmoit nf thA GnnnAl_fmm fVia r<ii,i,.aV. ji x j ix j ii x , < x j i. v xi -j j xu ijF , expect, social equality. That question does not think there is much hope for New York. They 
bread Of megapel from the Church, and we discounted; it is usually taken for granted as she has so recently avoided, the el€[vation , come into the conflict. That will take care of it- are a bad lot, and they are badly located. Notice: 
nave given mem stones. Certainly the Assem- that he is qpt good for much, until he shows of political adventurers to places of iower; self in some other way. An educated negro is on the above relates to the 1892 business 1 

CHUBCH NIBWS. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Ebix.—Ftrst Pre^tyierian Church.—Rev. Herbert 

C. Roes began his pastorate of this honored churah 
on the second Sabbath of October. As some, even 
many of your readers, or their parents have been 
connected with this church, it will Interest them 
to learn of its present state. The recent Itolovbd 
pastor, Rev. J. H. Selden, closed his labors on the 
first Sunday of last June. He was oalied to the 
First Presbyterian Church of Cleveland. The pul¬ 
pit thus became vacant. The senior elder in ser¬ 
vice, desiring a minister for the communion, early 
in July went to Chautauqua, expecting to meet 
Prof. McClelland of Allegheny Seminary. Arriv¬ 
ing at the ground, he met an unknown gentloman, 
and some explanations revealed the errand of the 
one, and the ministerial character of the other, he 
being a Canadian Presbyterian minister. The 
anxiety of the elder, which in view of the short¬ 
ness of Intervening time, could brook no delay, 
promptqi^ the request that the Canadian should 
come over to MacMonia and help on the next Sab¬ 
bath. The invitation thus given on this seeming¬ 
ly chance meeting ly one stranger to another, was 
at once accepted. It was Rev. Herbert C. Ross. 
He came. “The people heard him gl^y.” He 
came again and again, each time with more urgen¬ 
cy of invitation and acceptability of service. To¬ 
day he is pastor. Some may deem this accidental. 
Others, who with Cowper believe that “ God moves • 
in a mysterious way His wonders to perform,” are 
impressed that though the new pastor was not 
“oalied from Joppa,” nor “through men sent 
from Cornelius,” yet that the steps of their elder, 
in his search on his Journey to Chautauqua, were 
like thqse of Abraham’s servant on his way to Na- 
hor, guided by a Provldenoe as gracious. This 
sentiment was intensified last Sunday week, as the 
new pastor began his work with the communion 
service. He won all hearts in his plain Gospel 
teaching. Simultaneously with the unanimous 
congregational call, the stately church edifice has 
been thoroughly renovated, the outside decorated, 
the audience-room repainted and now being newly 
upholstered. All is in harmony with the new life 
and united spirit which prevail in the congrega¬ 
tional and devotional meetings of this “ Motner of 
Churches.” Her children and their descendants 
ore numbered by thousands. Though widely scat¬ 
tered, they with those who have gone before to 
the spirit land, constitute but one assembly. All 
may lejoice “ that this Zion is still to be yet more ' 
a source from which shall go forth streams to 
make glad the city of our God.” D. s. o. 

Erie, Oct 34,188S. 
WISCONSIN. 

Milwaukee. — The Immanuel Church has se¬ 
cured a pastor in the person of the Rev. William 
Chester, who for about three years past has been 
co-pastor with Dr. S. D. Alexander of the Phillips 
Presbyterian Church in Madison avenue. New 
York city. Mr. Chester was much liked by the 
Phillips congregation, and was not seeking a 
change to any other field. A gentleman not con¬ 
nected with the Milwaukee church, however, com¬ 
mended him to their attention, and he complied 
with a request that he should preach in the 
Milwaukee church, and the result was a unani-. 
mous call. The congregation of his new field is 
one of the largest in the Northwest, and the Im¬ 
manuel Church edifice Is entirely new, sava tho 
walls, which were left standing by the fire. Mr. 
Chester is not yet quite twenty-six years old, and 
has undertaken a heavy task. His friends here 
part with him with sincere regret, but with an¬ 
ticipations of his good success in his new field. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Madison.—Now this church must, owing to the 

illness of hie wife, lose their pastor, Rev. IS. S. 
Stevenson, who has just sent in his resignation. 
This leaves vacant a very desirable charge, with 
manse. The State Normal School of South Dakota 
is located in Madison. 

Bbule Countx Bohemians.—On Oct. 20th, the 
committee appointed by the Presbytery of South¬ 
ern Dakota, aided by the Synodical Mlsirionary, or- 
mnized these people into the First Presbyterian 
Church of Brule county, S. D., with fifty-eight 
members, all of whom were admitted on prof^ 
Sion. Messrs. Joseph Duba, Joseph Pi|w, and 
John Pipal, were elected and duly o^ained elders. 
Rev. Charles Bonekemper also rendered essential 
aid in the work of organization, having preceded 
the same with a sermon in the Bohemian tongue. 
These people were ministered to last Summer Ijy ^ 
Mr. Frank Pokorney, who returned to Umotf 
Seminary last month, but whom they eagerly ex- 
pecc as their pastor again next May. They re¬ 
moved from Wisconsin to this place, and manifest 
hearty gratitude to those who seek their spiritual 
good. In reply to the question if they were will¬ 
ing to submit to the government of the Presby¬ 
terian Church, they answered “To whatever the 
Presbyterian Church requires. If it Is not contrarv 
to the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments.^ 
The outlook for a large and useful work here is 
most promising. Next Summer they hope to be 
able to build for themselves a house of worship, 
though they will need some aid. This ohureh is 
about fifteen miles southwest of Kimball. 

Faulkton.—From the Mid - Continent we clip 
the following: “ Rev. John S. McCoy of Faulkton, 
Dak., was married to Miss Winifred Hays of 
Wooster, 0., on the 10th inst.. Rev. 0. A. Hills, 
D. D., officiating. The bride is one of the most 
popular and attractive young ladies of the city, a 
graduate of the musical department of the uni¬ 
versity, and a highly accomplished musician. The 
groom is a graduate of Wooster University and of 
I'rinoeton Seminary, and a son of Judge McCoy of 
Chillicothe, a well known ruling eider of our 
Church. Mr. McCoy took the Hebrew fellowship 
in Princeton, but he will find the English fellow¬ 
ship he now wins a far greater prize. We wish 
our young friends happiness and prosperity the 
far West.” 

Union Countt.—The First Presbyterian Church 
of this county, organized three months ago, and 
situated only six miles northwest from Calliope, 
Iq., dedicated their new, neat, and beautifully 
situated house, of worship on Got. 13th. The day ' 
was one of South Dakota’^s most superb days. 

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN. 
Against CofiPEBATioN.—The Presbytery of New 

Orleans by a vote of eighteen to nine, protests 
against the action of the Southern General Assem¬ 
bly at Chattanooga, in favor of coSperation with 
the Church North. 

Richmond.—Dr. R. P. Kerr of the First Presby¬ 
terian Church, gratified his people on Sunday eve¬ 
ning by announcing that he had declined the call 
of the First Reformed Church of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Post Jebvis. —The Presbyterian Ghuroh has 
parted with the Rev. James A. McWilliams, he 
having accepted the call of the First Ghuroh of 
Sing Sing, with most unfeiraed regret. He has 
preached at Port Jervis during the past four 
years, and the church there has steadily S^wn 
under his labors in all its departments. There 
was a very large congregation to listen to his 
closing sermon, on the evening of Sept. 29th, the 
Rev. L. L. Taylor of the Reformed Ghuroh and 
other pastors being present. Mr. McWilliams 
preached, and at the close offered a fervent prayer. 
“All bail the power of Jesus’name” was then 
sung, the choir closing with a beautiful and affect¬ 
ing parting hymn, “God be with you till we meet 
again.” A series of resolutions signed by William 
E. McCormick, O. P. Howell, Benjamin Ryail, set 
forth that Mr. McWilliams’ ministry has been 
marked with the most remarkable success, large 
accessions having been made to the roll of the 
church, a new and elegant chapel building erected, 
tho contributions of the church to missions and 
charitable objects largely increased, and the mem¬ 
bers of the church and congregation brought to¬ 
gether in most harmonious action, “all vising 
with each other for the general good, and sacri¬ 
ficing all personal feelings for the prosperity of 
the church and the extension of the kingdom 
of our Lord and Master.” A good record this of 
four years of faithful labor. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
JoHN-STBBBT.—The 123d anniversary of this old¬ 

est of the Methodist chnrohes of America, was ob¬ 
served on Sunday, Qot. 27th. Instead of the usual 
Sunday-school services there was a love-feast at 9 
A. M., which was attended by a number of former 
members, who had come several hundred miiea to 
be present. Otherwise the only change from the 
usual Sunday programme was the bolding of a 
special servioe in the afternoon, at which the chief 
address was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Harris, who 
was himself the pastor of the church some twenty 
odd years ago. Despite the bad weather, the at¬ 
tendance was good, and about $800 was raised in 
small contributions to assist in the work of the 
church. The DeWitt city mission is the farthest' 
down-town of all our regular Protestant servlees, 
Trinity Church coming next, and the old John* 
sti’eet Ghuroh third. Long may It flourish. 

THE BAPTIST CHUBCH. 
'Bjoob.w^vr.—Sudden deedh qf'posfor.—The Lak^r 

avenue Baptist Ghuroh experienesd a great tegR,:! 
last Sabbath in the instantaneous dssth Its 
loved pastor, the Rev. Dr. A. J. Bamtt. B#WW 
on his way to evening servless ia ohanA ^ 
ing preached with his asimd MWMXia th* l 
ing. and attended a fnaswlll-giiMRlipmit 
he fell dead tlrestswt 
ful pastor, havinc futlisipfl, 
the past foortssM yiaw. fir- 
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and when we consider of what material such a company 
Is 'composed—their exposures and their temptations— 
one must be sadly indifferent if his Interest in the wel¬ 
fare of such an assemblage is not (luickly aroused. 

The central offlce of “ The Children’s Aid Society ” is 
at 34 St Marks Place. The Schools and Lodging Houses 
are situated in various portions of the city. A directory 
of all the various branches can be obtained by applying 
at the central office. 

Not to bo aeciuaiiited with the details of the work this 
groat and important charity has for so many years been 
extending and perfecting, is to bo Ignorant of one of the 
most important factors employed in educating and 
Christianizing the unfortunate and neglected classes 
whose homes are in tliis great city. M. D. 

There are different interpretations of this 
verse. Luther regards the words “Although 
my house be not so with God,” as expressive 
of David’s humility of spirit, “ although it is 
not such a house as is worthy of such un¬ 
speakable honor from God.” And so he in 
terprets the concluding sentence to describe 
David’s kingdom to be like a dry branch that 
has never grown. 

Others take the opening sentence as a ques 
tlon, “ For is not my house so with God ? ” 
that is, is it not in such a relation to Him, 
that the promise of the righteous ruler and 
rich blessings to Israel will be fulfilled. But 
the emphasis in this verse is on the words “ an 
everlasting covenant,” for this covenant was 
the foundation on which all the promises 
rested. There had been dark clouds over 
David’s kingdom, clouds which crimes and 
calamities had rolled up, but David’s hope 
is in the everlasting covenant, a covenant 
that never changes (Mark xiii. 31), and so he 
firmly believed that in the Messiah, the right¬ 
eous ruler, his salvation would be secured, 
and his longings be satisfied. In 1 Kings viii. 
25, Solomon refers to God’s promise to his fa¬ 
ther (2 Sam. vii. 12-16). We are to learn from 
this verse the glorious truth that the covenant 
of God with His people is sure, that our salva¬ 
tion is in Christ, our longings are satisfied in 
Him, and we should never be discouraged, 
even if dark, threatening clouds hang over 
the Church, if her enemies seem mighty, and 
heresies chill her spiritual life, for God never 
forgets His covenant, Christ is always present, 
and the gates cannot prevail against her (Song 
of Solomon viii. 12; Matt. xvi. 18, xxviii. 20; 
John xvi. 23). 

“ But the sons of Belial shall be all of them 
as thorns thrust away, because they cannot be 
taken with hands.” 

By the “ sons of Belial ” are meant the 
wicked who fight against God and His Church. 
Read Num. xxxiii. 55; Isa. xxvii. 4; Ezek. 
xxviii. 24; Nah. i. 10). As thorns are hurtful 
and dangerous, so the enemies of the truth 
are sharp and strong, and it is the part of wis¬ 
dom for God’s people to estimate rightly the 
strength of the enemy, and so be prepared to 
fight against them. But David sees not only 
the power of the forces arrayed against God 
and His Israel, but with the prophetic vision 
of the coming of the Messiah, he sees the final 
judgment of God upon the wicked. 

“ But the man that shall touch them must 
be fenced with iron and the staff of a spear; 
and they shall be utterly burned with fire in 
the same place.” 

They “cannot be taken with the hand,” 
that is, they cannot be overcome by those who 
are unarmed, any more than you can tear up 
thorn bushes with your naked hand. Still 
more dangerous is it for God’s people to be 
on terms of friendship with wicked men (2 
Cor. vi. 7). But the Christian must have his 
armor on, and must fight with wickedness, 
for God is on the side of such a disciple, and 
He will destroy the wicked with the fire of 
His wrath (Rom. xiii. 12; Eph. vi. 11-18). Read 
also Psa. ix. 17; 1 Cor. xv. 25. 

“The kingdoms of this world are become 
the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ; 
and He shall reign forever and ever” (Rev. xi. 
15). 

Let us do our part in hastening on this final 
and complete triumph. Let us trust in a cov¬ 
enant-keeping God, whose promise standeth 
sure, and this j'oyful faith will make us strong 
in every confiict, and in the darkest night we 
shall sing of the victory that is surely coming. 

•afTSBKATlOVAL 8ERIB8. 
Not. 17, 1889. 

DAVID’S LAST WORDS, 

The LemoB! 2 Sam. xxiii. 1-7. 
■ 1. Now thoM b« tii« lut words ot Dorld. Dsrid the son | 
ot Jesse sold, end the men who wes reised np on high, the 
enolnted of the God ot Jecob, end the sweet psalmist ot 
Israel, said. 

3 The spirit ot the Lord spake by me, and bis word was 
in my tongue. 

8. The Ood ot Israel said, the Book ot Israel spake to me, 
He that rnleih OTer men must be Just, ruling in the tear of 
Ood. 

4. And he shall be as the light of the morning when the 
sun riseth, eren a morning without clouds; as the tender 
grass springing out ot the earth by clear shinlog after 
rain, ^ ^ 

5. Although my house be not so with God: yet he hath 
asede with me an eTerlastlng covenant, ordered in all 
things, and sure: tor this is all my salvation, and all my 
desire, although he make it not to grow, 

6. But the sons ot Belial shall be all of them as thorns 
-thrust away, because they cannot be taken with bands: 

T. But the man that shall touch them must be fenced 
wltb iron and the staff ot a spear; and they shall be utter¬ 
ly burned with Are in the same place. 

By ABBOTT B. KITTBEDOE, B.S. 

Golden Text—He hath made with me an ever¬ 
lasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure. 
—2 Sam. xxiii. v. 

Last words have always a peculiar interest, 
and the last words of great men have a deep 
significance to the nation which honors them, 
and to coming generations, which are blessed 
by their words or deeds. Especially are we in¬ 
terested to know how one regards his life as 
he looks back upon its scenes from the bank 
of the river, for if ever a man is honest in his 
judgments, it is when he stands close to the 
dying hour. David had had a long and event¬ 
ful life, which now is closing, and these words 
are his retrospect of that life, and also his 
thoughts, as he looks into the future of his 
loved nation. 

“ David the son of Jesse said.” Although a 
king, he is not ashamed of his humble origin, 
nor of hi*s early employment as a shepherd. 

“And the man who was raised up on high.” 
Prom the lowliest station he was lifted up to 
the very highest, for the words “ raised up on 
high,” signify in the original an absolute su¬ 
periority. 

“ The anointed of the God of Jacob.” It was 
no chance which lifted him up, no wave of 
popular enthusiasm, no successful plans of the 
politician, but God chose him to be king, and 
God anointed him to be His representative, 
ruling in His name. 

And he was the anointed “ of the God of 
Jacob," the covenant-keeping God, whose cov¬ 
enant promises reached far back to the patri 
arebs, and to whose faithfulness the children 
of Israel owed their national existence, their 
high privileges as the chosen people, and who 
had covenanted for them a glorious destiny as 
a nation. It was this God of Jacob who 
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MAKING BRICKS WITHOUT STRAW'. 
Old Manephtoh, if we are right in Huppoeiug him to 

have been the Pharaoh of the Oppression, gets a good 
deal of abuse nowadays, because he was so hard-heart¬ 
ed as to!re(iuireIthe due tale of bricks from the poor Is¬ 
raelites, and yet did not allow the necessary straw to be 
furnished them. 

But the (luestion Is, Are we <iuite ready to throw 
stones at that historical character ? Or If we look about 
a little, may we perchance find ourselves doing some¬ 
thing very like that for which we blame him ? Let us 
look, for instance, at the way we are treating the colored 
people of the South. It Is agreed on all hands that their 
present oondition and rapid growth in numbers, consti¬ 
tute a serious peril to our land. It is also agreed that 
no one thing gives such promise of delivering us from 
that peril, as the giving to the Negro a Christian educa¬ 
tion. The politician confesses this on the stump, and 
the Churchman proclaims it in his religions assemblies, 
and the editor echoes the same truth in the Press. In 
fact, the thing is so patent that no Uiinking man cun 
deny it. Even that may not suffice to deliver us from 
the peril alluded to; but certainly there Is no deliverance 
without it. There are, to bo sure, those who liesitate to 
agree to this sentiment, because they remember that If 
the freedman were educated, It might not be so easy to 
fleece him; but for the honor of humanity, let us hope 
that such are not numerous enough to be worth count¬ 
ing. We are all of one mind, then, that the Negro must 
have a Christian education, and this even more for the 
country’s sake than for his own sake. 

What, then, are we of the Presbyterian Church doing 
to bring about this most necessary result ? Is it any¬ 
thing at all commensurate with our resources? Are we 
even keeping pace in this particular matter with Chur¬ 
ches of very Inferior abilities ? It is only needful to sug¬ 
gest thes® nuestions to a thinking man. They answer 
themselves. No one can disparage the liberality of our 
denomination in many a conspicuous Held. There is 
many a work of benefleenoe in which the Presbyterian 
Church need shrink from oomi)arison with none. But 
how is it in this particular matter of educating the col¬ 
ored people? 

But you say that as a denomination we have estab¬ 
lished schools, seminaries, and colleges for them. 
Granted. But think a moment. Is that all that de¬ 
volves upou us In this cose ? These institutions are of 
course few, and widely scattered. How shall a people 
just out of slavery support their sons and daughters at 
school? We are practically saying to this people: 
“ There are the schools. Wo know you are not able to 
support your sons in them; still, you must do it. Many 
of your sons must be preachers, and teachers, and edu¬ 
cated leaders of thought for the race. You need them. 
The country needs them. And whether yon can or not. 
you must supply the demand.” 

Now does not that sound a little too much like Ma- 
nephtah: “ Bring on the tale of bricks, even if you have 
to spend most of the day gathering stubble ” ? In fact, 
does it not look like out-Pharaohing Pharaoh?—for it 
was possible for the Israelite to make a brick without 
straw. He had at least the mud! 

Certain it is. If the influential members of the Church 
at large could have this problem brought homo to them, 
as it is to those who attempt to manage the interests of 
an institution like “ Biddle,” it would bo taken hold of 
in a very different spirit. Year by year, the appeals 
which oome to us from bright young men longing for an 
education, are most piteous. But small as the sum is 
which would bring them within our walls, we can rarely 
procure it for them, unless they are candidates for the 
ministry: and so they must stay away. This whole 
(luestion of the education of the colored people needs to 
be thoroughly studied by our Church, and put upon Its 
proper ba.siB. W. F. Johnson. 
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B. TBBAT’I 
<r hooks. Um BEYISIOK IN CINCINNATI PRESBYTEBY. 

The meeting at the First Presbyterian Church, Oct. 
29th (Rev. William Careon moderator), was a very full 
one. Several pastoral relations were dissolved, viz: 
that of Rev. Robert W. Beers with the Biztb Oburoh,-44' 
the Rev. J. A. Priest, D.D., with the Westminster. The 
Rev. George C. Mueller was dismissed to Boston Pres¬ 
bytery; and the following-namod ministers received: 
Bev. F. L. Goff from the Presbytery of Mattoon, Rev. 
John L. Taylor from the Presbytery of Binghamton, 
who accepts a call to tbeWyoming Presbyterian Cburcb. 

The subject of the Revision of the Coufeesion of Faith 
came 
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THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY. 
Its Schools and Lodging Houses. j 

The Children’s Aid Society, although it has a history 
covering a period of more than thirty-five years, is, sin¬ 
gular as it may appear, but little known to many citi¬ 
zens of New York. Organized for the purpose of extend¬ 
ing a helping hand to the outcast and very poorest chil¬ 
dren of the great metropolis, it has kept this puniose 
steadily in view, and as it has grown in years and 
strength, every instrumentality It has set in operation 
has had for its end the object named. 

From a very small beginning, the Children’s Aid Soci¬ 
ety has grown to be one of the most comprehensive 
charities of this or any other country. To a stranger or 
citizen interested in the moral and material elevation of 
that vast number of the very poor who congregate in 
our great cities, no more interesting places can be found 
than the Industrial Schools and the Lodging Houses of 
this Society. 

Gathered in these schools under the care of thorough¬ 
ly trained and competent teachers, are found daily thou¬ 
sands of poor children, both boys and girls. If one has 
the time to listen to the history of some of these desti¬ 
tute little ones, as narrated by the teachers, the conclu¬ 
sion is inevitable that one-half has never been told of 
the sorrow and misery with which so many thousamls 
are daily struggling. Here is an instance; At a desk 
near the front row sits a pale-faced, blue-eyed little girl 
—one of a family of eight children; the mother is in del¬ 
icate health, their father has deserted bis family, and 
the poor mother has been sewing on trousers, for which 
she receives fifteen cents a pair; sometimes even ^is 
means of keeping body and soul together fails, and tlien 
she knows not what to do. 

The teachers’ duties are nut limited to imparting in¬ 
struction, but they are missionaries as well. The most 
wretched iiuarters of the city are visited by these devo¬ 
ted women; garrets, cellars, rear tenements, and vile 
courts that sturdy men would often hesitate to enter, 
are unhesitatingly explored when this duty is laid upon 
them. By this moans, the otherwise bidden life of those 
lowest in the scale of intemperance, morality, and iwv- 
erty, is laid bare to the workers in this great charity. 

How to adapt the various appliances this Society has 
created to meet the needs of this constantly increasing 
class of our population, has been the problem constant¬ 
ly confronting its managers. To lift the children from 
the ever-dee|)ening slough of degradation, the Indus¬ 
trial Schools were organized. The best methods that 
modern educators have introduced so far as they are 
applicable to the grade ol these schools, have l>een 
adopted. 

In addition, industrial training Is given to all the girls, 
and cooking and kitchen gardening are taught in many 
of these schools. Thus at school and at their homes, 
the ministr}- of helpfulness and love is extended to 
these helpless children, and by the potent influence of 
patient Christian example aqd precept, lessons that car¬ 
ry with them a deeper significance, are also taught. 

The Lodging Houses built and erected for the benefit 
of poor homeless boys, are, with one exertion (the 
Newsboys Lodging House), comparatively new struc¬ 
tures, and are the gift of private benevolence. All of 
them were commenced upon a small scale, with inade¬ 
quate facilities for their work 

Cnrlosltlnaal 111 blast. By Ui 
His Word was in my tongue.” The words 
“by me,” are literally “in me,” and “ in my 
tongue,” should be rendered “on my tongue.” 
David had no doubt as to his message, be¬ 
cause God’s Spirit spoke through him, and 
God’s Word was on his tongue, so that he ut¬ 
tered simply that Word. Here is a truth for 
all preachers and teachers. What we say will 
accomplish no spiritual results, unless the 
Holy Spirit is in the speaker, like Stephen fill¬ 
ed with the Holy Ghost, and unless he speaks 
the simple glorious Word of God. When these 
two conditions are true of us, we can be sure 
that our words will have power, and will have 
fruitage to God’s glory. 

“The God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel 
spake to me. He that ruieth over men must be 
just, ruling in the fear of God.” 

The God of Israel,” that is, the God who 
chose Israel for His peculiar possession, who 
promised “ I will be thy God, and ye shall be 
My people.” 

“The Rock of Israel.” This is another name 
for God, and it was a favorite name with Da¬ 
vid, who learned from his own experience its 
preoiousness. God, a rock, means that His 
faithfulness is unchangeable, and so the 
foundation of all His promises, and of His peo¬ 
ple’s faith. Read Psa. xxviii. 1, xxxi. 2, 3, 
xiii. 9, Ixii. 2, xcv. 1, 1 Cor. x. 4. The Jews 
usually built their fortresses on high rocks, 
which the enemy could not scale nor batter 
down, and so to David, God was like a rock 
and a fortress and a high tower. 

The^ are some who regard the words of God 
to David in this third verse, as a command 
which was given to him at the beginning of 
his reign, but I prefer to regard the tense of 
the verbs “ said ” and “ spake ” as present, 
and the words as a prophecy of the Christ, the 
divine Ruler (Luke i. 32, 33), and who only was 
perfect In righteousness (John v, 39). Read 
also Psa. Ixxii. 1-3, Jer. xxiii. 5, xxxiii. 15. On 
the words “ ruling in the fear of God,” a wri¬ 
ter says “A ruler of the fear of Gk>d, that is, a 
ruler that will be, as it were, the fear of God 
itself, the bodily fear of Ood.” And yet 
while these words are a prophecy of Christ, 
David was a type of Christ in so far as he 
ruled justly, and with the fear of Ood before 
his eyes. 

“And he shall be as the light of the morning 
when the sun riseth, even a morning without 
clouds; as the tender grass springing out of 
the earth by clear shining after rain.” This is 
a most beautiful figure to illustrate the bless¬ 
ings which will follow the rule of a wise and 
perfect sovereign—as the morning light scat¬ 
ters the clouds which have poured their rain 
upon the earth, and the sun shining out of a 
cloudless sky makes vegetation to spring up, 
so will the darkness of misrule be scattered 
and rich blessings accompany the government 
of the righteous ruler. But such words must 
be a prophecy of Christ, the Sun of Righteous¬ 
ness, who rises “ with healing in his wings ” 
(Mai. iv. 2), and whom David prophesied in 
Psa. ixxii. 6, 7, “ He shall come like rain upon 
the mown grass; as showers that water the 
earth. In his days shall the righteous flour¬ 
ish; and abundance of peace so long as the 
moon endureth.” Luther says on this verse, 
“Like the Spring, so Is also the rule and 
reign of grace a joyous, lusty time, wherein 
Messiah makes us righteous and Goil-fearing, 
so that we become green, blooming, fragrant, 
and grow and become fruitful. For He is the 
Sun of Righteousness, who draws near to us.” 

“Although my house be not so with God; 
yat He hath made with me an everlasting oov- 
aMDt, ordered in ail things and sure; for this 
^ all my salvation and all my desire, although 
‘He make It not to grow.” 
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up on the report of the Committee appointed at 
a previous meeting, cousisting of the Revs. George L. 
Hpiniog, J, G. Monfort, William McKibbin, J, H. Walker, 
and Elders 8. J. Thompson, William McAlpin, Reuben 
Tyler. Able speeches were made for and against the 
following resolutions, embodying the views of the Com¬ 
mittee; 

I. The Presbytery ot Cincinnati answers the first 
question ol the Overture in the affirmative, but is op¬ 
posed to any change in the Standards that will impair 
the system of doctrine known as t%e Calvinlstl i system. 

II. We are in favor of amending the Confession— 
1. By adding to Chap. HI., Sec. 3, " for their sins.” 
2. By eliminating Sections 4 and 7 of Chapter III. 
3. By adding in their place: “God’s eternal decree 

binderetb no one from accepting Christ, as He is freely 
offered to us in the Gospel; nor ought it to bo so con¬ 
strued as to contradict the declarations of ^ripture 
that Christ is the propitiation for the sins of the whole 
world, and that God is not willing that aay should per¬ 
ish, hut that all should come to repentance.’’ 

4. By changing Chap. X., Sec. 3, so as to read : “All 
elect persons who are incapable in this life of being 
outwardly called by the ministry of the Word, are re¬ 
generated and saved by Christ through the Spirit, who 
worketh when and wbera and how He pleasetb.” 

5. By substituting in Chap. X., Sec. 4, the word “ re¬ 
jecting” for the words “ not professing.” 

6. By omitting all ot Chap. XXV., Sec. 6, after the 
clause “ There is no other Head of the Church but the 
Lord Jesus Christ,” 

7. By inserting in some suitable place in the Confes¬ 
sion a full and definite statement of God’s love for all 
men, the free offer of salvation to all, and the obliga¬ 
tion ot the Church to preach the Gospel of salvation to 
all the world.” 

miUm ENU ENAMEL 
FOB HOU DECOBlfiOl 

Hade In 135 brilliant and fashionable abadea unattain¬ 
able In ordinary paint, or In any other Xnahzl. Widely 
celebrated tor Its facility of application, oleanllness In nss, 
ana durability. Can be applied to any surface, and Is 
equally suitable for Interior decoration. Put up In tins 
and tlnlets at 60 and 35 cents each. By moll M ood 80 cents. 
Also in gaUon and half gal.oa cons tt 88 per gallon. Half the price of tin or shingles. Ousranteed water-tight 

on flat or steep surface, and you or your man John can 
put It on. Sample tree it you mention “ The Evangelist.” 

STATE SIZE OF ROOF. 
Indiana Faint & Booling Co., 43 W. Broadway, New York. tor enameling bath-tubs, giving a surface similar to porce¬ 

lain, and warranted to withstand the effects ol boiling 
wap r. Made In five colors, and put up In Una at 60 cento, 
or by moll 76 cents. Also In gallon and half-gallon cons at 
$0 per gallon. Sole agents for D. S. 

Mrs. A. FLETCHER, 
19 West 4!id Street, New York. 

HYGIENIC UNDERWEAR. 
LADIES* TROUSSEAUX. 

UNION SUITS IN SILK, MERINO, WOOL, BAL- 
BBIOOAN. WAISTS—THE EQUIPOISE, and 

all other styles. 
CORSETS IN COUTIL, JEAN, PEAU DE SOIE, 

from S8 to VIS. 
tar Order Work a l^edally. Send far catalogm.-^ 

100 STKSar, HHW TOBK. 
(la ordering mention the N. T. Etanobubv.) 

For Improved and eco¬ 
nomic cookery. Use it 
for Soups, Sauces, Made 
Dishes, (Game, Fish, etc.) 
Aspic or Meat Jelly .^Keeps 
perfectly In all climates 
for any length of time, 
and is cheaper, and of fin¬ 
er flavor than any other 
stock. 
One pound equal to forty 

pounds of lean beef of the 
value of about $7.50. 

Genuine only with 
Justifk von Liebig’s 
signature as shown. 

A TRIAL ORDER ot 31 pounds ot 
Tea, either Oolong, Japan, Impe- 

rial, Ounpowder, Young Hjson, Mixed, 
English Breakfast or Sun Sun Chop, sent 

MKauPH. by mall oa receipt of 83 Be particular 
and state wbat kind of Tea you want. 
Oreatest Induoement ever offered to get 

orders tor our celebrated Teas.Coffees and Baking Powder. 
For full particulars address THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO. 

P. O. Box 389. 31 and 83 Veeey St. New York. 

AN EXQUISITE ENGRAVING. 

Gateway to the Garden of the Gods, Colorado, 
with view of Pike’s Peak in the middle distance. 

A very costly and elegant steel plate engraving has" ]u«t 
been executed In the highest style of the art. copi'es ot 
which from a limited supply, are now ready for de'lvery. 
and will be sent to any part of the world on receipt of 35 
cents each. In stamps or coin. The nob e grandeur of the 
“ Entrance ” to the “ Garden of the Gods ” is the favorite 
theme of poet and painter. The outer parapets are of pure 
white, while the interior columns spring boldly from the 
plain to a height of 350 feet—the whole suggesting the ruins 
of a vast temple These towering walls form a majestic 
frame work for the snow capped summit ot Pike's Peak, 
which reveals Itself among the clouds In the far distance. 
To secure an early copy of this admirable work of art, 
address John HEBasriAN.Gen. Ticket and Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, Bock Island A Pacific Railway, enclosing the price, 
36 cents. 

GRATEFUL-COMPORTING, 

American Tract Society, 
150 NASSAU ST., and 304 FOURTH AVE , NEW YORK. 

Chicago, 133 Wabash Ave. Rochesteb, N. Y., 93 state 8t. 
CINCINNATI, 176 Elm St. PHiLADEIi'A, 1613 Chestnut St. 

BKKAKFAHT. 
“ By a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws whicii 

govern the operations of digestion and untriUon, and by a 
careful application ot the fine properties ot well selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided onr breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may a«va us nwaii 
heavy doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of su^ 
articles of diet that a constitution may l« gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist t vefy tendenoy to diseaaa. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around na raody 
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We uiay esca;^ 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified wttt 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.**—Otvll Ser 
Tice Gazette. Made simply with bolUng water or mtik. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by Orooers, labelled thus: 

J AiitKS El*PS A CO., Homoeopatblo Chemists, 

Some people wish to improve their 
memories; if you are one of them, 
send for our Primer; it costs hut a 
stamp, ’twill interest you. 

SCHOOL OF MEMOBT TBAININO, 6 W. 14TB ST., 

New Yobk City. 

Our Girls as Suecessfal Womeu. 

A wealthy woman recently gave $200,000 to establish a 
Summer resort lor t>o^t mothers and their children. God 
bless her; this Is only one instance among Uiousauds 
where woman has conceived and executed grand ideas. 
Women are rapidly entering every branch ot the useful 
arte, and aspiring to every money-mamng employment 
“ What shall we do with our girls ” Is no longer a mighty 
problem for mothers and fathers to solve. Some one has 
said “ It takes a woman to set a ben ”; and so It does. The 
most successful poultry raisers are women We have In 
mind a woman who bos tor years raised finer poultry and 
got more eggs from her hens at less expense, than her 
male neighbors—practical men too. Let your girls engnge 
In the poultry industry, as many are doing. Give them a 
fair share of the profits, and they will soon convince their 
fathers that girls are mighty bandy per.-ons to have about 
the old home. With the aid now offered, any person can 
make hens lay even In cold weather. Out of twenty-four 
gold coin premiums offered last Winter for best results, 
one third were won by the women who used Sheridan’s 
Condition Powder to make bens lay. For example, Mrs 
Henry Baker, Ho liston, Mase., won $10 and got from 18 
hens during the three months’ trial 1369 eggs; Mrs L. J. 
Wilson. Nocthboro. Mass., got 3343 eggs from 100 hens; 
Mrs. Edwin Brown, East Greenwich. B. I., from 36 hens 
got 3464 eggs; Mrs E. Bartley, Freeport, Pa , got 2039 eggs 
from 33 hens; Miss Ada L. Boss of Mt Sterling, ill., from 
16 hens got 886 eggs; and Miss Maggie Crousborn of Otto- 
bine, Va., got 3000 eggs from 30 hens; each of the last five 
ladles also won a $6.00 premium from I S. Johnson A Co., 
33 Custom House St.. Boston, Mass. Every person who 
sends this firm now $1.30 tor a can of Powder, and desires 
it, can have his name entered as a competitor. It the pre¬ 
miums are again offered. For 60 cts , they will send two 26 
cent packs of Powder; for $1 ou fire peteke postpaid; six 
cans for $6.00, express paid; a large can of powder, also 
one year’s subscription to Farm-Ponltry Monthly, both 
sent postpaid for $160. Sample copy ot paper 5 cts. Send 
stamps or cash. Testimonials sent free. 

SARTICUUS A CO • founded on the"'idea 
/fy Clara Louise Burnham Santa Cinus can do nothin* 

Ami ueo. F. Root. without his partners, which 
:irt3 tho kind hearts and helpful hands of Chiistmaa 
Times. Ho cannot oven vee the poor little irirj of the 
story without their aid. Price, SOcts. a single copy. 

BFTm FIIFII Thin i9 an unusually fine work 
nfcfcllfcWi for the Choir or Choral B^iety 

the words bcin* by the foremost 
AnA oto. F. Root. English librettist of the day. 

ffhilo tho music is the best that Dr. Root has ever prb- 
liuecd. and is replete with ffood effects. It is distinctly 
a cantata for adult voices, and is not intended for 

* single copy. Complete Lisli 
of X*Matf Music sent on application. 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.Cincinnati.Ob 
Aaa IS East MUi St., Now York C14y. 

but they now occupy 
buildings constructed with a view of giving the fullest 
opportunities for carrying on their peculiar and Impor¬ 
tant work. 

Five beautiful edifices are thrown open nightly for the 
care, education, and shelter of the wandering boys of 
this and any other city or country who may be home¬ 
less. Order, cleanliness, and comfort are tho chief char¬ 
acteristics of these places. 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEOES. London, England. 

THE RIVERSIDE SCHOOL. 
Miss EMILY A. WARD, Principal (many years with thr 

Ckimstock School). College preparation. Reopens Sept. 18. 
Moderate ra’ee tor resident pupils. 

163 West 103d Street, near Boulevard, New York. 

will travel In the most comfortable manner who Is carried 
to points West, Northwest or Sonthwest in one of the 

SOLID VRSTIBULK BXFRBSB TRAINS 
which run dally between Chloego and Oonnell BluffB (with' 
through Bleeper to Omohe), Chicago and Kaneaa Olty (with 
through Sleeper to Denver), Chio^ and St Joeeph, aa4l 
Chicago and Denver and Pueblo via Colorado Spring, ovec 

'THR GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE. 
Elegant Day Ooodiee, Sleeper#, BecUnlng Choir Oa»e oaS 

(ewt ot the Mleeonri Elver) Dining Cere, olfheated hy eleaa 
trdm the locomotive (Sewell's eyetem). Smperb IMalng Ho¬ 
tels west of St Joseph and Konsoe City. 

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA EOUTE 
Is the favorite to and from Minneapolis, St. Paul, Water- 
town, Sioux Falls and oU points North and NorthwsM. 
For tickets, mope, time tables, land foldere, WKiss 
TBAiL, or desired information, oddreoe 

E. ST. JOHN. CHICAGO. JffO. SnASTUX. 
Gsnsnl Miiufir. Gee. Ticket & Pau. 

GBO. H. SMITH, AM’t Gen. Ticket Agent headdnorteta. 
Chicago; GBO. L. BBOdbb, Ain’t Oen. PoeeJ Agent hatt 
quarters, Chicago; Sam. F. Both, Aae*t Oen. Ticket kkSS.. 
Agent, headqnartere, Topeka, v*—*“■. * 

They are meral lighthouses, 
and the record of their yearly work is the strongest evi¬ 
dence that could be given of the invaluable st'rvice they 
render to the orphaned, destitute, homeless, hungry 
boys who find beneath their roofs a haven of safety. 

An hour spent on any Sunday evening in the Autumn, 
Winter, or Spring, with tho boys when gathered at their 
Sunday eveoing meeting, at any of the Lodging Houses, 
will leave an impression on the mind of the least thought- 

Seated in the well- 

NEW Yobk city, 64 and 66 West 56th Stbeet. 

RUTGERS FEMALE COLLEGE. 
Chartered In 1838. Special Elective and full Collegiate 

Courses. Our 61st year opens Sept 35tb, 1889. 
Bev. O. W. SAMSON, D.D., President. 

Hre. E. S. West, Principal 
Preparatory and Boarding Departments. 

New York City. 

P STORY OF THE WAR 
By Mary A. lA/vermore 

Htrown Namtiveof **lfOVU TSARS PEB8SSAL BXPSSI- 
■MCB AD XVSV* in Hotpitelf, Campt, and on the Battle Seid. 
No other book haa drawn eo many teart. Bright, Fore, and 
Good, of mafrhioea Intereet and profound paCnoe. it mU$ mt 
oi^ to mU. Tho boomlnr’*book to make money oa now 
and for the hoUdaye* C^Ab coMperirion. t#0 pagm* 
•plendid Plai^ and old Battlo-fflaca In nr«i% 
ooiora. Blai tkouoaud. more Agento Wtmtod 
Men and women. IHataiioo mm jtladraaeoe for wt Pop 
Fireightg and five £xtrm TormM, Writa for dreniara to 

A. WOHTUiSUT^Si JbOOet Hartfbrd* Cmm# 

ELMIRA COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN. 

ful that cannot easily be effaced, 
lighted, cheerful assembly-room, the visitor finds from 
eighty to a hundred boys—sometimes a larger number- 
some without coats, and others without shoes, while 

The exercises many are neatly and comfortably clad, 
consist of singing, prayer, reading of the Scriptures, and 
simple cxi>osition and addresses. The portion of tho 
exercises in which the boys participate, viz: reading and 
singing, is eharactorized by an interest which may with 
propriety be termed hearty. They sing because they 
like to sing, and there is nothing in the manner in which 
the hymn is rendered of which they need to be ashamed. 
They listen with unfeigned interest when the speaker 
possesses the magnetism, at no time more essential than 
when addressing an audience such as is found at a Sun¬ 
day night meeting in a Bffys Lodging House. 

At no other place can such a company be found con¬ 
vened for religious service; and of their number, very 
few are ever seen among any other company of wor¬ 
shippers. The only religious instruction they receive is 
given to them at their service in the Lodging House; 

liRder care of the SyDod of New York. 
Coarse of study equal to that of the beet Colleges 

also Elective and Special Conrses. Beet advantages In 

Enslc and Art. Building with beet modem Improve¬ 

ments; heated by steam, and furalahed with Elevator. 

Aatronomleal Observatory — Mnsenm and Art Ool* 

lery. Terms moderate. Address 

Bev. A. W. COWLES. LLJD., Elmira, N. T. 

Bev. WILSON FHBANEB, D.D., President-elect. 

LIBRARIES AND PARCELS OF 

Stained+Glass. A Young Lady who has had experience in nursing 
invalid ladlee, desires a like situation. Reference, 

A. D HOPE, 131 Liberty street. New York. 

RARE, CURIOUS, and CURRENT. 
Likrarks sippliMi chtaper tki u; BMkstm ii the WirU 

EAKEOTH CATALOEUE FEES. 

LEOGAT BROTHERS, 
81 CHAHBEB8 STBEET, 

Sd door weat City HoU Pork. NEW TORE;. 

The American Traot Society earnestly askt 
tor tuDds to extend its colportage and grants at 
home, and its aid to missionaries abroad. 

When sending donations, suggested by this 
notice, to Louis Tag, Assistant Measurer, 160 
Nassau Street, New York, please name “The 
Evangelist,” . 

ffTPSON SEEIXABI, up In the hlUs of Litchfield Oonnti. 
KJ Home School for Boys. Number limited. Keeps then 
all the year round. FMe for College or Bnslnees. Pleasant 
home for good boys. Referenoea: President Porter, Talc 
Oollege; Rev. T. L. Onyler, D.D., Brooklyn, N.T.; Mr. D. E 
Gwynne, 36 Brood street. New York. For other reterenoct 
or information. Inquire of 

Bev. HENRY UPSON. Prlnelpal, New Preston. Oi. 

J. & R. LAMB, 
Esublished 59 CaraalNElluti^ 

B. 
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ferred by those who know hlstorioslly how much 
the Auburn Declaration did for a whole generation 
to allay agitation, to cultivate the temper of con¬ 
cord, to promote actual doctrinal unity notwith¬ 
standing minor variations, within the New School 
Church. Nor Is It a fact without suggestiveness 
that by far the largest part of the urgent call for 
Revision proceeds, not from those who were trained 
under this broad and irenic document, but rather 
from those who have long felt the stringent pres¬ 
sure of other and different modes of “ stating, ex¬ 
plaining, and Illustrating ” the common Faith. 

If any of my brethren should smile at the sugges¬ 
tion that the Declaration which has served us all to 
so good purpose in the past, might advantageously 
be used in the present emergency, at least as a mo¬ 
dus Vivendi, they may perhaps accept the hint that 
some kindred statement, in like manner explanato¬ 
ry and declarative, might possibly be framed by our 
Church, in such form as would meet existing de¬ 
mands, and prove a helpful bond of fellowship in the 
future. No one can safely rest in the doubt whether 
the existing movement has some important future 
in it. If indeed the Calvinism of the seventeenth 
century finds itself in antagonism with the Calvin¬ 
ism of the nineteenth century, it seems quite certain 
that the latter can outtalk and outvote the former, 
and is positive enough to have its own way in the 
end. If there is really any conflict between two 
types of current theology, as some are surmising, 
it is clear that the broader and freer type will Anal¬ 
ly prevail. At least it is obvious that the new views 
of Qod as a God of grace, of His righteous govern¬ 
ment over sinners, of the possible scope of the 
atonement wrought by Christ, of the freeness of the 
Spirit, of the fulness of salvation, of missions and 
the duty of the Church to save the whole world, 
will sooner or later And expression among us in 
some adequate form. And in view of this certainty, 
what is better than to cease from the attempt, irri¬ 
tating and probably fruitless, to tinker our old his¬ 
toric and venerated creed, and simply to say in a 
few plain, peaceful words just how we interpret and 
subscribe to that creed at these practical points, 
and just how the Calvlnistio system lies in our own 
minds, after the most thorough consideration which, 
as one branch of the Preab3^rian family, we are 
able to give it ? 

Lane Seminary, October, 1889. 

EDITOBUL NOTES. 

Another true, brave, and noble servant of 
Christ has gone to the grave. The Rev. Cor¬ 
nelius De Heer, for more than thirty years a 
missionary of our Board of Foreign Missions, 
at Corisco, on the Western Coast of Africa, 
was recently compelled by failing health to 
return to this country. He was suffering from 
heart disease, but cherished the hope that by 
rest and change of climate he might recover 
and go back to labor still among those to 
whom he had given his heart and life. He 
had been spending a few weeks at the quiet 
home of his brother-in-law in Nanuet, Rock¬ 
land county, and more recently, by advice of 
friends, went to Clifton Springs, where he 
suddenly died on Sabbath, Oct. 20th. 

Funeral services, in which Dr. Wells, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board, and Secretaries Lowrie and 
Gillespie, with others, took part, were held on 
the following Wednesday in the chapel of the 
Mission Rooms, 53 Fifth avenue. New York; 
just where, if he could have spoken, he would 
have preferred, in the presence of relatives 
and of a large company of friends of Missions. 
Very touching were the reminiscences of the 
Senior Secretary, who spoke of wonderful 
providences in the career of Missionary De 
Heer, as illustrating the words “ I will bring 
the blind by a way that they knew not.” The 
Rev. A. S. Freeman of Haverstraw accompa¬ 
nied the family to the place of burial, at Oak 
Hill Cemetery, Nyack, and conducted brief 
services at the grave. Mrs. De Heer, who has 
been a most efficient helper of her lamented 
husband in all his work, will for the present 
make her home with relatives in Rockland 
county. 

Thus passes away one of our most faithful 
and devoted missionaries. He labored long, 
and against great difficulties; but at last with 
great success. 

Just before leaving Corisco, he had received 
to the table of the Lord a number of those for 
whose salvation he had prayed, and who, with 
others of his flock, will hear with sorrow that 
they shall his face no more. Who will now 
rise up and take the place of Cornelius De 
Heer and Albert Bushnell on the West Coast 
of Africa ? _ 

The Hampton Institute has hosts of friends 
in all our cities, who like to see and to hear 
Gen. Armstrong, and also those who accom¬ 
pany him, and learn thus in a way peculiarly 
agreeable, of the welfare, the progress, and it 
may chance to be, the wants of that great, 
multifarious, and most beneflcent enterprise. 
From flrst to last no dulness, but a deal of in¬ 
formation, music, and pathos comes of these 
annual meetings. And we are sure that many 
will hear with lively interest that a new series, 
is about to be held in our chief cities—those 
of Western New York and beyond, Cleveland, 
Detroit, Milwaukee, Chicago, Indianapolis, 
Cincinnati, Columbus, and Pittsburg—during 
the present and coming month. A negro 
quartette will give the old slave songs, and 
there will be speaking by both Indians and 
negroes, as well as by Gen. Armstrong, Rev. 
Mr. Frissell, and others, in explanation of the 
work. Now more than ever the Hampton 
School represents education through sturdy 
self-help. It well deserves the encouragement 
of all who would aid in the great work of uplift¬ 
ing the Indian and the negro races in America. 

A great many people who will Anally reach 
heaven, worry themselves during their entire 
lives more about how they shall die, than how 

The result of this subjection 

est Orthodoxy; In fact, they are a part of Iraman par- 
oeption and oonaoionaneas. ainoe it oainnot be denied 
that nature In her teaohlns iaamoretremendoaaaad 
inexorable Calvinist than the Cambridge Flatfmrm or 
any other Platform that ever wae Invented.” 

Any letting down of our high utteranoes ct Divine 
Sovereignty will be taken by the worid ae the strlk* 
Ing of our colors. They will claim a victory. 

It demands respectful consideration that the 
Church, throwing off the cerements of the centuries 
at the ^formation, saw In the Bible the doctrines 
at present objected to, and that she wae always 
strongest, most able to endure, most vigorous to 
work, most Influential among men when most pro¬ 
nouncedly Calvlnlstlc. 

Any change In our Confession must be thought of 
the more carefully, for two other reasons: First. 
Calvinism, account for it os you may, has a natural 
alliance with Presbyterianism. It emphasiases Di¬ 
vine Sovereignty and human responsibility, show¬ 
ing their consistency and relationship. Law and 
obedience—free obedience—are Calvlnlstlc dogmas. 
Presbyterianism is a system of law, review, control. 
It Is a system that not only respects, but denoands 
individual liberty. Bancroft tells us that our Free 
Institutions are the children of Geneva. Now Epis¬ 
copacy truly has law; but carried to its ideal in the 
Papacy, where is liberty—free obedience 7 A (km- 
gregational government magnlfles liberty; but 
where is there authority 7 Rome cannot follow the 
doctrine of her “Saint” Augustine. Independent 
fragments cannot centralize on a sovereignty. Now 
if what was true two hundred years ago is true ndw; 
if it be true that Qod has decreed; it is emphatically 
our mission to stand fast in the faith. 

Our second reason for caution: The eyes ot the 
other tribes are on us. It is allowable to say that if 
almost the latest, we are far from the least Influen¬ 
tial Presbyterian body. Our example means some¬ 
thing. We must hold up hands that hang down. 
We are not boimd to the trammels of out-and-out 
subscription, like the British bodies who feel their 
inteliclty. We accept the system, and do not believe 
that the worlds were created In six solar days; and 
many entertain different, yet orthodox, explana¬ 
tions of more than one article of faith. But to 
minds which believe that God has decreed, after the 
counsel of the good pleasure of His own will—God 
the inflnltely wise, good, righteous, tender, loving 
One—that He executes His decrees according to 
those attributes, and 

realities. This living faith, these living con¬ 
victions, must find recognition, for the great 
heart of the Church is behind them. And 
when that day comes, our Calvinism will not 
be less conspicuous, less convincing, than 
now; but more, far more. For that Calvinism 
is a living growth, with a law of development, 
and with a self-correcting power; and the 

' twentieth century, now not far distant, will 
I surely see the old creed adequately explain¬ 
ed and harmonized with existing belief, or 

j will reveal a new creed, in which the old shall 
I be set, as^ jewel is set in burnished gold. 

BWntT M. FIKU), WMI FrwprIwtM'. 

TIRK8: IS a Tsar, iz Advaaos, Fsstaga Paid. 
■atwwa at tiM roatoOee at Haw York as ssoond-claas 

Bsatl matter. 

OBAXOX or ADDXZBB.—Subaerlbers dealrlnc their address 

ohaaged wUl oonter a taror by glTlag the old as well as the 

aew address, and bj staUng whether the tfliange Is tem¬ 

porary or permanent. 
Advibrtlseaaeats 90 cents a line—M lines to the Inch. 

Om Site FUtk Page, W cents a Une. 

Om Use Elgktli Page, M cents a line. 
Karrlages aad Deaths, not orer 4 Unea, 50 cents; 

over 4 lines, 10 oents a line. 

dr Address Hew York Kwaagellst, Rox 9330, Hew 

York. Bemlt, In all oases, by Extbek MomcT Obdec, 

DBArT.POSTOmCB OBSZB, or Bbgustxbkd i^tteb. _ 
TRYING TO BEUEYE TOO MUCH. 

New York has many admirable pastors and 
preachers, but no one who is more earnest to 
do good than Dr, Parkhurst. His fervor, how¬ 
ever, never takes the form of rant or rhapsody, 
but always appeals to the intelligence of his 
hearers. What he says is quickening to the 
mind, as well as stimulating to the conscience 
and the heart, A good illustration of this was 
given on Sunday morning in a sermon on the 
text, “Prove all things,” the opening of which 
was devoted to showing the place of Intelli¬ 
gence in Religion, for which we may And room 
in another paper. For the present we have 
space only for a single point that he empha¬ 
sized, which we quote as pertinent to the dis¬ 
cussion that is now going on: 

“ One reason why men are not more jiersonally 
and tenaciously interested in their religious opin¬ 
ions, is that too many matters are given to them to 
have opinions upon. We try to believe too much, not 
more than is true perhaps, but more than we have 
belief capacity to All. What we gain in area, we 
lose in intensity. Mental Ares, like hearthstone 
ones, are discouraged by an overweight of fuel; the 
consequence is wealth of smoke and poverty of 
blaze. Including table of contents and index, the 
Presbyterian Church as s«ch subscribes to flve hun¬ 
dred and flfty pages of one thing and another! Even 
the Confession of Faith (about which the present 
controversy in the Presbyterian Church is being 
waged) covers one hundred and sixty pages, includ¬ 
ing proof-texts! And I should not be much surpris¬ 
ed to know that there was not one single soul of us 
that had ever even read the whole ef that Confes¬ 
sion. I am perfectly confldent I never did. We 
might be able to assent to it all, but it is one thing 
to oaaent and it is another thing to believe, to be¬ 
lieve with a belief that draws the whole man after 
it. Now unquestionably at one time or another in 
the last 1900 years, everything contained in that 
Confession of Faith has b^n believed in in just that 
whole-souled and Aery kind of way; but what flf ty- 
seven generations could do comfortably a little at a 
time, cannot be done all at once, comfortably or any 
other way. Inside of one generation, and a good 
deal less inside of one man. To believe even one 
doctrine of our holy faith with the last drop of blood 
that is In us, and not be tom all to pieces by it, is as 
much as the average believer is capable of, leaving 
aside the other one hundred and flfty-nice pages of 
it. We should deepen more if we did not spread so 
much.” 

In the conviction here so strongly expressed, 
we fully sympathize. It is not extent of belief 
that is needed so much as intensity of belief—not 
believing a great deal, but believing what we do 
believe “ to the last drop of our blood.” It is 
not necessary to know many things, but to know 
just one thing—Jesus Christ. The man to 
whom “ the Lord ” is not a doctrine, but a liv¬ 
ing Presence in his mind and heart, his guide 
in life and his hope in death, has more “ sav¬ 
ing faith ” than if he could repeat the one hun¬ 
dred and sixty pages of the Westminster Con¬ 
fession from beginning to end. The trouble 
with the Confession is that there is too much 
of it; that it stretches over too many degrees 
of latitude and longitude. We will not say of 
it that it is “a waste, howling wilderness,” 
like that in which the Israelites wandered so 
long; but it is certainly very long, and some 
think has more “ dry places ” than wells of 
water, and hence many a weary soul has here 
sought for rest and found none. Would it 
not be a wise thing for pastors to turn away 
the minds of their people from the metaphys¬ 
ics of theology—from strifes of words, and the 
phrases of the schools—and lead them direct¬ 
ly to the feet of the Great Master and Teacher, 
to learn of Him ? 
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We are happy to be able to say that the re¬ 
quest, or rather the modest suggestion, of our 
correspondent. Rev. J. C. Fletcher, for a clock 
for the Casa Valdesl, the Church of the Wal- 
densians, in their mountain valley, has been 
answered by a benevolent lady, whose name 
we should give if we did not fear to offend her, 
and bring a mild reproof for disclosing a se¬ 
cret. Happily the thing is done, and if there 
be others who had thought of doing the same, 
but were not “fully persuaded,” we would say 
to them, “It is too late; the door is shut”; 
and they must seek some other opening for 
their generosity. Wp anticipate the joy which 
this timely gift will bring to the brave moun¬ 
taineers. As they hear this clock tor the flrst 
time strike the hours in the stillness of their 
quiet valley, they will send back loving and 
grateful thoughts to their American benefac¬ 
tor. _ 

has respect ” to man's na¬ 
ture as He ordered It, and as we say, establishes 
second causes—to minds which believe this, and that 
the Confession teaches this, spurning the idea that 
it teaches God to be the author of sin, or that He 
created men to sin and suffer, as a caricature on Its 
meaning, any modlflcation which would at all sur¬ 
render God’s Sovereignty is to be shunned. To 
maintain His Sovereignty, is vital to the Bible and 
Church as well as Confession. 

If modem scholarship, piety, progress, and meth¬ 
ods of work demand a modem utterance, let it come. 
But even then, not at the beginning, but at the end 
of discussion or conflict. So confessions usually 
came. They came when things were settled. Per¬ 
haps they were often in some degree compromises. 
If, as some think, the times point to a higher phi¬ 
losophy, to a drawing together of our tribes, a 
consensus of our great Church in this day would be 
worth all revising Imaginable. 

No mere tenacity for the old, should blind us to 
defects, nor fear of popular misapprehension deter 
from npeded change any more than impel to it. No 
thoughtful reader is blind to imperfections in our 
Confession. It is neither Inspired nor infallible; 
but it is superior, in many minds, to any proposed 
change. On the whole, therefore, the matter should 
rest for the present. 

REVISION, OR WHAT1 

By Jamss Gardner, D.D. 
It seems that more pens are employed in advo¬ 

cacy of the proposed revision, than in opposition. 
This is natural to the circumstances of the case. 
And it may be remarked in this connection, that as 
far at least as the writer’s knowledge extends, there 
has been vastly more written against CaMnlsm 
than in its defence for two generations. The com¬ 
parative silence of its defenders, however, arises 
not from timidity or lack of Interest, but from their 
confldence in its tmth. 

Reviews and newspapers are stimulating readers 
to increasing thoughtfulness, and preparing them 
for conclusion and action. Revision is confldently 
assumed by some as a foregone conclusion, and the 
revision of our English Bible is pointed to as an ex¬ 
ample to follow, and an incentive to Immediate ac¬ 
tion. But not a few who were deeply interested in 
that noble work, are pained at the meagreness of 
the result. In how many pulpits, homes, schools, 
has it obtained a position of common use 7 If a re¬ 
vised Confession is to be as sparely used, the labor 
needed for its execution could surely be turned to 
better account. 

If a body of revisers, representing the various 
changes sought after, could agree in producing a 
revision to-morrow, a grave question arises as to 
“terms of subscription.” Might it not be that more 
persons, and in more directions, would be demand¬ 
ing “ relief,” “explanation,” or "reservation,” than 
at present 7 

Adverse criticisms would eliminate certain state¬ 
ments, because they are “ harsh.” We have heard 
more than once of him who took a cold chill every 
time he read the third chapter. Does it not afford 
equal occasion for a chill to read Rom. ix., Eph. i., 
Fsa. clx., or the Ten Commandments 7 An entire 
Batlon were awed on their flrst promulgation, and 
it is to be wished that they were treated less like a 
tinkling cymbal to-day. Our Ideas of harshness or 
sweetness are not standard as to either thought or 
expression. Scripture says “ Qod is a consuming 
Are.” What shall be said of John Baptist’s stem 
message 7 Our Lord stated that He did “all these 
things to them that are without in parables; that 
seeing they may see and not perceive, and hearing 
they may hear and not understand; lest at any 
time they should be converted, and their sins should 
be forgiven them” (Mark iv. 12). Our charge of 
harshness may go too far. A confession is not a 
hymn, sermon, homily, or prayer. It is man’s un- 

ABOUT PASTORAL ENDORSEMENTS. 
Dear Evanoelibt : I am in perplexity, a strait be¬ 

twixt two. I am prompted to a rebuke, which I 
think ought to be given, and yet I shrink from be¬ 
ing the instrument of such an infliction. When one 
appears in pious mien, and the work'he has in hand 
is in itself proper, one shrinks from criticism, lest 
his suspicions be ill-founded, and he make a well- 
meaning " little one to stumble.” But thereby in¬ 
creasing in the Christian community an, itinerant- 
lectureship, which carries with it the atmosphere of 
half piety, half mendicancy, and (if there be another 
half) half hypocrisy. The whole effect is bad. The 
animus is somehow felt by audiences, and the im¬ 
pression IeTinexplicably disagreeable, and to the dis¬ 
advantage of true rell^OD. I refer to these many 
foreigners, Bulgarian, Arminian, Italian, etc., claim¬ 
ing to be converts to Christianity, and telling with 
other things the story of their persecutions and es¬ 
cape. Unfortunately they do not always give evi¬ 
dence of the conversion of which they speak. They 
rather too often carry with them the atmosphere of 
having the letter that killeth, without the spirit 
that giveth life. 

An Italian, whose name has now slipped my mem¬ 
ory, came a few years ago to speak, and brought in¬ 
to my family a spirit that was so gentle and Christ- 
like, yet so bright, as to win the love of all, and 
make his departure a sorrow that he must leave us, 
which was commensurate with our joy at his com¬ 
ing. Much the same Mrs. Layah Barakat went 
through the country, winning all hearts. But un¬ 
fortunately all are not so genuine in quality and 
salutary in influence. And I am quite certain that 
there needs be much caution on the part of pastors 
about commending, until they are very certain of 
their man. To go about, dre^ng in costume for a 
lecture, calling out young people also to be so ar¬ 
rayed to Illustrate Oriental funerals and weddings, 
and the like, is a very sure way of gathering an au¬ 
dience and securing a remunerative collection. 
There is much in it all that does illustrate very im¬ 
pressively certain passages of Scripture, and so give 
the whole affair a religious air. If this were all 
done by sincere persons, with the pious mien ac¬ 
companied by the pious reality, it were well. But I 
fear that is not alwajrs true. There is some pious 
humbug going on. There are lazy fellows, who 
having discovered that money can be made in that 
way easier and more abundantly than by hard work^ 
are willing to adopt the hypocrite’s whine and 
drone, for the gain it will net. A man applied to 
me lately, who if worthy, has pursued that kind of 
life until the mercenary spirit has sapped the life of 
his piety to such degree, that now he seems only 
metallic. It is a kindness to such a man to be check¬ 
ed. I knew of him before, and had for several years, 
as s costume talker. I knew no harm of him. He 
had an album bearing the names of many pastors, 
some of whom I identifled beyond doubt by their 
hand-writing. Many of them spoke in the highest 
terms of his addressee. So I gave him opportunity 
to speak for the remuneration of a collection. He 
requested that I ask other congregations to join 
with mine. I declined. Then he insisted that I 
send notices to other pulpits, to be given in the 
morning service, inviting to my evening service. I 
again declined, on the score of impropriety. So he 
came to pass the Sabbath with me. I observed that 
he went out of the house quite a time before the 
hour for church service, but did not ask why. But 
how great was my surprise to And Monday morning 
that he had been to several churches, and distrib¬ 
uted in all the pews hand-bills of inidtation to his 
address in my church in the evening. I suppose he 
went so boldly into the churches, that ushers took 
it for granted that he was acting upon authority. 
But of coarse all the oflioers and pastors were in¬ 
dignant, and I was obliged to give an explanation 
for the clearing of my own skirts. He had a large 
aud lence, and made a very good address. But when 
he came to ask for my name and commendation in 
his album, I felt oblig^ to decline, uid to tell him 
why. Then he seemed greatly surprised, for so be 
had done otherwhere, and not been complained ot. 
But I am bound to say that the spirit he exhlUted 
under my rebuke for acting contrary to my wishes, 
did more to convlnca me of the genuineness of his 
piety, than all that I had seen before, and deeply 
touched my heart. But I felt more convinced than 
ever, that we need to be careful not to encourage 
the mercenary spirit in these men, to the peril o< 
their piety and the dishonor of the Ohrlstian relig¬ 
ion. 

but also that this document contained “ all the fun- 
fundamentals of the Calvlnlstlc Creed,” what all 
thoughtful men regarded as the greatest hindrance 

*to a trustful and fruitful union, was at once remov- 
'Hdr For tbe flrst time In its history, tbe Declara¬ 
tion now received ecclesiastical recognition, and 
this recognition came not from those who had long 
known and loved It as a commentary on the receiv¬ 
ed Standards, but from those who adhered most 
closely to those Standards, without note or com¬ 
ment, as containing the pure faith of the Church. 
How singular was that orderln g of providence, by 
which the very document which had originated his¬ 
torically amid the heats of the division, and under 
which as a banner the separated party bad gone 
out, should have been made the instrument used of 
God in the restoration of mutual confldence, and in 
the actual union of the separated Churches! 

Is there not a lesson here, which In the present 
struggle for and against the revision of the West¬ 
minster Symbols, all parties may study with profit? 
Does not this chaj^r from our own ecclesiastical 
history furnish us some valuable hints in regard to 
the wisest line of procedure In the present crisis 7 
If the New School Church could exist as it did for 
thirty years,adhering loyally to the old Standards, 
yet recognizing the propriety and value of a Decla¬ 
ration which explained those Standards, and within 
certain allowable limits modified them—preserving 
more and more visibly its integrity and unity as a 
Calvlnlstlc body, though freely allowing the varia¬ 
tions described in this explanatory document- 
granting thus a large measure of liberty in sub¬ 
scription as well as belief, so long as the common 
System of Doctrine was not assailed—why Is it not 
possible for the united Church to exist and prosper 
under like conditions 7 Would not a free and gen¬ 
erous .rule of subscription on one hand, and some 
wise and catholic declaration on points now more or 
less in controversy on the other hand, solve the 
grave problem of Revision in the wisest and the best 
way now possible 7 

It may surprise some were I to say that, if the 
General Assembly of 1890 were simply to repeat what 
the Assembly of 1868 (Old School) affirmed respecting 
the Auburn Declaration itself as containing “all the 
fundamentals of the Calvlnlstlc creed,” and were to 
adopt that document as it stands as an authoritative 
exposition of the current belief of the Church on the 
several points there presented, nine-tenths of the de¬ 
mand for Revision would be at once answered. That 
the Declaration does contain in clear and simple 
form all that is fundamental in Calvinism, is certi- 
fled to us by no less an authority than Dr. Shedd, 
who was the chairman of the Committee of the As¬ 
sembly of 1868, by which this proposition was offi¬ 
cially approved. The Declaration contains less of 
speculative reasoning and of philosophic explana¬ 
tion than the Confession, and is therefore freerfrom 
the criticism and the opposition to which the Confes¬ 
sion is exposed. But its exposition of sin, of the 
Fall and its effects, of the nature and source of hu¬ 
man guilt, of election through grace, of the aim and 
range of the Gospel, of the duty of all men to repent 
and believe, and of faith and holiness and justiflca- 
tion secured through the sacriflce of Christ and tbe 
gift of the Hpirit, is one which every Calvinist can 
receive without hesitation, and without the slight¬ 
est fear that he is sacriflcing anything that is fim- 
damental in the Calvlnlstlc faith. It also teaches 
what it teaches, in the simplest possible form and in 
a spirit of conciliation, which, if we consider the cir¬ 
cumstances attending its production, is very re¬ 
markable, and which in these days all parties may 
well strive to imitate. 

At the same time, the Declaration sheds much 
helpful light on the particular points where difficul¬ 
ty is now arising with respect to the Confession. It 
indeed says nothing about the Pope of Rome, or the 
six days of creation, or the speclflc evidence for in¬ 
spiration, or a variety of other subordinate ques¬ 
tions more or less discussed among us. But it sets 

they should live. 
to the bondage of a fear that their death will 
not be peaceful, happy, joyful, is that their 
lives do not as fully honor the Master as they 

as faithfully as we can. We need not doubt 
that a Christian life will ensure a Christian 
death, that is, a triumphant one. The Master 
will provide for that. He does not overlook 
His faithful ones, least of all, in their last ex¬ 
tremity. When Dr. Guthrie, that prince among 
the preachers of Scotland, was in his hast sick¬ 
ness, an optical illusion which his friends 
tried to treat lightly, was to him an indication 
of death’s speedy approach. It reminded him, 
he said, of the land birds lighting upon the 
shrouds to tell the weary mariner that he had 
almost reached his haven, and was sure to 
reach it. The Master will never forsake us 
when our life-work draws to its close. He will 
satisfy us with some token of the coming 
glory. It may come in the form of some 
loved one who has preceded us, or in the sound 
of harps struck by angel Angers, or in the 
hovering presence of an angelic convoy, or in 
the extended hand of the Master himself. But 
some foreshadowing of our everlasting rest is 
sure to come when we need it most. 

The Rev. David J. Beale, the respected and 
widely known pastor of the Johnstown (Pa.) 
Presbyterian Church, preached in the Brook¬ 
lyn Academy on Sunday evening for Dr. Tal- 
mage’s congregation, his subject, “ The Love 
of God as Exemplifled in Calamity.” We are 
glad to see the announcement that an entirely 
reliable narrative of the Conemaugh calamity 
will soon be published from the pen of Dr. 
Beale. The Presbyterian Banner says that he 
has undertaken this work at the urgent re¬ 
quest of the leading citizens, including the 
Roman Catholic priest and the Jewish Rabbi. 
Much that has been reported of that terrible 
calamity is apocryphal, and a good deal of it 
does great injustice to the reputation of the 
place, while many of the most thrilling oc¬ 
currences have been unnoticed. 

The saving of time and the saving of money 
are very important considerations with most 
travellers. The Rev. Dr. C. F. Thomas has 
evidently kept both of these points in mind in 
arranging his tour to the Holy Land, by the 
“Circassia,” by the way of Gibraltar, sailing 
hence February 19th next. But he has not 
sacrifled to these economies the third and 
prime requisite of a satisfactory tour—that of 
special interest in the route flxed upon. This 
has evidently been a matter of much study, 
and with all tke aids of suggestion and expe¬ 
rience attainable. The printed Itinerary of 
some twenty pages gives a clear outline of the 
proposed journey, and with a good map, any 
person of ordinary intelligence will be able to 
note the many attractions offered, and at what 
moderate cost, as compared with the expenses 
of those who travel singly or in small compa¬ 
nies. _ 

Very many will read the letter of the Rev. 
Dr. 8. M. Campbell from Astoria, Oregon, with 
interest. Doubtless that city at the mouth 
of the Columbia, has a future of commercial 
importance, and hence of corresponding in¬ 
terest in the higher sphere of morals and re¬ 
ligion. There, largely for rest and health, 
after years of arduous and successful la¬ 
bor in Minneapolis, it may turn out that Dr. 
Campbell will And himself specially interested 
and occupied in that rising city of our ulti¬ 
mate West. _ 

The President has officially designated 
Thursday, Nov. 28th, as our Day of Thanks- 

GOOD ADYICE TO THE NEGROES. 
“ Save Tour Wages I Earn Money and Keep It! ” 

As we are always glad to hear and to report 
anything for the welfare of the colored people 
of this country. North or South, it is with very 
great pleasure that we publish the following 
from our correspondent in Nashville: 

“ Mr. John M. Thompson, a gentleman of 
large wealth living near this city, a Southern 
man, and one who has had much to do with the 
negro race, has recently given me his opinion 
as to what is for the good of the black man, 
which pleases me so much, that I send it to 
you. It came up indeed through a discussion 
of what had been published in The Evangel¬ 
ist, to which he is a subscriber. His advice in 
a few words was this: 

“ Urge the colored man to make money and 
to save it! That habit once formed and kept 
up, will do more for him than all the talk 
about the ‘neg;ro vote,’or ‘the rights of the 
blacks,’ or even the education that he will 
get in the schools.” Ot this he gave an illus¬ 
tration in the case of his own servants. When 
he learned that they had spare money, he ad¬ 
vised them to buy Nashville city bonds, and 
now some of them have nice little sums so in¬ 
vested ; and when election times come, and he 

Tlftit joke, preserved on the stately page of the 
Presbyterian Review, of the member of General As¬ 
sembly suggesting when mention was made of 
Rome baptizing donkeys, that we ordained them, is 
rather a dangerous one; its Roland starts up ma¬ 
jestic enough to spear it through, and turn the 
maker’s laugh into a sigh. Again, while we believe 
in the redemption of the infant dead, should a form¬ 
ulated doctrine on the subject be made a “ test ” of 
a man’s orthodoxy, when so little is revealed on the 
subject 7 

Our Confession is censured for beginning from the 
divine standpoint. Well, that is just where the Bi¬ 
ble begins, literally and philosophically. Preaching 
to lost men, we know nothing but Jesus Christ and 
Him cruoifled. We begin here with human necessi¬ 
ty. But a confession is not preaching. It is our 
declaration of what the Scriptures principally teach. 
It must begin with God. Duty and devotion alike 
demand this. To give the preeminence to man—his 

would be a 

Introduces the subject of voting, these men 
say to him, ‘ Boss, how are you going to vote ? ’ 
and they are pretty sure to follow jiis example. 

“ Yesterday I had a talk with Rev. Dr. Ar- 
buthnot of the Presbyterian Church, who had 
recently returned from ‘the black belt’ in 
Alabama, where the colored people outnum¬ 
ber the whites nearly ten to one, and he says 
they are getting on flnely; that there is less 
of the ‘ Race Problem ’ there than here. He 
was hearty in his praises, and said they were 
prosperous. He owns a good deal of land, of 
which he had sold some in small parcels to 
colored men, and rented still more. He con¬ 
curs cordially with Mr. Thompson in regard 
to their becoming property-owners. It gives 
them a feeling of self-respect, and makes 
them conservative and hopeful for the future 
well-being of their people.” 

This is good, sound, hard common-sense. 
We should not like to say that money is bet¬ 
ter than education, but the two can go togeth¬ 
er. One great curse of the negroes has been 
their shiftlessness, the habit of spending their 
money as fast as they got it. And so they 
were always miserable. But let a colored man 
start with the determination that, however 
small his pay, he will save something out of 
it, be it ever so little, and he will prosper. 
I^t him begin by saving the pennies, and by- 
and-by he will save the dollars. How long 
would it take a smart, likely boy to save flve 
dollars 7 Let him put it in the Savings Bank, 
and he begins to feel that he is “ somebody.” 
That may not seem much, but it is “ riches ” 
compared with the condition of the poor dar¬ 
key who has not a penny. So we refieat the 
advice of Mr. Thompson (who has had so much 
experience in dealing with the colored people, 
and who Is as true a friend as they have in all 
the State of Tennessee), “ Save your wages! 
Make money and keep it,” and by-and-by you ' giving. Its observance should be as wide as 
will have your little homes, and everything to the blessings and mercies of the year. And 

--r. ' where have these not come 1 

opinions, needs, feelings, or wants 
grave mistake. 

We are reminded, too, of the greater sueoess of an 
Arminian body, and our slower growth Is charged 
on our Confession. Let us see. Is this a question 
to be decided by majorities 7 And are we so sure 
we are less successful In the light of eternity 7 We 
must not forget that while some men and things are 
to be estimated by count, the value of others is to 
be reckoned by weight. And further, we ask if 
modem Arminlanism does not achieve its highest 
success because of the Calvlnistio element it has 
adopted, and its Augustlnias strain of opposition to 
Felagianism 7 No; we must not be fascinated by 
numbers only, nor chiefly. 

Just here let us see how far the present movement 
may be affected by the prevalent hostility to Calvin¬ 
ism. Calvinism is on trial. It is a sign spoken 
against. Modem literature is a dead-set against 
it. Essayist, poet, novelist can tolerate anything 
else. Still, they cannot let it alone. We read of the 
enthusiasm of humanity. Culture dethrones oultus. 
Positivism, agnosticism, apotheosize man. He is 
the centre. Everything is to be judged as it makes 
for or against him. Science has largely materializ¬ 
ed our thinking, and attempts to shut God out from 
His own creation. It has put philosophy under par¬ 
tial eclipse, and we do not go back to tot and fun¬ 
damental principles. How could theology escape 
infection? Christian consciousness is quoted as 
authoritative, and conscience is enthroned among 
some Protestants as Mary is among Romanists. 
Those who agree in little else, make common cause 
against Calvinism. No age magnlfled law more 
than the present—we have the reign of law in biol¬ 
ogy, electricity, chemistry, gravitation, light, etc., 
etc.-yet must have laws of spiritual tmth vague. 
Indeterminate, pliant I But it ought to be remem¬ 
bered what one modem writer, Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, has said of New Englhnd theology: 

“ The great ananswerable anestions which must per¬ 
plex every thinking soul that awakes to oonsciousnees 
in this life, are there posed with the severest and most 
appalling dlstinotness. These awful queatlons imderlle 
all religions; they belong as much to Deism asto striot- 

DI£D. 
Davis—Oct. 11th, 1889, Wabbbs A. Davs ot Minne¬ 

apolis, Minn., at the home ot his father, George W. 
Davis, at Bochester, N. Y. 

Mabumo—At Havre, Fraace. Sept, ttth, 1888, while 
with parents on, the way from AMoa to Ameilsa, Gam- 
BBOB Adams, infant son of Arthof W. and Jaaet OMs* 
eron Marling, aged 17 moaths and 18 dlMR. xa^HMaa, and thef must be dealt with as make you respectable and happy. 

\ 
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WHTHEE? 
By ChabiiEB A. Bbigos, D.D. 8vo, $1.75. 

"While the book la loyal to Preebyterlanlem'.'Hlealso 
grandly catholic It Is as Invigorating as the best of tonics, 
and Is as optimistic as Christian hope ItMlt." 

“The porpoee ot the book Is nobly conceived.”—The 
Evangelist. 

“ It Is nobly catholic from beginning to end "—The Inde- 
I>endent. 

" One ot the most remarkable books we have lately met 
with."—The Churchman. 

"A notable contribution to the religious literature of our 
time, that can hardly fall to produce a great effect.”—The 
Examiner. 

COD UTEB on..—This Invaluable medicine tor weak 
lungs and debility Is frequently rendered unavailable by 
Its strong odor and taste. Caswell, Massey k Go’s Emiir 
noH ot Cod Umt Oil, with pepsin and Qcininx, entirely 
overcomes these objections 

Bee letters from Leading Physicians to Caswell, Massey k 
Oo., mi B'dway, STB^Sth Ave., NewTork,and Newport, B. I. 

The ninth annlyeraary of the Bowery Mis* 
and Toung Mens Home will be observed 

St the Mission Chapel, 36 Bowery, below Canal 
t^eet, on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 10th, at 3 

clock, and 7.30 In the evenlnR. These are 
always occasions of Interest. The mission 
Is doing a noble work in recisiming young 
men and others from downward courses. The 
Bev. A. Q. Bulifbon will preside. 

SMT* dkeer/ia Ooa titter. A mantOau KgU/rm 
ordinarwiampod/ Setkta it btkanng. Stnd/trpriet 
KtLwtd order by maO. Ltmuot tent by effete (boo^ 
witt per/eet tejtiy. $(^Oet em priett. tt MM 
OLAD8TONK LAMP CO.. 10 B. !***> 6*^ Nsw T« 

FOR NOVEMBER 
Begins a new volume (the twentieth year), and presents a table of contents 

of remarkable interest and variety. First chapters of the long-expected 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 

JOSEPH JEFFERSON NEW YORK. 
Tbot.—Dr. Remick's Twenty Team.—The Bev. 

N. B. Bemick has just completed twenty years of 
aervice as the putor ot the Ninth Presbyterian 
Gburch of Troy. The anniversary was celebrated on 
WednMday evening, Oot. 30, with no want of num¬ 
bers, enthusiasm, and tasteful accessories. Dr. 
Bemick has been the pastor of this church from 
its origin. It began with seventy-eight members, 
and has proved a fruitful vine under his culture 
and that of his helpers, having received 645 per¬ 
sons on profession of their faith, and 376 by letter. 
Aside from what is called the secondary list, the 
church has now a roll of 699 members. Interest¬ 
ing statements were presented by several officers 
of the church, or members of the congregation, 
and there were also congratulatory speeches and 
epistleb, the whole concluding with an elegant 
reception in the chapel, which was especially dec¬ 
orated for the occasion. Secretary William Irvin, 
Dr. Howard Crosby, Dr. T. S. Hamlin, and others, 
sent letters of rogr^. 

HUiFOBD.—The Eev. Frederic L. Hiller has re¬ 
signed at Milford, and begins work at Diyden the 
middle of November. 

Hamden.—The Bev. George Browne has re¬ 
signed the pastorate of the church of Hamden, 
after a service of thirty-five years. 

Fobtaoevillb.—The Presbyterian Church of 
Portageviile, after being closed for six or seven 
years, was duly opened on Tuesday, Oct. 29, for 
the ordination and installation of Bev. Allan Mc¬ 
Queen, a recent graduate of Auburn Theological 
^minary. Bev. Theron S. Waldo, Moderator of 
Presbytery, preached the sermon and asked the 
constitution^ questions. The Bev. W. B. Lucas, 
D.D., offered the ordaining and installing prayer. 
Bev. C. H. Dibble gave the charge to the pastor, 
and the Bev. J. G. Long the charge to the people. 
The most remarkable thing about this service, is 
that Mr. McQueen is totally blind; and yet he has 
worked his way tbrough a full course, both in the 
Blind Institute and also in Auburn Seminary. 
This proves the old proverb “ Nothing is difficult 
to mortals.” i. o. l. 

Havana.—The Eev. J. F. Howard, who has 
been serving the Preeb3rterian Church at Marathon, 
N. Y., as stated supply for some time, bu accept¬ 
ed a unanimous call to the Presbyterian Church at 
Havana, N. Y., and enters upon his labors there 
at once. This village is in the picturesque valley 
leading from Elmira to the head of Seneca Lake, 
and hvd-by is the fine Academy, once the Peoples 
College, but now under strict Baptist auspices. 

Sabanac Laee.—A Base of Operations. — The 
Presbyterians of Saranac Lake, Northern New 
York, are m^ng an effort towaid the erection of 
a house of worship. The building will cost about 
$3000, but the people are poor. A lot has been 
puxchaaed, and the edifice will go up as soon as 
funds are forthcoming. It is proposm that Sar¬ 
anac Lake be the base of operations for evan* rustic work throughout the Adirondack region. 

Presbyterlal missionary has recently been ap¬ 
pointed to this work by Champlain Presbytery, and 
recommended to the Board of Home Missions for 
aid. Who will help in the erection of this chapel, 
and four others in contemplation ? The mission¬ 
ary is now in New York, and all funds maybe sent 
to Bev.' B. O. McCarthy, care of Dr. E. N. White, 
63 Fifth avenue. New York. 

Jewett.—The Bev. William S. Long and wife 
returned from a pleasant vacation recently, and as 
it turned out, a little prematurely, as they found 
their good people zealously at work papering, 
paintiBg, and putting a new face on things general¬ 
ly at the manse. The work was however soon com¬ 
peted, and then all rejoiced and feasted together. 
We are sure that this thoughtful kindness to their 
pastor and his family on the part of this people, 
will inspire him with new courage and hopeful¬ 
ness as he enters the eighth year of his ministry 
among them. It is de8er\dng ot mention that the 
Society of Christian Endeavpr of this church as- 
suiaed a large share of Hie labor and expense of 
pdB most ser^oeable and pleasant surprise. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Philadelphia.—In Tabor Church (Bev. Willis 

B. Skillman pastor,) there were ordained and in¬ 
stalled on Sabbath evening. Sept. 29, three elders, 
Messrs. John Hunter, Charles Stevens, and Sam¬ 
uel Johnston, and three deacons, Messrs. Christo¬ 
pher Steele, Samuel Laird, and Joseph Goldsmith. 
At the October communion nine united with the 
church, six of these cn profession of faith. 

MICHIGAN. 
Bev. H. A. Marshall of Chicago 

Great Reduction 
IN THE PRICES OF 

open the number. No more interesting record of a life upon the stage 

could be laid before the American people. The present installment is full of 
delightful reminiscences of the boyhood of Mr. Jefferson, and is richly illus¬ 

trated with portraits, etc, 

GRAND STREET, 
Covering Eniire Block 

From ALLEN to ORCHARD STREET, 

TSTEHT TOAS. 

3 vols., quarto, cloth, reduced to - - - $8 00 
5 vols., quarto, cloth, reduced to - - - 12 00 
9 vols., octavo, cloth, reduced to - - - 16 00 

Persons desiring to purchase this Commentary 
can have a circular sent them without charge, 
giving a specimen page from each of these edi¬ 
tions, by sending us their address. 

"King of Bible explorers yet "—Cuyler. 
“ First among the mighty for general usefulness, we are 

bound to mention Matthew Henry.”—Spurgeon. 
" Sparkles with Jewels of wisdom and Incisive humor." 

—Eev. Dr. W. M. Taylor. 

NOVELS 
BY FRANK R. STOCKTON AND AMELIA E. BARR 

begin in this number. Mr. Stockton’s is a characteristic story, by the 
author of “ The Lady, or t^e Tiger ? ” describing the remarkable voyage 

of the Merry Chanter; Mrs. Barr’s is a powerful love story of the days 

of Cromwell, by the author of “Jan Tedder’s Wife.” The first of the Absolutely Pure* 
This powder never varies. A marvel of pnrlty, strength 

and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinary 
kinds, and oannotbe sold Ir. jom petition with the multitude 
ot low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. SoU 
mOyimemi. Botal Baxdjo powpeb Oo., 106 Wau St.,N. Y. | Yours ami Mine. By Miss Warner - - $1 60 

cTno. O Paton, Missionary to the 
New Hebrides. An Autobiography. - 1 60 

Modern Miracles. Thomson. - - - - 76 
Recognition After Death. By Rev. J. A. 

Hodge, D.D,,.100 
Spurgeon’s Gold. Selections from Spur¬ 

geon’s writings, .--.--.--100 
Spurgeon*s Lectures to Students. Sec¬ 

ond Series, 12mo, ---------100 
AVisitofJapheth. By Mutchmore, - -150 
Hugh Miller*s Scenes and Legends of 

the North of Scotland, 12mo, - - - 1 60 
Marigold. By Mrs. Conklin. ... - - 1 60 
Two Girls Abroad. By Nellie M. Carter, 1 00 

PRESENT-DAY PAPERS, 
BY BISHOP POTTER, SETH LOW, AND OTHERS, 

is printed in this number—a series of discussions of timely social questions by 
promirtent writers and thinkers who are associated for this purpose. In 

December the series by Prof. Fisher of Yale, on “The Nature and Method 

of Revelation,” will begin. Accounts of the latest discoveries at the Lick 

Observatory, by Prof. Holden, and illustrated articles on “ Prehistoric 
America,” by Prof. Putnam of Harvard, will appear soon The November 

number contains, also, “The Grolier Club,” by Brander Matthews, “Street 
Life in Madrid,” and other illustrated articles ; a new story, “A Connecticut 
Yankee, in King Arthur’s Court,” by 

MARK TWAIN, 
illustrated by Dan Beard; a story by Judge Ernest H. Crosby, poems by 
Walt Whitman, Margaret Deland, and others, George Kennan’s Adventures 
in Eastern Siberia, Cole’s Engravings, etc. 

Among the great number of important articles in preparation for The Centubt is an illustrated 
series on “ The Gold Hunters of California,” by men who were in California in '49. 

Yearly subscribers to Thb Centttby may count on receiving nearly 2000 pages of the best and most 
entertaining reading, enriched with illustrations by the leading artists and engravers of the world. 
The magazine is always issued on the first of each month. Terms, $4.00 a year, in advance; 36c. a 
number. Buy of any bookseller or newsdealer, or subscribe through them or direct. Remit by check, 
draft, registered letter, money or express order. 

THE CENTURY CO. 33 EAST 17th ST., NEW YORK. 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT EVER SHOWN. 

ALL STYLES AND MATEBIAXB. 

Ladlea’ Tailor-Made Long Jackets and Topcoats, all tlw 
new colors. 

English Seal-Flush Jackets, Wraps and Newmarkets. 
Englleh Walking Coats, tailor-made. Imported diagonals 

and Beavere, $6.90; worth $10. 
The Normandy Long Wrap, adapted for large slass, floa 

mixed cloth, stripes and plaids, $16; worth $36. 
Seal Flush Coats, 40 Inches long, satin lined, seal onut- 

ments, $16. 
Imported MatelassJ Wraps, silk lined, cord triage, at 

$16.76. 
Mieses' Tailor-made Good Cloth Cloaks, fall skirts, empo 

and belt, ages 4 to 8 years, $3.76, and 10 to IS yean at $4.$$. 
Misses’ good, heavy Cloth Newmarkets, full back and 

double breast, ages 13 to 18 years, $4.90. 
Misses’ fine tailor made long Top Coats, DlrecCblrs, ra¬ 

vers with applique, also velvet sleeves, $13, $16, $18.76. 

OF NEW YORK. 

45 and 47 Wall Street. 
Capital and Snrplns, 

EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS. 

This Company Is a legal depository tor moneys paid Into 
Oonrt, and Is authorised to act as guardian or trustee. 

I^TTESEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 

Which may be made at any time and withdrawn after five 
days’ notice, and will be entitled to Interest for the whole 
time they may remain with the Company. 

Executors, Administrators, or Trustees of Estates, and 
women unaoctutomed to the transaction ot business, as 
well as Bellgloos .tnd Benevolent Institutions, will find 
this Company a convenient depoeltory tor money. 

JOHN A. STEWAKT, President. 
GEORGE BLISS, Tloe-President. 

JAMES S. CLARK, Second Tloe-President. 

TRUSTEES; 
WILSON O. HONT, GEO HENRY WABBEN, 
CLINTON GILBERT, OBOROE BLISS, 
DANIEL D. LORD, WILLIAM LIBBEY, 
SAMUEL 8LOAN, JOHN CROSBY BROWN. 
JAMBS LOW, EDWABO COOPER, 
WM WALTER PHELPS, W. BATABD CUTTING, 
D. WILLIS JAMBS, CHARLES 8. SMITH, 
JOHN J. A8TOB, WM. BOCKBFELLEB, 
JOHN A. STEWABT, ALEXANDER E. OBB, 
BENKY E. LAWRENCE, WILLIAM H. MACY, Jr . 
ERASTUS CORNING, Albcmy, WM. D. 8LOANE, 
JOHN HABSEN BHOADES, GUSTAV H. SCHWAB, 
ANSON PHEUre STOKES. FRANK LYMAN, Brooklyn, 
ROBERT B. MINTUBN, GEOBOE F. VIETOB. 

HENBY L. TBOBNELL, Secretary. 
LOUIS G. HAMPTON, Assistant Secretary. 

ROBERT CARTER & BROTHERS, 
530 Broadway, New York. 

Fine Alaska Beal Newmarkets, 64, 66,66, 67 and 66 laohM 
long, at $336, $345, $366, $398 to $850. 

Fine Alaska Seal Jackets, $76, $85, $95, $tl6 and $13$. 

PUB 

Shoulder 
Capes. 

We have complete lines, all weights 
and sizes, of thi» justly celebrated Eng¬ 
lish Natural Wool, Merino, and Silk-and- 
wool Health Underwear, for Ladies, Gen¬ 
tlemen, and Children. 

Knowing the great care taken in the 
selection of the material and in the 
mannfactnre of these goods, we cannot 
too highly recommend them to our eus- 
tomers. 

The Early History, Manners, and Customs of the Ancestors of the English-speaking Nations. 
Illustrated from the Antiquities discovered in Mounds, Cairns, and Bogs, as well as from 
the Ancient Sagas and Eddas. By Paul B. Du Chaillu. With 1,400 illustrations. 2 vols., 
8vo, $7.50. 

“Nothing BO important as this work has appeared for some time. The whole life of a great people 
is reveled, their arts, their customs, and their creeds.”—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser. 

“ It is a reconstruction of a people and their daily life, teaching us to know them as they were, and 
to take pride in them as worthy of being our ancestors.”—Philadelphia Times. 

“ The clear, vivid, brilliant style of Mr. Du Chaillu lends a fascination to every topic he discusses, 
and the text is fairly illuminated with the copious illustrations.”—Boston Traveller. 

BZSTOXIT OF I DONALD 6. MITCHELL'S NEW BOOK. 

Fine Mink Shoulder Capee, $16, $18, and $36. 
Fine Black Martin Shoulder Capee, $30, $35, and $86. 
Fine Black Monkey Shoulder Capee, $18, $30, and $36. 
Fine Black Persian Shoulder Capes, $16. $30, and $3$. 
Fine Black Astrachan Shoulder Capee, $7, $9, $10, oad 

$19. 
Fine Black Coney Shoulder Capee, $8.60, $4 6$, and $$. 
Fine Black Bueelan Hare Shoulder Capee, $3 76, $SM$. 

and $4.60. 

MUFFS, BOAS, BOBE8, BUGS, FUB8, TRIMMUTOW, 

SEAL OAFS, GLOVES, BIO. Broadway and 11th Street, 
New York. 

(WASHINGTON BUILDING) 

ITo. 1 BROAPWAT, ITSW TOSS. 
Capital, ----- $500,000 
Surplus, t- - - - - $500,000 

LOGAN C. MUBBAT, Preddent. 
FBBOBBICK P. OLCOTT, Tlee-Prest. 

EVAN O. SHEBMAN, Cashier. 

Transacts a General Banking Business. 

AITB KmaS. 12mo, $1.60. 
"A most charming book tor lovers ot the purest and best 

literature.”—Hartford Poet. 
■’ The whole book Is cbaracterlsvd by a graceful dainti¬ 

ness that removes the study of English literature from 
drudgery, and makes It a charming recreation.”—Boston 
Journal. 

A COliIiECTION OF 

By Henby Adams. Thb First Adhinistbation 
OF Tw^yias Jrffebson. 12mo, 2 vols., $4. 
" The materials which Mr. Adams has bad access to are 

such os have been at the disposal of no previous writer. 
Of his abilities there can be doubt. The style 1< admira¬ 
ble; It combines clearness with elegance, and simplicity 
with a dignity and a gravity worthy of the greatness of tbs 
subject.”—N. Y. Times. 

40-iDch Serge Silk border, Side Band Suiting, complete 
line, desirable colorings, 48c. yard; good value at 76c. 

Cloth Plaids, II yards wide, large variety, 79o. yard; 
elsewhere $1. 

All-Wool Double-Width Plaid Cheviots, 38o.; worth 6$o. 
Black and White Plaid and Stripes for second mourning, 

45 Inches wide, In 80 different patterns, 49o. yard; excel¬ 
lent value. 

TT r-i 4--I- r r ***‘7 Exchemge 
AJOuTiGaS make cable transfers to, all 

principal European countries, Aus- 
tralla, 8t. Thomas, St. Croix, and the 
British West Indies; also make oo)lee- 

w ■ , tions and Issue Commercial and Trav 
w A elllng Credits, available In all parts ot 

V/ACUXIle the world. 

We also buy and sell all first TvvvvACf^TinkXTl^ 
class Investment Securities for XUVCHwUldlb 
customers. We receive aooounts QA/tvivvif-v ao 
of Banks, Bankers, Oorporations, OOi/lAllwltJo. 
Firms and Individuals, on favorable terms, and make col¬ 
lection of drofts drawn abroad on all points In the United 
States and Canada, and of drafts drawn In the United States 
on foreign countries. 

Uniform with “Letters of Thackeray.” 16mo. 
$1.26. 

”A fascinating collection, one which should be cherished 
by every lover of Dickens. To have this author's works 
and not his letters should be nominated a literary sin.”— 
Boston Times. 

By William Waldorf Astob, author of “ Valen¬ 
tino.” 12mo, $1.60. 
Again Mr. Astor takes the Italy of the early sixteenth 

century os the scene and period lor an historical romance 
that has all the brilliant color and stirring action of hla 
" Valentino.” 

JONESVILLE. 
has accepted a call to this church, and is soon to 
be installed. 

Synod of Michigan.—There are a couple of 
errors in my letter, due to bad ohirography, con¬ 
cerning the Synod of Michigan. The first is of 
the attendants of Synod in their visit to the Fe¬ 
male Seminary, where the Synod is said to go with 
“ attendant bodies." I meant to say ladies—ladies 
in the body, of course. Then of those speaking at 
the table, are Messrs. Cooper and Barkley—“the 
kUter ” of whom has proved his faith by his works. 
I intended to apply this statement to Brother 
Cooper, not meaning any detraction from Brother 
Barkley, whose faith is embodied in works gener¬ 
ally, I iMlieve. But of Brother Cooper, his faith 
in this institution are known to be so embodied. 

ambbose. 
ILLINOIS. 

Bubhvillb.—The First Presbyterian Church, 
whose pastor for the past seven years and a half S)v. Samuel C. Palmer) has accepted a call to St. 

uis, have given formal and appropriate expres¬ 
sion to their sincere regret in parting with him. 

Bomb.—On Sabbath, Oct. 20th, Dr. James H. 
Taylor dedicated a handsome and substantial 
chapel in East Borne. It is located in a settle¬ 
ment of mechanics, about a mile from ail the oth¬ 
er churches of the city, and is the upgrowth of a 
mission Sabbath - school, begun in an old soap 
factory about a year and a half ago. The lot and 
buildiim are in the name of the trustees of the 
First Ptesbyterian Church, and the money has 
been contributed almost entirely by that people; 
yet not all, for Dr. Taylor informs us that there is 
also Boman Catholic money in it, and that the en¬ 
terprise will be conducted on catholic principles, 
In harmony with the name under which the build¬ 
ing was dedicated, “The Peoples Chapel.” No 
church will be organized at present, but it will be 
conducted as a branch of the Presbyterian Church. 

Hbbbon.—The installation of the Bev. John H. 
Dillingham as pastor of the Presbyterian church 

’ at Hebron Ill., took place Sept. 26th. The Bev. 
Samuel C. Hay of Woodstock preached the sermon 
and presided. The Bev. John M. Fulton of Argyle 
delivered the charge to the pastor, and the Bev. 
Joseph Gaston of Harvard the charge to the people. 

43-lDch Black Eagllsh Henrietta, 39c. yard. 
86-tnch Black all-wool Imperial Serges, 89c yard. 
88-inoh Black Uobalr Sicilian, 39c. yard; wortb 60c. 
Black Silk Warp Henriettas, 98c. yard; worth $1.60. 

Hail orders promptly filled. 

For sale by all Booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, by the publishers. 

DUNCAN MacCRECOR Silks.—Broche, Damass^ and metal effects. 
Bcgence Satins and Faille in new colorings. 

Crapes', Grenadines and Gazes for Evening wear. 
(Formerly Traveller for N. Y. Bvangellst,) 

Velvets.—winter colors in plain Velvets for 
trimmings and dresses. Brocaded and Fancy 

Velvets. Author ot " Grandma’s Attic Treasures.” • 

A pathetic Btory in verse. Illustrated by Walteb Paoet, 
with tull-page drawings and dainty vignettes in mono- 
tint. 4to, 56 pages. Cloth, gilt, $3.00. Japanese call, 
$3.60. 

" Mrs. Brine is the author ot ’ Grandma’s Attic Treas¬ 
ures,’ a volume which has met with large tavor. The 
present Is a poem, similar In style and character, and 
with even more ot beauty and pathos than the tormer vol¬ 
ume. The poem Is smooth and elegant, and lull ot music. 
The Illustrations are excellent, both lor the text and their 
artistic finish.”-Chicago Inter-Ooean. 

" The story Is a simple one, told with that strength and 
pathos lor which Mrs. Brine has a w -DdertuI aptitude, and 
will be tound by the lovers ot the first book to be In every 
way Its equal. The work has been made by the finest pro- 
oesB ot lithography.”—Boston Evening Transcript. 

“ The memories ot the dear old lady who has lived a 
long and nsetul llte, and who In old age sees her children 
and her grandchildren about her, are expressed with gen¬ 
uine womanly tenderness and sympathy.”—Boston Bea¬ 
con. 

BY THE SAME AUTHOR. 

66 to 68 ALLEN STREET, 
59 to 65 OBCHABD STBEET, NEW YOBK. DBESS goods.—Clan and fancy Plaids, Suit¬ 

ings, Serges, Challies, Cashmeres, mixed effects 
in all-wool Suitings. Street and Evening colors in 
richly Embroidered Bobes. Camel’s Hair new 
shades for Cloaks, Wraps, and Dresses. 

Opposite Bible House, NEW YORK. 

Ta Fublislxora of Feriodioala and Subscription Sooki. 
I shall be glad to receive your best terms, 

1st. To Periodical Subscription Agents. 
2d. To Advertising Agents. 
3d. To Book Subscription Agents. 

I shall be pleased to receive offer of territory on Subscription Books, with special terms, to enable 
me to use the large staff of Agents who are working for me now in different parts of States. 

Having travelled extensively as a Canvasser myself, both in the United States and Canada, I have 
an immense acquaintance and special facilities for handling the right books in large quantities. 

DUNCAN MacGREGOR. 

FUE GABMENTS.—Bussia Sable, Ctter and 
Seal Shoulder Capes, Seal Sacques, Dolmans, 

and Jackets. Silver Fox, Blue Lynx, and Ctter 
Trimmings. Fur Boas and Muffs. 

Ladies CLCTHS.—Ulster Cloths and Suitings, 
Black and Colored Matelass6, Elysians, Fur 

Beavere and Diagonals for Cvercoatings. Fancy 
Cloths for Children’s wear. 

IK. :B3B:30r:i!IOB'3DGD9 
1294 Broadway, near 84tli St., New York. 

FINE DIAMONDS A SPECIALH. 
Diamonds Bemoonted. 

Old Gtold and Silver taken at tte fkll waive. 
8TADLI8HED 18BS. 

Brandma’s Attic Treasures. 
A Btory ot OM-Tlme Memories, In Terse. By Mart D. 

Bbink. 38th Tkxmttmd. With original lUustrations. 
email quarto. (Roth, gilt, 81.36; Japanese oalt, stained 
edges, $1.26. 

is to give with every boy’s suit a piece of the same 
cloth Jor patching purposes.—N. Y. Tribune. 

This Is not a " rceod wrinklt ” with us, as we have beea 
doing It tor the post ten ye$rs, and we also put extra but¬ 
tons In the pockets. But the boot " wrinkle ” in our Boysf 
Suits Is the Patent Elastic Waistband in the pants, whloh 
prevents tearing off buttons, saves buttonholes, and ena¬ 
bles ns to make much better-fitting garments than can be 
worn with comfort without them. This Is our exelnslve 
patent—there are Imitations—but nothing that answers 
the purpose as well. They are In all of our suits, ineind* 
lug the lowest-priced ones. 

Our establishment offers unequalled faculties fer the 
Outfitting of I ' 

Boys, Girls, and Babies 
with everything from Hats to Shoes, and abtmt bnyort ate 

lerotd by outa e» weil at if eWy wire in the Sion. 

Catalogues Funilshed on Applleation. 

SlycooLdwcu^ 6t 

NEW YORK. In view of the increased Interest In the 

Confession of Faith, 
the Board annonncee the following editions in stock: 

let 
The text of the Confession, with Scripture proofs In full, 

the Larger and Shorter Catechisms, Form of Government, 
Book of Discipline, Directory for Worship and General 
Buies for Judicatories 

18mo. Sheep binding. Price 75 Cents, 
ild. 

The text of the Confession, with Scripture proofs in full, 
and Shorter (Mtechlsm. 

18mo. Paper cover. Prlee, lOcts. net. Postage 3 cts. 
3d. 

The text of the Oonfeeslon, with Scripture references 
only, and Shorter Catechism. 

13mo. Paper cover. Prlee, Tets. net. Poetage lo. 

Poems for Children. By Mabt D. Brine. With original 
illustrations. Oblong varnished board covers, $1.50. THE DR. JAEGER’S 

SANITARY WOOLEN SYSTEM CO., 
827 & 829 Broadway, New York. 

Id 11$9 Broailwa;, (W. D. Biilding,) lew ftrk. 
iE8: i 365 Filtei Stmt, Brotkip, I. T. 
Heshaxii ScBAsrrn,^^^—Sbiiut SsaMS. 

PrMid.nt; Tlo.-PrMM.h.. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Harper k Brothers, New York: Cathedrals and Abbeys in 

Great Britain and Ireland. With Descriptive Text by Rich¬ 
ard Wheatley, D.D.-Thomas Nast’e Christmas Drawings 
tor the Human Race.-Jupiter lights. By Constance 
Fenlaoore Woolaon.-^The Odd Number. By Guy de Mau¬ 
passant. Translated by Jonathan Stnrges. 

Sertbner k Welford, New York: ins. Studies In Color 
and Talks shout Flowers. By Frans Delltssch. D.D. Trans¬ 
lated by Bev. A. Ousln, M.A-Handbooks tor Bible Class¬ 
es Bdlted by Drs. Dods and Whyte. St. John's Gospel, 
wtth Notes by Bev. George Beitb, M.A. Parts First and 
Second. 

G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New York: Epithalamlnm By 
Mary Matthews Barnes-^To the Lions. By Bev. Alfred 
J. Cknrch, MJL 

Ckorles Sertbner’s Sons, New York: Sforss. By WiUlsm 
Waldorf Astor. 

A D. F. Bandolph k Oo.. New York: The Arlan Contro- 
vany. By H. M. Groatkln, M.A.-The Kings of Israel and 
Jndab. By George BawUnson, M.A. 

Beard ot Pnblloation ot the Reformed Church in Amer- 
lea. The Beformed Ctauroh In America. By David D. 

M^Sent by mail, poetpaid, on receipt of prloee.'^S 

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 
PUBLISHERS. 

31 West 331 street, NSW YOSJL 

60 and 62 West 23d Stieet, lev link. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 

riTI OF TIE niOCEITS. 
of all kinds of 

House 
Furnishing Goods: 

Crockery, Glass ware, 
Silver-ware, C ocks 

and Bronzes, 
Vases and Ornaments, 

Lamps, Refrigerators, 
Gas & Oil Stove«, 

Cooking & Parlor Stoves, 
and all kinds of small articles 
needed for housekeeping pur- 
p ses. 

ENJOY A GOOD LIGHT. 
Better than Gas—Beat Lamp la the Warld. 

The ‘‘Kochester” Lamp. tIT IS PEBROTLY SIR. 
EASY TO WIOK. 

DOBS NOT SMOKE. 
SIMPLY PBBraoV. 

XVXRT LAMP WARRAVTRD. 

Our trade mark the " Bocheater,'* 
la stamped on every lamp. 

We make about 1.00$ varletlea ot 
Cbandeltera, Haoglng Lamna. Plana 
Lamps, Vase Lamps, ho., ha 

ELEfilIT in USEFUL 
TOR 

WEI3II6 u4 ciusTiAS am. 
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Miss Hester’s “ desires.” And then I told him i 
about her verse. And he was so interested, 
asking questions whenever I stopped for 
breath, that I forgot to wonder who he was— 
only that I knew he must know our family, 
for he had called me Miss Asenath, as almost 
everybody does —and I just poured out my 
story as if he had been mother, or one of the 
girls, I was so excited and so earnest over 
Miss Hester’s people that I had been among. 

‘Do not these people go to church any¬ 
where ? ’ he asked. 

‘O no; not all of them. And that is just 
what makes Miss Hester feej so badly. She 
has coaxed little Julia’s brothers to go a few 
times to her church, and they did to please 
her. But our new minister is young yet, she 
said, and preaches a little too fine fdr them. 
They didn’t understand about the old Greeks 
and Bomans, or about Tyndall’s theory of 
light. And that was the very thing I liked 
best in that sermon, I remember, because I 
had just learned about it at school, and bro¬ 
ther John explained to me those wonderful 
waves of light when he was home from college, 
and said%he could think of nothing more 
beautiful that God had made. But the boys 
didn’t understand a word of it all, and grew 
discouraged after a few Sundays, and wouldn’t 
go any more. And poor little Julia cried, she 
was so disappointed over it. She says that 
the Bible promises that God will meet people 
in His sanctuary, and she wants Him to meet 
the boys there; but they will not go. So she 
gets them to raise her up a little in the bed, 
and reads to them the stories that MisCs.Hester 
sends her, to keep them from reading dime 
novels, and from the saloon next door.’ 

Just then there was a long silence, and I be¬ 
gan to be frightened, because I had been talk¬ 
ing so much, which mother says is a failing of 
mine. I felt such a glow of new and strange 
interest in all these people, that I had talked 
on, not realizing that the gentleman was a 
stranger, and I only a young girl. The gentle¬ 
man’s voice sounded husky, as if he had taken 
cold, when he lifted me out of the sleigh, at 
our house, and asked me if I thought I could 
walk to the door with his help. Just then the 
front door opened, and mother came out on 
the porch and looked anxiously up and down 
the road. She hadn’t h&ard the bells. I call¬ 
ed out ‘ Here I am, mother,’ and in a moment 
more w’e reached the steps. As we did so, the 
light from the hall shone full in the gentle¬ 
man’s face, and to my utter amazement, I saw 
that my kind rescuer was our new minister 
himself. He caught my look of dismay and 
distress, and shook my hand lightly as he 
dropped it, and tried to smile. But the smile 
was almost a failure, and a look, partly of pain 
and paitly of annoyance, was upon l^s white 
face. He lifted his hat to my mother,'told her 
pleasantly of my mishap, and bade us good¬ 
evening. Mother helped me in, put me in the 
snug corner of the couch, unwrapped me, 
gave me my supper, and then sat down on the 
hassock beside me, and I told her everything. 
And she comforted me about my unfortunate 
speech concerning the minister, and said “ it 
was usually better not to be personal, or men¬ 
tion names, when we had occasion to speak of 
such things, which ought to be seldom. But 
it was not wise to worry over it; I meant no 
harm, and in this case she felt sure it would 
all come right.” It always seemed so nice to 
tell mother everything, for even if she disap¬ 
proved, I felt comforted just the sam6. I had 
to stay in for a few days, on account of the 
slight sprain to my ankle, and could not go to 
tell Miss Hester about her calls by proxy, un¬ 
til the next Saturday morning, j 

Ward, who used to be in our Sunday-school, 
but was run over by a heavy truck a year ago, 
and has never walked a step since. She is a 
dear little thing, and has found her way to 
Christ without much human help. She does 
want her brothers to come to church so badly. 
Her mother is a widow and goes out washing, 
and goes to church when she can. But the 
boys will not go. I’ve tried my best to get 
them to, but they will not do it, because they 
cannot understand the sermons, they say. O 
how I wish, and this desire is right, too ’—and 
her lips quivered, and the tears came into her 
eyes, and she looked pEist her plants, out of 
the window, and I know that she forgot that 
she was talking to me, and simply thought 
aloud—' that our young minister, so talented 
and full of gifts, would get so stirred up to the 
needs of this people, that instead of preaching 
the sermons that he would to the seminary 
students, or the learned ones of his church, 

-all about the ancients and Darwin on 
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fume there sent up to heaven; but that God 
lovingly distinguished the lent odor, and it 
smelled the sweeter in His presence. 

Three months from that day, little Julia’s 
brothers, with many others, stood before the 
altar and covenanted to be the Lord’s, uniting 
themselves with His people. And I almost 
wanted to rise and stand with them, and join 
the church over again, I felt so differently. 
A few weeks later, we stai-ted our Young Peo¬ 
ples Society of Christian Endeavor, and all j it. 

MISS BISTXB’S DBEUS. 

I do not know why It was that Miss Hester 
Bayre was not bom handsome and rich, any 
more than I do why the great purple-backed 
clouds, crouching over there in the west, ready 
to give their bayonet-charge presently, are 
wind-clouds instead of rain or snow-clouds. 
I suppose she was young once, though I can¬ 
not remember the time, but my mother can; 
and when I laughed one day because her 
bonnet was all one side, and her glasses fell 
off Into the mud, and she innocently put them 
on again, wholly unconscious of the triumphal 
arch of earth-works she was building over her 
little white nose, my mother turned upon me, 
and tier soft eyes flashed as she said ‘ Ase¬ 
nath, you may better laugh at me than at that 
woman. I shall be old too some time, and not 
half as worthy to be loved. She has lived a 
brave life,'and has breasted the storm for 
others, with never a thought for herself.’ 

I looked up then, so impressed with my 
mother’s words that I would not have been 
one bit surprised to see a faint nimbus about 
Miss Hester’s crooked bonnet, but could only 
see the mud-arch after all, and the small, 
quiet face beneath it. But I did not laugh 
any more at the little peculiarities of Miss 
Hester, and felt instead, a tender respect for 
the immortal something down under the 
wrinkled outside, that had once been as young 
as I, and perhaps felt no older to-day, only 

them. A young girl said a few days ago, that 
she yf as perfectly icretched, because a new dress 
that had been sent home did not quite suit her. 
Thoughtlessly expressed, of course, for if she 
had realized the import of such a phrase, she 
would not have allowed herself to have used 

But so many such things of minor im- 
the girls in our class joined, and we all came ' portance, young people are apt to make of 
out of our “setness,” and made friends with | great import, as if they were among the seri- 
all the other girls; and Julia’s brothers and | ous matters of daily living. If you young 
some of the other boys joined, and dear little ' people in good homes, could only take into 
Julia herself became an honorary member, j account what the lives of the masses of young 
and her table was seldom without flowers, or people are in the cities, you would appreciate 
fruits, or a nice new book. And we made Miss * your conditions and positions more. 
Hester an honorary member, too, for no one j Every morning flnds thousands of girls and 
could possibly take a deeper interest in all our boys starting for their places of business, 
plans to help, or enter into them more eager- Many of them live in rooms where they 
ly, than she. Sometimes we were all invited cook their own meals, hurrying off to the 
to her little house, upon a Summer evening, I day’s work with only a cup of poor coffee and 
when the doors could be open, and we could | a roll for breakfast. At the lunch hour they 
overflow into piazza and yard; and she treat- j go out and buy a few cakes or a little fruit, at 
ed us to delicious lemonade and ” lady-cake,” . night they are supposed to go home to dinner, 
and also to lovely suggestions about our | which to many of them is some cold food 
work, and a stranger would almost have taken in their rooms, or warm, poorly-cooked 
thought we were all her children, for the de- ] food in a cheap restaurant. Many of these 
light she seemed to take in us. Her little wage earners are weary, and oversleep in the 
garden, every inch alive wnth bloom, furnish- * morning, and hurry to their work (for fear of 
ed many a basket of flowers for our festivals ' being “ docked ” in their wages) 'without a 
and mission calls. And her “ desires ” kept' mouthful to eat until lunch time. These 
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Evolution and Tyndall on Light—he would 
just drop down among his people, and tell 
them the simple story of the Cross oftener, 
and talk more about things these poor boys 
need to understand, before Satan fastens his 
cunning clutches upon them. I don’t say 
that these other things are not all right. May¬ 
be they’re like the hooks of gold and sockets 
of silver, and vail of purple and scarlet and 
flne-twined linen of the tabernacle, and help 
make beautiful, and show out God’s glory to 
those who see and understand. But the poor 
and unlearned need to see the smoke of the 
incense rising for them and Christ, their sac- 
riflee.’ 

Then her eyes came back to me, and she 
continued: ‘ O yes, there is one more, dear. 
If you would just step in and see the old shoe¬ 
maker, next to Archer’s, and tell him Miss 
Hester sends her kind regards, and wanted 
you to tell him that Rom. viil. 35 is a good 
verse for her now-a-days, and she thought it 
might bo for him too. And as his eyes are old 
and poor, you might just look it up in his old 
Bible on the end of the bench there, and read 
it to him. I think three calls will be enough 
for one afternoon. And I thank you more than 
you can guess. Miss Asenath, for coming to 
take up my work and do my errands for me.’ 

I told my mother all about my call, and how 
I was to be Miss Hester’s proxy, and help fulfil 
her “ desires.” And tears came into mother’s 
beautiful eyes, and I heard her say softly as she 
turned away, something which didn’t seem to 
have very much to do with it—“ He helps most 
who helps others to help.” 

I was afraid I might got to dreading it if I 
waited a day or two, and it was mother’s way 
never to put off anything it was right to do, if 
she could help it, so I started out the next 
afternoon to do Miss Hester’s errands. I went 
to lame Susy’s first, and gave her the little red 
shoulder shawl, and when she began to talk 
about the church folks not coming to see her 
—when there was I all the time just to bring 
Miss Hester’s gifts—I listened a few minutes, 
not to be rude to her, and then as she didn’t 
get through, I put the half-pound of tea on 
the table; and the verse on top of it, and said 
‘ Go<^ afternoon; I’m in quite a hurry, but I 
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CAPITAL PAID CP, $180,000. 
aadder and more experienced and more tired. 
But I found out one day that she wasn’t sad¬ 
der, but a great deal gladder than I ever 
thought of being. I went over to carry her a 
few flowers for mother. Perhaps it isn’t quite 
true to say that, for mother didn’t tell me to 
take them, or know that I was going to do it, 
but still if it hadn’t been for mother’s words 
that day, I shouldn’t have gone, so it is re¬ 
ally true in a sense. I found her just going 
in at her door. As I looked at her I couldn’t 
help feeling sorry for her, that she had to be 
80-old and homely, and have such deep lines 
in hei; forehead, and little, weasenish crows- 
feet at the comers of her eyes, when she spoke 
or smiled. Her eyes were so discouraglngly 
small, and her chin had such a long, sharp 
look, I wished it could have been shorter, and 
could have tucked up a little of its surplus 
around the mouth, it would have made her so 
much prettier in spite of the wrinkles. We 
sat down in t)ie little sitting-room, whose win¬ 
dows were fllled with scarlet geraniums and 
great white clusters of bouvardia, leaning to¬ 
ward the sunshine, and she talked about her 
plants a little, in a gentle way, almost as if 
they had had souls. And her Bible lay there 
open on the table, and the Missionary Maga- 
sine, and there was a cutting-table near, piled 
full of newly-cut-out garments, with unfrayed 
edges; and I remember that my mother said 
she was always sewing for the poor, and paid 
the highest prices for such materials, because 
they needed to wear well. She went to get her 
scissors to cut a spray of smilax and pink bou- 
vardia for me, and glancing down at the Bible 
as she passed, she gave it a loving look, then 
stopped and said ‘ Miss Asenath, did you ever 
think just what this verse means ? ’ And she 
read it: ” Delight thyself also in the Lord; 
wid He shall give thee the desires of thine 
heart.” 

She pulled off her glasses, rested one hand 
upon the table, and explained. 

” You see, I was sitting here one Sunday, 
my feet so swollen and painful that I could 
not jaA my shoes on and go to church, and I 
felt a little bit disappointed, and opened my 

~^ihle to get a grain of comfort. 
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hope your rheumatism will be better when I 
come again,’ and ran out, laughing a little to 
think how exactly it was as Miss Hester had 
said it would be. The old shoemaker came 
next, and I gave the message, and when I read 
the verse, he smiled so pleasantly and thank¬ 
ed me, that I stayed and read him a whole 
chapter. And his face somehow reminded me 
of a picture of one of the old martyrs that mo¬ 
ther has; it had the same sweet look of peace 
and quiet in it. I left little Julia till the last; and 
when I went into her room, which was a dull, 
north room, into which I doubt if the sun ever 
peeped, even in Summer, I felt sorrier for her 
than I had for any one else; she was so little, 
and so pale and thin. I was glad her hair was 
yellow, for if it hadn’t been for that bit of 
brightness about her face, she would have 
looked as white as her bed. I found out she 
wasn’t unhappy, and that her smile made 
more brightness than her hair. She was piec¬ 
ing some little blocks that Miss Hester had 
sent her, towards a quilt for the Children’s 
Home. And she read a good deal, too. She 
told me all about her books, and then her bro¬ 
thers, too; and how she worried about them 
often, and that God took the pain out of her 
side sometimes Sundays, so she could sit up 
a little in her bed and read to them, and keep 
them home. Before I came away, little Julia’s 
brothers came home from iheir work. It was 
dark in the room, darker than in rooms^that 
faced the west, and they threw their dinner- 
pails down upon the table, and came with a 
rough skip and jump to Julia’s bed, to ask 
kindly how she felt to-night, and to put an 
orange in her little hand, before they knew I 
was there. Then Julia told them, and Tom 
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^JWilSOS. it a week 
later. Miss H6StBr~ll»lMPWt \ifl() i 
streets, and there were some vacant lots just of peace; little bauds to learn how 
opposite her house, which gave such a pretty ^ bless with cheerful work for others, and 
view of the river, and the hUl across it with its you^^ hearts to be enlarged and ennobled, to 
grove of pine trees. As I neared the gate, I jq ^he world and make it better by- 
was looking off at the river and the sunshine ^nd-by, when the days of manhood and wo¬ 
od the pine trees, and did not notice a gentle- manhood come. Never be discouraged, tired 
man coming down the tittle front yard, until mother; never grow impatient of your gmnd 
he was holding the gate open for me, and and feel that you are in a corner some- 
holding out his hand to me. I turned scarlet I ^here doing nothing to help the Master. You 
know, and said good-evening instead of good- doing this best work, if you are doing it 

-. faithfully, in your mirserj'and home-making. 
I have been to s^ Miss Hester this morn- wisdom and strength from the Almighty 

ing, he said, ‘ to thank her for sending out father, to enable you to fulfil the trust He 
her ‘ proxy.’ And I thank you, too. Miss given you to His honor and glory. 
Asenath, for falling into that deep pitch-hole qijjg ^ork that you wish you could do now 
the other night, so that I could have the ^ut in the world, you will do by and-by 
chance to hear all about those poor people of through your children, who have learned in 
yours, and take-the lesson you gave me.’ the days of childhood and home staying, how 

The lesson. I said. I don t know what good lives themselves, and how to help 
you mean, sir. But you remember they were others up to a higher plane of living. Do the 
not my calls. I dldn t know, and shouldn’t ^ ^g^^est duty now, and feel assured that it is 
have gone. only that Miss Hester wanted you to do, and 
and couldn t, and so I went f^ Aar. i wait with patience, for your influence for good 
is the one to—to speak to about it, I stam- |jg inestimable in the years to come. One 

I J IX . xx. , J of the most intelligent women, the mother of 
He laughed a quiet little laugh^^^^^^ l^^^g gj children, was eminently a 

ed Yes, I know you did it for her. Still, she ^oman of faith. She never heard the tramp- 
would not have given ;me the lesson. I am g, her boy’s feet in the house, or listened 

^v if it had not been dark. ^g their noisy shouting in their play, or watch- 
Then I knew what he meant, and my face g^ their unconscious slumbers, without an 

pew hotter than ever. But he pretended not earnest prayer to God for wisdom to 
to see it, but looked straight over my head at train them. She mingled prayer with counsel 

vvi TT and restraint; and the counsel was the wiser, 
I have also b^n to see your--Mis8 Blester s the restraint the stronger, for this alliance 

-lame Susy the old shoemaker, and tittle of the human and divine elements in her in- 
Ju a And I hpe gotten a promise from gtruction and discipline. And at length, 
Julia’s brothers (I went the second time, so as ^g^ children had become men and wo- 
to seethein especially) to come to church .to- ^g^^ accustomed to the hard strife of the 
morrp’. And I have written a sermon just ^orld, her name was the dearest one they 
for them, and they are to come and hear it. gg^j^ gpeak; and she who had ‘‘fed their bod- 
And there is a small crumb in it for yp. too; ^gg j^g^, ^er own spirit’s life,” who had taught 
and I thank you again. Miss Asenath. inore ,ggt ^g t^elr tongues to speak and 
than you can ever know. Good morning. pray, and illuminated their consciences with 

I shut the gate, and wondered what he ^j^g gj-g^t tight of righteousness and duty, 
should thank me for, when I had t^d him their reverence and love, increased a 
per and ovp pat it was all Miss Hester s thousand-fold by the remembrance of an 

beginning to end. early education that had its inspiration in 
Miss Hester came to meet me, and put both Qg^^ and its fruit in the noble lives of 

her arms about me, and kissed my cheek, upright men and women. P. 
which surprised me. Then she exclaimed _ 
‘My dear, what did you tell the minister I BLUE-ETED MART 
said ? I don’t care though, for my ‘‘ desire ” by m. b. wilkins.’ 
has come true, and he is all eagerness to visit single-eyed to child and sunbeam, 

these poor souls I have so wanted reached, p/im‘k°nd 
and 18 never going in that pulpit again, he Blue-eyed Mary’s come to town, 

says, without a direct message from Christ to Yes, you may, child, go to see her; 
these thirsty, needy hearts. He talked beau- You can stay and play an hour; 

tlfully, my dear, and said that your words- ® Bl^-eyld^Mwy‘to‘^flowe*n“‘*^“ 
about the preaching, you know—were tike an _ —st. Nicholas. 
electrical shock to him, and thanked me for ^ ^ „ ... . „ 
sending you out that day to help him, as well . Cl®<^rge J. Munpu, in his preface to Choos- 
as lame Susy and the others. But you are Occuppion, says: Let my young 
crying, dear child! What wioAes you ? Just reader rememberpat in pch and all occupa- 
be glad, dear, that the very first real work— niust, if he wpld reap a high place 
outside of home and yourself—that you tried business, work hard and bo attentive, 
to do for Christ. He has owned and blessed, wilting to learn steady in his habits. 
And if you have unconsciously helped a cho- must poose good associates, and must 
sen servant of God a tittle too, be thankful.’ have within him a thorough determination to 

The minister preached such a sermon the Success in any calling de 
nex$ day as I never heard before. He said such ® great many conditions, among 
loving things of Christ. He showed Him to be “®y ^ mentioned temperament, indus- 
so tender and compassionate, so j ust and true, » quickness te learn frpi your own experl- 
80 exactly the Friend we need. His words , ^f^® failures of those about you, and 
were simply said, but there was something in everwatpful eye for opportunities to reach 
their utterance that kept bringing the tears, ® better position than the one you occupy.” 
so that few went home that day with dry eyes. 
Julia’s brothers were there, and listened at- KEPT HIS MOUTH SHUT, 
tentively to every word, and the minister’s ‘ Dim’tpeep with your mimth open in tpt way,’ 

1.1 u 1.1 said Fred to his younger brother, as the dawn 
eyes often turned in their direction when his through the window. • You should breathe 
words grew most earnest, and most humble through your nose.’ ‘ But I don’t know when iny 
and tender. I forgot to listen for the “ crumb ” mouth’s open,’ declared tbe other. ‘ What do you 

•for me hccanan the aormon aAAtnnH nil for <^0 Y®® your mouth open ?' ror me. Deoause me prmp spmed aK for . what do I do ? ’ replied the older brother explo- 
me, except one little story that he told about giyely, ‘ why, I get up and shut it I ’ — Harper’s 
a flower that was wilting all Its fragrance Young People. 

hltt- 
It was my 

icgnlar chapter too, in the course I was read¬ 
ing, and that was an added pleasure to me. 
It was no happen-so opening, but was there i 
waiting for me in its order, just tike my daily { 
bread. I had always thought that that verce ; 
meant that I should have the desires if they ] 
were right desires, and I didn’t always quite ] 
know whether they were free enough from ■ 
self-motives to be that. But on this morning ; 
the promise seemed to have a pair of golden 
doors which swung inward and let me into its 
very heart, and I do not doubt it was the Holy 
Spirit showing me the inner meaning of it all. 
It came to me in a flash that it meant He 
Bhould give me the 'desires’ themselves, then 
they toouM be ‘ right ’ without any question, 
and I could claim their fulfilment. And now, 
dear, there have been some desires in my 
heart a good while, that I believe will be ful¬ 
filled, only I don’t know yet just hoio. There 
are some families of poor people living about 
us, whom I used to go to see, after I found 
them out, and whom no one else goes near, 
^ey need to be encouraged by cheering 
words; to be helped out of temptation; help¬ 
ed out of themselves. They are ‘ highway-and 
hedge’ sort of people, some of them.’ And I 
know God has given me these strong desires, 
and that they are to be fulfilled. But some¬ 
how I feel that I am to do something about It. 
I have almost been wishing, my dear, that I 
could be young, and pretty, and winning for a 
few weelm, so that I could do not only this, 
but another bit of work right here in our 
neis^boihood—start a Young People’s Society 
of Ghr&tian Endeavor for young folks, poor 
and rich, fin our Church. My heart is just full 
of it, if I conld only slip it over into some 
fOnng face that would just light up with en- 
thusiaMD, and delegate these errands, I’d love 
to run on to some swift young feet that Just 
delight in motion, then my ‘ desires,’ given to 
me, would begin to be fulfilled.” 

She locdced down at her poor, half-crippled 
feet, and I caufi^t a sudden, wistful glance at 
the tittle mirror opposite. 

‘ Miss Hester, I am young and strong. Can 
I do any of your errands for you ? If you 
think—I’d do ? ’ 

I had risen and was standing at the little 
table beside her and her Bible as I spoke, and 
felt a flutter at my heart to help her if I 
could, luie old face looked so brightly into 
mine, that I forgot to be sorry about the wrin¬ 
kles. 

‘ Well, dear, it does seem as if I could be of 
sc much uac, if I had your strength, and 
yonth, and-*^^^,’ she said. 

‘ How woul^ou do It, Miss Hester ? ’ 
She looked down at me so kindly, and an¬ 

swered gently, * I think I’d put on this cloak 
of yours with the soft, brown fur around the 
throat, Euid this tittle two-shaded violet hat 
that always makes me think of my crown 
royal pansy somehow, when you come into 
ehnroh with your mother, and I’d start out 
for a walk. And I wouldn’t go to see the 
giriM this time. I’d leave that until another 
afternoon; when Fd go and see the minister 
first, perhaps, and talk with him about start- 

the young people’s society to get better I 
aoqu^tod, and organize for just such woric as 
you are going to do for me now, perhaps. But 
Fd wait a little for that work, and this time I’d 
go first ud see old Lame Susy. And I’d carry 
this littie red shoulder-shawl (she has pain in 
her lungs In damp weather), and when she be¬ 
gins to scold, as she always does, about tbe 
fflkareh folks not coming to see her, I’d give 
har this half-pound of tea, and lay this littie 
IMfptld verse on top of it, and say goodbye, 

u COB Then I’d go to the Clark 
’ htmee, and see poor little Julia 
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sEwnro. 
[From “ Grandma's Bhymes and Cbimee.”] 

I am quite too busy 
To go out duoiB and play; 

The hemming will keep me working 
As hard as I can all day. 

I’d rather play in the sunshine 
Than sit iu tbe house and sew; 

But people must think of duty 
Before their pleasure, you know. 

To-morrow will be the party. 
And Dorothy cannot go 

Unless I finish this for her— 
1 can’t disappoint her so. 

Sometimes I forget which finger 
Goes under the little hem. 

Or which one should have the thimble— 
It fils either one of them. 

Sometimes my thread gets tangled, 
Or slips from the little eye; 

Sometimes I prick my finger 
Till I—well, almost cry. 

And how it makes my neck ache 
To bond way down so low. 

And be so careful—O dear me 1 
It’s dreadful work to sew. 

But there, do you see tbe stitobes. 
All in a little row ? 

My darling Dolly’s bandkerohlef 
Is finished, and she can go. 
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faced and awkward; but I thought of Miss 
Hester, and taking fast hold of my vanishing 
courage, said in a hurry, ‘ Boys, you used to 
be in our Sunday-school, but I don’t see either 
of you there any more. And you don’t know 
how much Miss Hester wants you to come to 
church, and so does tittle Julia, and so do I. 
Don’t you think you tcUl come, when we all 

■VrCHIMSOBT, KANSAS. 
We wont to become acquainted with Eastern people who 

would like to know where and how they coh 
SAFELY INVEST KONKT. 

Write us for Information, os we are deeirone of submitting 
convincing foots, and It necessary, will go to both trouble 
and expense to bring Investors Into personal knowledge 
regarding the securities we offer. Only ls< Hortgngaa 
on gUt-edged Beni Betnte offered. 

There is not a differing relation woman beai's to 

social life, but is treated of in this book—the Bible. 

As a daughter, you will find her an example, obe¬ 

dient, gentle, and true, even if obedience mean 

suffering, as in the case of the daughter of Jeph- 

tbah. As a sister, she moves before us in the gen¬ 

tle case of Martha, or the contemplative love of 
Mary of Bethany. As a wife, examples abound of 
wise helpmeets, from Ruth to those of whom Paul 
and Peter speak. As a mother, so lofty in her love, 
so noble in her purpose—from Hannah to Mary 
tne mother of Jesus. As a widow, so calm, so he¬ 
roic, and so loving, until, as in the widow of Nain, 
we seem to see her tears, and hear her songs of 
joy. All that Is pure and holy is before you in liv¬ 
ing example.—From “ Friendly Words to Young 
Women.” 

three want you to so badly ? ’ 
They turned very red and looked at the 

floor, and I turned red too, and looked at 
tittle Julia, who was smiting at me, and bend¬ 
ing her tittle head to catch the answer. Then 
Jack spoke. 

‘Thank you for caring about us fellows. 
Miss Allston. We didn’t know you did before. 
I guess Tom and I will come to Sunday-school 
some day. Come on out, Tom.’ 

And they went. It was dusk when I finished 
my calls and started for home, so dark in 
fact, that I did not notice a deep pitch- hole at 
the side of the road—for I was way off in the 
suburbs of the city now—and stepping one 
side to let a sleigh pass, I fell into it. I gave 
a smothered cry as the sleigh flew'p^t, then 
tried to rise, but found I could not for pain. 
I heard the bells stop jangling, and knew the 
sleigh had stopped too, and presently a man’s 
figure loomed up beside me. 

‘Are you hurt ? ’ he asked, as he gently lift¬ 
ed me up. 

‘A tittle,’ I answered. ‘ It hurts me to step.’ 
‘ Sit here then one moment,’ he said, placing 

me carefully upon a log near by, which some 
teamster had dropped from his load that day. 
And in a moment more the sleigh was there, 
and I was lifted in it, and its soft robes tucked 
round me. ‘ Now if you will please tell me 
your name, and where I am to take you, you 
shall soon be at home,’ he said, as the horse 
started swiftly, only to be quietly curbed by 
his driver, towards the flashing lights of the 
city. I told him my name and street and num¬ 
ber. ‘ But how came you to be so far from 
home on foot, Miss Asenath ? Do you know 
it is two miles and a half nearly ? ’ 

‘ No, only I thought it was quite a walk,’ I 
but you see. Miss Hester Sayre 
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answered 
cannot walk at all hardly, and I have been to 
see some poor people for her. I am only her 
proxy.’ 

‘ What poor people have you been to see ? ’ 
he asked in an amused tone. 

And then I told him about my afternoon, 
and that it was the first time I had ever done 
soeh errands; but I did them to fulfil some of 
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ia ■Msrk Bxp«41ttoB. 
Tha BurrlTors of SteveoBon’B OoUfornla Expedition 

of 184$, First Regiment of New York yolunteers, Mexi¬ 
can war, held their annual meeting at Martlnelii’s, on 
Fifth ayenue. Dot. Sith. Fourteen were present. An 
antog^ph tetter from Ool. Jonathan D. Stevenson, now 
in hia ninetieth year, and a resident of San Francisco, 
was read. Major Francis D. Clark, the president of 
the society of the survivors, stated that seven of their 
comrades died during the pist twelve months, and 
during that period five comrades had been located, and 
their names added to the “ roll of the survivors,” and 
at this date there were living 144 members of the regi¬ 
ment. The expedition sailed from the port of New 
York in the ships “ Thomas H. Perkins," “ Loo Choo,” 
and “Susan Drew,” Sept. 26th, 1846. The occasion 
was to celebrate the forty-first anniversary of the dis¬ 
charge of the regiment from service in California. 

Spaalsh iaerkaa Stotbtlci. 

The Pan-American Congress will bring out a num¬ 
ber of interesting facts regarding our South and Cen¬ 
tral American neighbors, which are prot)ably unfa¬ 
miliar to many, Spanish America, the West Indies and 
Brasil, for instance, are nearly equal to the United 
States in their population, which amounts to over 50,- 
000,000, of whom not less than five per cant, are Euro¬ 
pean subjects, and not more than 3000 natives of the 
United States. There are about 500,000 savage Indians 
confined to the interior of the continent of South 
America, and a few small tribes in Central America, 
numbering not more than 5000 all told. 

SIR MOBBIX MACKENZIB, 

the physician to the late Emporer of Germany, has 
written expressly for the Youth’s Companion a most 
valuable article on “ The Care of the Voice in Youth.” 
A similar article on 
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In Tine EvANaKuar for Oot. 3d, we read “ that 
there will never be sweeter music to the farm¬ 
er than that which swept over the meadows 
on the bright Summer days, when the mower, 
i^etstone in hand, played the dear.old tune 
upon his scythe. The winds and the birds 
seemed to pause and listen to it, from its be¬ 
ginning to its close. It is never heard in these 
days; it has fled, as it well might, before the 
discordant rattle and clatter of the utilitarian 
reaper; and the song of the raker, too, is 
heard no more in the field. The utilitarian¬ 
ism of to-day has displaced the beautiful pas¬ 
toral scenes of half a century ago. Fifty years 
ago the farmer was a broad-chested and 
brawny man, with a clear eye and a firm step. 
Is he now experiencing a physical degenera¬ 
tion, becoming a man with a narrow chest, 
stooping shoulders, and pipestem limbs, thus 
giving a degenerated physical character to 
the race ? ” 

We have a cheery word for our city friends. 
The birds sang as sweetly, and the bonnie 
flowers bloomed as beautifully, and we had 
more leisure to enjoy them this Summer than 
when we had to swing the scythe in the long 
hot Summer days fifty years ago. According 
to our experience, the farmer is more of a gen¬ 
tleman and lees of a slave than he was then. 
He holds a higher position among his fellow- 
men, and does more good in society with less 
of downright drudgery. 

There is far more opportunity and encour¬ 
agement for farmers’ boys or rural maidens to 
sing in harmony with the birds while sitting 
on a revolving rake and driving a fine horse 
this Summer, than there ever was in trailing a 
hand-rake round the bogs and stumps of long 
ago, when the farmer was so weary that he 
fell asleep over the weekly paper, if he ever 
got one. 

Grandfather, before he went away to the si¬ 
lent land a few years ago, enjoyed the reaper 
and binder as well as any of us. He liked to 
ride on the horse-rake in his old days, when 
the page of nature was as beautiful as ever, 
and pastoral scenes as inviting as in bygone 
days. His sons are all as strong physically, if 
not mentally, as he was; they are neither nar¬ 
row-chested nor narrow-minded; and we see 
no pipestems about their limbs, or about their 
iRDUthar either. We men in the country will 
put our lives and pleasures in fair competition 
with you men in ^e city. “ By their fruits ye 
shall know them.” 

We have a grand crop of apples in spite of 
the drouth, up here in Michigan. We have 
just helped to fill forty barrels of Spys, and 
there uc not enough of barrels to hold them. 
The coopers are working almost night and 
day. There is, too, a blockade of full barrels 
at the railroad stations. What are you doing 
in the cities ? Where’s your good fruit ? 

William Lahbie. 
TpsUonU, Mloh., Oot. 39,1889. 
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Sanebo Paoza—wasn’t It ?—who cried “ God bless the 
man who first invented sleep.” And England’s great¬ 
est bard has called it “Tired Nature’s Sweet Restorer.” 
Still there is another invigorating and refreshing ele¬ 
ment of existence which is also “ tired nature’s sweet 
restorer.” 

We call it Compound Oxygen: our patients through 
gratitude call it blessed. 

Jamestown, N. Y., No 33 Main St., June 30, ’88. 
Compound Oxygen has greatly benefited me. 

Wm. H. Pboddfit. 

Cbktbb Mobichbs, L. I., N. Y., July 15,1888. 
I am better than I have been in eleven years. It is 

truly wonderful what Compound Oxygen will do. 

XJ. S. Mail Steamsliips. 
GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY. 

From pier 41, N. B., toot of Leroy street. 

OIBCAB8IA...Noy. 2..1 P. M. I ETHIOPIA...Mov. 9..T A. M. 
AMCHOBIA.Mor. 16.. 11A.M. | FUBMESSIA.Mov. 33..6 A. H. 

Bates of passage to 

GLASGOW, LOMDOMDEBBY, LIVEBFOOL. 

Cabin, 840 and 800. 

Second class, 830. Steerage, 830. 

DIRECTORS. 

WILLIAM L. AMDBEWS, WILLIAM G. LOW, 
SAMUEL D. BABCOCK. EDWABD MABTIM, 
HIBAM BABMET, BICHABD A. MOCUBDT, 
OEOBOE BLISS, F. 0. MOOBE, 
CHABLE8 H. BOOTH. ALEX. E. OBB, 
BEMBY C. BOWEM. CYBU8 PECK, 
JOHN CLAFLIM, ALFBED BAT, 
E. W. OOBLIES. WM. M. BIOHABDS, 
JOHN H. EABLB, JOHN L. BIKEB, 
HEMBT EVANS, HENBY F. SPAULDmO, 
JAMES FBAREB, WILUAM H. 8WAIL 
AUBELIDS B. BULL, LAWBENOE TUBNUBa, 
WILUAM B. HUBIBUT, THEO. F. VAIL, 
BBADI8H JOHNSON, J. D. VEBMILYB, 
H. H. LAMPOBT, JACOB WENDELL. 

F. C. MOOBE, President. 

CYBUS PECK, Vice-President and Seeretory. 

HENBT EVANS, 2d Tico-President and See’g Agency Dept, 
EDWABD LANNINO, Ass't Steretary, 
0. H. DUTCHEB, See'y Brooklyn Dept. 

R. H. MACY & CO 
Mrs. J. F. Penny. 

Middletown, Md., May 2S, 1888. 
I have now been using Compound Oxygen for four 

weeks, and must say that it la one of the greatest med¬ 
ical discoveries ever made. Since using it my catarrh 
and hoarseness have almost entirely left me. 

Geo. C. Rhodkbick. 

We publish a brochure of 200 pages regarding the 
effect of Compound Oxygen on invalids suffering from 
consumption, asthma, bronchitis, dyspepsia, catarrh, 
bay fever, headache, debility, rheumatism, neuralgia; 
all chronic and nervous disordere. It will be sent, free 
of obarge, to any one addreestng Dre. Btabkxy & Palkn, 
1529 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.; or 120 Butler street, 
San Ftancisoo, Cal. 

IMkMBSTlC manufaoturera. Many NOVJCLTIBS have been Introduced wblch would render a visit te our eatab- 
ment laterestlng as well as profitable. 

A new feature la our Oriental Deportment, In which we dlaplay a handsome assortment of Bnes, Pnrtleroa, 
Curtain*, Tnble Cover*, Dollies, Soarft, and Tldie* of rich design and exquisite workmanship at oar 
popular prices, wltlel* moans from 30 to 00 per cent, lower tlzna ezelnslve dealers In these goods have 
been accustomed to obarge. _ 

Travellera’ Circular Letters of Credit and Drafts for any 

amount issued at lowest current rates. 

HEIDEItSOI BROTHERS, 7 Bowling Green, lew Tirk. 

[Established 1873.1 

86 Beckman Street, New York, 

MaDutactnrers aad Importers of Plumbers Materials. 
The only reliable Antomatio Syphon In the Market 

for flashing sewers and subsoil irrigation. 

HANOVER We quote 

WINTER BOARD IN THE SOUTH 
At a quiet home in the healthiest region. 

. Rev. RICHARD KNIGHT 
(of MassackusetU), 

Barnwell. South Carolina. 

Blaek Faille Franealso, 98o. 
Colored Faille Franealse, 9Te, 

No Buoh values are 
offered by any ether 
house In the country. 

FUR WATER CLOSETS A SPECULH: 

Herald.” “Tiiies,” "World,” and "Tribune. 

Well selected stock of Black and Colored Drese Goods In the newest and 
and eolorlngs. _ _ __ 

Both trimmed and nntrtmmed. Including the latest Parisian creations, supplemented by the tan 
meritorious productions of our own worixrooms. 

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDKEN’S SHOES. 

Bosoirve for BelsMuranee. 908,073 4X 

Beserve for all other Liabilities. 130,388 At 

Net Surplus. 463,003 7i 

Total Assets .. . 83,003,381 8f 

SUMMABY OF ASSETS. 
United States Bonds (par value 9841,060).tl,056,M7 9t 
bonds and Mortgages, being first liens on Im¬ 

proved Beal Estate In the oiUes of Mew York 
and Brooklyn. 88,000 M 

State and City Bonds . 81,318 Tl 
Loans on Call. . 800 M 
Casta In Office and on deposit . 88,097 91 
Batiroad First Mortgage Bonds. 743,968 II 
Hank and Trust Company Stocks. 88,736 01 
Ballroad and Gas Company Slocks. 306,933 61 
Cash In hands of Agents, In courss of trans¬ 

mission, and uncollected Office Premiums... 140,786 81 
Accrued Intereat.. lO^Ol M 
All other Property. 4,896 31 

- 83,601,881 H 

BENJAMIN 8. WALCOTT, President 
I. BEHSEN LAME, Vice Prealdent and Secretary. 

CHABLES L. BOE, I Assistant Secretaries CHABLE8 A. SB AW,} Assistant secretanes. 
THOMAS JAMES, General Agent 

JOHN BENEHAN, 

' 183 Bant 36tlx Street, XTew York. 
TBSTB and Bepobts made of old work by approved appU- 

ano.'S Branch at Far Bockaway, L I. 

SANITARY WOOLEN UNDERWEAR 
For Men, Women, and Children, from the best mills of Oermanjr, Knsln nd, and Anaerle**. 

OUR UNLAUNDEEED SHIRTS 
At 74e. tor Men’s, 06e. tor Youths*, and 490. tor Bops’ t are made of Ctlen Nonpareil Mnslln la the bodlee, 
and heavy 3100 Irish Linen in the bosonu. The workmanship Is equal to the flneet custom naode aklrto. 
No shirts of equal merit can be found at any other konse for less than 81 for Men’s and other slses ia proporttoa. ^tie ITfiitig aiiDr 

UNEXCELLED IN 

BLiHKETS AND FLAHELS* LBEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. Power and Singing Quality of Tone, PoriMMl asd lews. 

Lookout for the explratlou of your fire Insurance poll, 

•lea, and then address Wm. 8 Kdgar, 68 William Street, for 

Precision and Delicacy el Touch, 
For It you do not It may become 
sumptlre. For Omsmtmrnton, Eero 
Oenemt DebUUp and iKulioj/ ZNw 
there Is nothing like 

Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing. A specialty mode of Smoking Jncketo and House Coats. 

Chenille, Turcoman, and all kinds of Lace Curtains, at ezeeedlngly low prloes. 

Chino, Glassware, Pottery, Tin and Woodenware, and Honsefnmistalngs of every deeerlptloi 

Clinical or Fever Thermometers, with Harvard Certificates, 1.11. 

Same quality os above, without oertifleatos, 63o. 

And Every Quality Requisite in a 

pmST CLASS PIANO.. 
< Sold on Installments. 

If not for sale by your local dealer, address 
7%e John Church Co., Cincinnati, 0. 

FBOMFTLY AND CABBFULLY EXECUTED. 

R. H. MACY & CO 
>by return mall full descriptive 
’ clrcularsof MOODT'S NEW TAIL¬ 
OR SYSTEM OF DRESS CDTTINO. 
Any lady of ordinary intelli- f^etice can easily and quickly 
earn to cut and make any gar¬ 

ment, in any style to any meas¬ 
ure for lady or child. Address 
MOODY A CO. CINCINNATI, 0. 

Washington Life Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 

\ Conemangb valley are about completed. The society 
^ will in a few days withdraw from the scenes thtt have 

beea without parallel id the history of that organiza¬ 
tion. Miss Clara Barton, through the columns of the 
local paprr, delivers an address to the citizens of 
Johnstown, Pa., in which she reviews the work per¬ 
formed since June 15, at which time the society began 
tbe work of relief. Over 20,OCX) persons have received 
«id at the hands of tbe Bed .Cross representatives. 
Three thousand families have been supplied with the 
articles necessary for the re-establishing of home life. 
Six houses have been furnished, warmed and lighted, 
and passed into the hands of local physicians for the 
use of homeless sick needing shelter and care. But 

" tew applications for relief remain unserved. Miss 
Barton recommends the estaollshment of a permanent 
local relief organization. 

Tkc Natkas Hale Statae. 

The design tor a bronze statue of Nathan Hale, to be 
placed in the northweetera corner of the City Hall 
Park in New York city, which was brought over from 
Paris recently by Frederick MacMonniee, has been ac- 
septed, and the designer has been commissioned to 
model the statue for tbe society of Sons of the Bevolu- 
tioo. The statue will be of bronze, eight feet high, and 
Will rest upon a low pedestal. It represents the young 
American spy standing on the scaffold with bis arms 
and ankles tied, at the moment he was exclaiming “I 
only regret that I have but one life to lose for my 
eonntry.” Tbe designer of the statue is a pupil of Au¬ 
gustus St. Gaudens, who was asked to prepare a de¬ 
sign, but was unable to do so for want of time. He is 
also tbe winner of a prize in tbe Ecole des Beaux Arts. 

Llkrarin fsr ffsval SIttps. 

Acting Bear-Admiral Walker has ordered the pur- 
ohase of libraries for ten of the new ships of tbe Navy 
for the especial use of the enlisted men on board. 
They will be placed first on the four vessels of tbe 
European Squadron under bis oommand, and then on 
tbs other six as fast as they are needed. These books 
are generally uov^ of the better sort, Scott, Dickens, 

^ - Thackeray, and tbe like, and misoellaneous works, and 
are intended for tbe entertainment of the men in the 

I forecastle when off duty. Each ship will be provided 

Of Pure Ced Lirer Oil and 
HYPOPHOSPHITE8 

Trtwiff 

It Is almost aa palatabla aa milk. Far 
better than other ao>called Kmulalona. 
A wonderful flesh producer. 

STEWART CERAMIC COMPANY. 
318 PEABL STBEET, Cor. Peek Slip, Now York. 

Sole Manufacturers under Morahan’s Patents of 

THE CELEBRATED 
SOLID WHITE CROCKERY 

STATIONARY WASH-TUBS. 
The only Perfect Sanitary Tube now In existence. 

. VERY STBONfi. 
No sooms to open. Abaolnto eleaizllaoaa eoewofi 

niniflQ Xeainleu Foot-Wnrme 
lllwlV 9 •Shoes Every Winter. 
Woven oyiund; wool lined. Warm, wift, 
■trong. When dealen have nonelninnu. 
een minted) we mail postpaid. Ladle*’ jS 
(ize8,SI.35. Gent*’, gI.<iO. mrrrli, 
W. k. I>1CK. Manufacturer, WBgS 
[Write plainly.] Uansville. N.Y^Igf 

The Combination Policy of The Waehlngton guaranteea in 

the holder of a •1,000 policy $1,000 at maturity. A PoU^ 
for 80,000 1? a contract for 87J100. A Policy tor $10,009 

Is a contract tor $10,000. 

Say the amount of the Policy Is $30,000, tbe Insured k 

guaranteed $30,000 CASH and a paid-up Life Policy toi 

815,0001 total, $40,000 at matunlty, together with all to 

cumulated and unused dividends. 

The Combination Policy haa three functions: by It tilt 

insured secures under a single contract 

L Protection for a term of years. 

II. The savings of an Endowment. 

UL A permanent Estate. 

A strong, simple and Inexpensive provision guaranteeln- 

INBUBANCB, a CAPITAL SUM and AN ESTATE. 

The Policies of The Washington are InoontesUble alto, 

three years, residence and travel unrestricted after tw» 

ream. Address 

L S. FRENCH, Sup*t of Agencies, 
31 Coortlauidt St., Mew York Oity. 

esSTtiimnrrS^uisAaENTs 
In four weeks or no pay, to travel or 
work at borne. No competition. 
O. JARVIS A OO..Raolne.Wia 

There are poor Imitations. Get the genuine. 

CHURCH FUBNISHING 
Made of same material as the Tuhs. Very strong, well glazed, no labor to keep clean. 

LIBERAL TEEMS TO THE TRADE. - CHARLES BOOTH, GLASS STAINER. 
MKMriBlAL W18IDOWS. SEND FOE PRICE LIST AND CATALOGUE. 

CHAS. F. HOGEMAN, METAL WORKER. 

nrwTWOitvAi. TABLETS AND 
MLMORIAI. COMMUNION PUTE. 

BOYNTON’S FURNAOES 
WITH LATEST PATENT IMPHOVBMENTS 

AltX IKAVXTFACTUBXD OHLT BT 

The Boynton Fnmaoe Co 
N. A BoYRTOR.'heet 207 & 209 WATER ST., N. V 

HAVE YOU CATARRH? 
ARE YOU QOINQ INTO CONSUMPTION? 

Do You Hawe AstlunaF 

in every 

BUILDING, 
47 Lsbyette Place, 

NEW YORK. 

klfODFC . 12*1^700 PLACE, ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 
nUnRj 1115 GOWER street, w. c- London, engund. 

DAIUTIIICAND decorating for churches. ESTIMATES 
rAIN I INI] GIVEN Oft COLOR DECORATION IN OIL OR 

FRESCO. DESIGNS ON APPLICATION. 
CHAS. F. HOGEWAN, 47 Lafayette Place, N. Y. 

OnO GAERTNER, PAII 
CHURCH DECORATOR. SiitnjUMi, »umenn m ervrj 

part of the land have beea 
cured of the above diteases, 
and many who were for yean 
afflicted are now strong aad 
well. The Piuow-IiniataR 
it apparently only a pillow, 
but from liquid mediciaea 

re harmless (tar, carbolic add, iedim, etc.) it gives 
atmosphere which you breathe a/f (O''aeoht 
loun), whilst taking ordinaiy rest in sleep. Then 
I pipn or tubes, as the medidne is contained in 
slM reservoirs, and the healing atmosphere arisi^ 
t envelops the head. It is pOTcctly simple in its 
Bgs, and can be used by a child with absolute 

Medidne for the reaervoirs goes with each 
LU, ready for use. The wonderful and simple 
of the PiLtxiw-iNHAUiii is in the long^ontinued 

appUcatioo. You nrcalhe the 

PEWS-LARGEST mbs 
rhTff^ HERRICK 

chairs^^^MNUSi 

F. A FERRIS & COMPANY. INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
Office, No, 119 Broadway, 

Seventylfiiet Semi-annual Statement, January, 1886. 

CASH CAPITAL, .... $8,000,000 00 
Beserve Premlnm Fund, • - 8,707,507 0® 
Beserve for Unpaid Losses, Claims 

aad Taxes. 669,488 88 
Beserve for Sinking Fund, . • 22,208 78 
Net Snrplns,. 1,502,462 61 

CASH ASSETS, Jan. 1,1889,. $8,961,657 27 

•UMMART OF ASSETS. 
Cosh la Bonk* (snd ’Trust ComponlM.... $300,888 36 
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien 

on Beal Estate. 701,300 06 
United States Stocks (market value) 3,818,800 06 
Bonk and Railroad Stocks and Bontls 

(market valne).3,879,130 06 
State and City Bonds (market value)... 411,860 86 
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.. 389,4M>0 06 
Interest due and oeorued, Jnn. 1,1889. 79,608 88 
Premiums uneolleoted nnd in hteds of 
Agents. 636,000 10 

BAILEY’S Ji 9 
Compound u^t-tpreadinE ///li\\ S 
iTeMlnM Corr^ted ^ 

lA wood^ul ioTemion for 

L^deiigns. Sathrao-^S 
^Vtteacaanu|tced. ^ 

Cata1o,riie and price 

SIBAIIIYBEFLECT8RC0.: 
us Weed at., ntukeivk. Pa. 

careftil to niecify Moda 
manafhctiired by THE BOYNTON 
FURNACE) CO. to secure the genr 
nine. 

DEDER1CK*8 HAY PRESSES, 
Made of stssl, lighter, gtronger, cheaper, more 

tewer, everlasting and eompetltion aistanoed. 
For proof order on trial, to keep the beetgnd 
g^ any other alongside U^va can. Mevet^Ms 
JMCinfo nUsiaea. 

CLINTON H. MENEELY DELL COMPANY, 
Troy, N. T., 

MANUFACTUBX SUFEBIOB 

CHUllCH. CHDIE, AID SCHOOL DELLS. 

_MEpELY 4 OWAHl 
WEST TEtfY, hTy, mTi.Tlfc 

*709 Choichas Schools, ete.; also CMm*. 
sndFesls. For more thaa bait sooDtar;^ 
noted for sapertority ovor aUettets. 

VUt Altvm Ibr 
Mmdift cmi lottPtlOB ot* 
8«M$k$B$$$ Md A (••«$. 

No. 44 Dederiok’ 
ooncenbrated. One ounce Is worth a podnd of any 
other Und. Given in the food onoe dafly. Cores au 
diseases; worth Its weight In gold to keep them 
healthy. Testimonials Sent Free. Sold everywhere, 
orsentbymsUtorSoenttlnstampe. 3}-lb. otiiia, by 
mall, 91.301 Six cans, expreis prepaid, ts.00. 
L Bk JOHNSON a OO., sTcustom House St, Boston. 

K- DEDERIOK fiPOb, 
’• YTorka. AiaAirr, 

Total. .•8,961,607 37 

DANIEL A. HXALD, President. 

JOHN H. WA8HBUBN, 1 Piee- 
BLBBIDGB G. SNOW. JB.,) Presidents. 

WILLIAM L. BIGELOW,! 
THOMAS B. GBEENE, J aeertsarm, 

HENRY J. FEBBIB, ) Assistant 
ABBUNAH M. BUBTI8,) Secretariss. 

lUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
tolls of Pore Copper aad Tin for Chorehos 
khoota, Fir* Alarm*, raraa, etc: fULLT. 
RAaaAlrtXD. Catalogua cant Ft**. 

VANDUZEN * TIFT, CiaoioaaM. a EMPIRES 
The Cabinet Orm waaiatrouM inits present 

formby Mason A Hamlin in 18SL DUtorinalunfol- 
lowedin ttie mannfactnroof thoeeinstnmants, but 
the Mason A HamMn Organs have always maln- 
tohiad their supremacy as the best in the worid. 

Mason A HsmUn oflsr, at demonstration of the 
unequalled exoellenoe of their omns, the fact that 
ataUof the greet Worid’s Bxhibitlona,sbiceand 

is^^i^tirnDpANQ^t^- 
honors. Ulnstiated 833 to $900 ci^omes frw. 

Mason A Hamlin do not hesitate to make tbe ex¬ 
traordinary claim for their Phmos, that they are 
superior to all others. They tecognlM the high 
excellence achieved by other leading makers in the 
art of piano boildiag, but still cIsTm sapertority. 
This they attribute solelyto tbe remoricable im¬ 
provement introduced by them In the year 1868, 
and now kmown as the “liAsoa A HAiiint Puao 
Srawoza," by|$| ■ MAA*>>*M*9^whlch 

growtest poMl- 
irefinement of 

iemi. wasfo* OTwywtorw EmaifS W. Os.. aSS. 
/ SUCCESSORS ersUMYER’tCllS TO THE 

BCYMYER MANUFACTURING CO 
CATi(U.OOUt WITH 1800 TESTISONIAIS. 

CORRECTS 

SOUR STOMACH 

elegant dressing 
exquisitely perfumed, 
removes all impurities 

MMHHHBBNHRtoKiN rom the scalp, pre¬ 
vents baldness ana grey hair, and causes the 
hair to grow Thick, boft and Beautiful. 

Prlee, 00 Gents. All Druggists, 

BARCLAY A CO., New York. 

ble purity ondr II 
tone, togetherl II 
creased capacito QS4X 
tone and other importi 

Apireular, oontahiini 
dred purohasera musiol 
with dsserlptlve estalei 

Pisaes and Organs sol 
alsoraitod 

MU’S coiBEn OT jwfi wm mo 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

Chicago Corskt Co.. 
ONIOAOO and NEW YORK. 

LORS * Y1 
N_>lfi$WAFHI A 

(DIOXSTIVX TaSLKTS) 

Tte Croat English ttemody for Dyapapaia. 
8<rid by druggist*, or we MBd by mall for 70 cents a 
box. For two-cent (tamp we mall circular rnd sample. 
THE AXLSTON CO., lU Federal 8t., Ik itou, 

i^Mkphleta, atapa. and books rela- 
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FBOM BOSTON. woman with Judge Terry, their common rage at the Ing a grand and eucoeesful work In the South. As to gather in the young people and the children, who 
_ * refusal of Judge Field to pronounce her marriage in all Congregational missionary enterprise, the will in a few years have matters entirely in their 

CMgrsgatiMal Clab. Sharon legal, and the attempted assassination educational features of its work are especially prom- hands; to organize the better elements of the In- 
The OoDgregational Club of Boet(m and vicinity, Field by Terry, only prevented by the inent. It sustains in the South five chartered or coming population, and thus to erect an effective. 

'Md its regular meeting in Horticultural Hall last uarahRi Nagle, for which, had it been collegiate institutions, eighteen normal schools, and breakwater against the liquor power—these are some 
wvsaing. Some 460 mloisters and laymen of that he believes the Catholic Church thirty-seven common schools. The total number of of the elements in the great problem which presents 
denominatlcm sat down at the bountiful repast at responsible. He declares our instructors is 260, of pupils 10,094. Eighty-two of itself for solution in this place. It involves little 
kalf-past live o'clock, the hall being completely fill- of ^hat the next chapter will be, but is the latter are theological students, and ten are stu- 1^ than a revolution in our moral and religious 
•d. Ho ladles were present. The Club is limited to ^ gge ft opened at any time, as the killing of dying law. • condition. If it can be effected, this place may be- 

the latter are theological students, and ten are stu¬ 
dying law. • 

: 1^ than a revolution in our moral and religious 
condition. If it can be effected, this place may be- 

UO members, and at any one time only fifteen new sharpened the willing tool on which While the great work of the organization is among come a lighthouse for this coast. And while there 
names for membership may be presented; a dozen .^j^g powerful grasp. the colored people, it does not confine itself exclu- are serious discouragements, there are also some 
eratrary votes out of the four or five hundred, will iho KAnmAv move- sively to these. It is directly reaching the moun- vital germs of good things; and the best of all is, 
defeat an election to membemhip Hon. Stillman tain whites, and the new settlers from the North God is with us. 
» .11— I_T.nn<r fuit»d M meut WBS Inspired by the Boman Lnurcu. ic sei _-_, _. 

surprise when she discovered how deeply the mod¬ 
est sweetness and cultured dignity of her life had 
taken root in the hearts of others, was almost pa¬ 
thetic. She was quite ashamed at the public men¬ 
tion of her name, and said “ When will the papers 
have done with me ? ” In all the twenty-seven years 
that she was connected with Prof. West, her name 
never appeared in print. The motto of her life was 
surely these words, found written on the fly-leaf of 
her Bible: ** Put any burden upon me, only sustain 
me; send me anywhere, only go with me; sever 
any tie but the tie which binds me to Thy service 
and Thy heart.” Truly the promise was fulfilled, 
” They that honor Me, I will honor.” 

Mr ^n Is one of to produce a depression in prices of real estate, tne annual report coniams uiese cn^nng woras: DEATH OF JUDGE VAN VOBST. 
of the vice-presldento. Mr. AUen is one oi masw .arkiio. AivhWahnn «»Aniir«d “ In spite of all the race trouble during the past year, 
ehusetts’best pleaders, and in suits for damages, he . . ^ ki 'AannirAfAH nmi thin done and the increasingly bitter utterances of some papers By P. P. Klllnwood, D.D. 
Has the reputation of securing greater amounts for whatever propeny nis eyes oovetea, , public speakers, during no other year In the A week ago our city and community were shocked 
the plaintiff than any other member of the bar. Kearney and bis mimterea ou, history of our country have so many manly words In fa- by the following announcement In one of our daily 
The chairman, with the special guests and speakers prices again ^ ^® “®*^ *’®®“ Southern papers, and papers: “ Ex-Judge Hooper Cummings Van Vorst 
lor the evening, occupied seats at a table spread on non-partisan body in California, whose o jec p - gounded from the pulpits and platforms of the South, suddenly yesterday of a congestive chill at his 
the platform. The sight of so many hundred strong tection against Roman i^gi^sions, and wh<^ It was in a Southern university and before a Southern residence, 811 Madison avenue.” 
and wnsecrated ChristUn men gathered from a sin- movements are so swret, that he would not even dl- audience that a Southern m^. a bishop of » Southern ^he suddenness of his removal seems startling 
Ss denomination, and only representatives of the vu^e toe name of the organization; Itlsdolngim- Church which^^^^^^ and fuU of admonition. Two days before his death 

hundreds of thousands of like aim and spirit with ^wton ‘“It is a travesty on religion this disposition to canon- h® was at his office in the performance of his ardu- 

themselves, was grand and Imsplrlng to faith. c^^S^5^nl**HSred hid hit upon th^rilht missionaries who go to theDark Continent, while we 0“® duties, and though he had felt indisposed on 
Rev. Arthur Little. D.D.. of the Second Church, ®, have nothing but social ostracism for the white teacher, the day before (Friday), yet on the very morning of 

Horoheeter, first addressed toe company on “The be „„ a—irant for any office and who is doing a work no less noble at home. Thesolu- his death he made a number of appointments for 
RmArffATicv in the Home Field ” He showed the tx)mmittee snouia oe an aspma ^ tion to the race problem rests with the white people who Monday. An hour after he was stricken with fatal 

ind tororSented toe Si of t^® “®“®® t»*® Slacks, and who are willing to become symptoms, and in three hours his spirit departed. 

otb«r thlbg, h. mebtlon^tbolmimmto ^ Th« pLtiloUc Sob, ol Amorim wore Irillb*. .d“y S- Morodlth o“ I S '*“ "S," ri‘iT 
weed of economizing our resoi^. 1“ and would fall, for want of such rules. Rome Is gather from the daUy press report, was “ Christ’s 1836. He vvas appoin^ Judge of the (^urt of Com- 
ment, many churches now existing ^ght^ it we must be secret. Lthods”; and in the course of hte sermon he made “0“Pl«a®1867, and of the Superior ^ 
does not pay to support them. The amount of au _ - i » au » i ^ In 1874 he was assigned to the Equity side of the 
money ep^t in keeping them breathing, would Asked about the Chinese in California. Col. Sher- an ®arnest plim for the fearle^ preaching of God’s Court. His term expir^ in 1886. Of his 
produce greater results in more Important and man declared them to be the ^^test curse that h^ Inexhaustible love, stating th^^ eminent career as a jurist, his associates of the legal 
hopefuloStL. The outpouring of the Holy Ghost ever fallen on this country W^le they send out of Thissu^ profession have spoken in terms of toe highest 
hn rmn-Rr.1/1/1 nn thn nrlmfil ncnd • if the Church were tl^® country the money that they make in it, they that less helpful views of God were being more eonstaut- . xj, a—}„i nuallties and his nrmid lovnltv 
he regarded as the primal need, u ^ C introduce even among the white youth a corruption ly dwelt on. The Catechism and similar works were Pra*^- ID® quallti s, and his proud loyalty 
on her knees, she would be saved from her r^rli®. «^®“ ® P . taken up with the consideration of God in His glory. staunch race of Lowlanders, have been attest- 
ms was Englaigl when her prayers scattered the majesty, holiness, and that side of His nature. All this ed adequately by toe Holland Society, of which he 
Spanish Armada. Rev. Joshua Colt, Secretary of er announced his desire for a law that no one s was true, but there was no idea of helpfulness In it for a was the worthy President. 
the Massachusetts Horae Missionary Society, fol- occupy an official position in nation, ist^, c y, These truths might stir the hearts of angels His character as a Christian layman demands spe- 
lowed with “Impressions of the West,” received town, or municipality, without having been gra u- {nbeaven; but what fallen man needed to-day was what cial notice, and justifies an unstinted tribute. He 
during a recent trip to toe Pacific. One of his start- at®<i the public schools. the Bible was full of from beginning to end-the endless was at the time of his death an elder in the Fifth- 
ling statements was that west of the Mississippi “Poetry.” love of the Father. Men have no need to be constantly avenue Presbyterian Church, Dr. John Hall pastor, 
there are a thoueand places of from 200 to 700 popu- The Unitarians are often referred to as being a told of God’s glory and majesty; they me sinners, and ancl for a number of years was the Superintendent 
latlon, with no preaching of the Gospel. The speech cultured and literary class; in fact, so much so that the different thing for them to do is to Iwlleve that God of its Sabbath-school. But the real test of character 
ot toe evening, for which all were waiting, was that the masses are not at home in their churches. The ,, e gu t on their souls his occupancy of these positions 

of Rev. William G. Puddefoot of Michigan, general following lines, gracing a memorial window in a ^ pood thought is here for those Presbyterians eminence and honor, as in the service which he 
travelling superintendent of the American Home Unitarian church, illustrate the subject: believe that the Ckmfesslon in its statements among the lowly and neglected. For a 

should be helpful to all men. as well as trained the- his Sabbath evenings had l^n s^nt Missionary Association. 
Mr. Puddefoot is one of those electric sp»eakers 

who paralyze the arm of the most accomplished 
stenographer; like Phillips Brooks, he speaks at 
-white heat, and his words fly like sparks from a lo- 
eomotive. His culture is only that of nature, hav¬ 
ing had only a common school education; and hav¬ 
ing followed a trade for twenty years, he has lacked 
many advanta^^es, but he has Improved such as he 
hue enjoyed. Those who have heard him before, re- 

He lived, he loved, he wrought, he died. 
Inspired and urged by Christian rule: 

To mend the world in faith he tried. 
And loved the Sunday-school. 

FBEDEBICK CAMFBEIjI,. 
Boston, Oct. 29,1889. 

ologians. 
Chicago. 

Quintus. 

ASTORIA. 

By S. M. Campbell, D.D. 

among the newsboys and other waifs of lower New 
York, whose confidence and respect his warm sym¬ 
pathy had won and maintained. There could scarce¬ 
ly be a truer attestation of the genuineness and 
friendliness of one’s Christian character, than is 
shown in this picture of an eminent and overworked 

LETTER FROM CHICAGO. The Columbia river is to the Pacifie Coast some- ®''®*' "P ^ *h® ^^iree score years and 
author t thing the same as toe Hudson is to toe Atlantic. *®“' maintaining his hold upon a class, who in many 

Atthe Presbyterian Ministers Meeting in Chicago, And when the original John Jacob Astor was plant- difficult to Interest and im- 

1 toe 28th ult., a very able and discriminating re- Ing his trading-posts in this remote West, he recog- ^ a’ak 
_« TXTl-1 AU T2..XW* fTI nized this fact, and laid the foundations of a cit.v ®nt It is of Judge Van Vorst’s relation to the 

laxlltoefacial muscles assoon ashe ^gins. He , ™^3t^Tv7ry”a?d d^ inghistradlng-postsinthisremoteWe t hT^og- 
hasnotsaldtwenty words, before the whole ^sem- '‘‘“d this fact, and laid the foundations of a city 
bly is in an uproarious condition of merriment, in a 4.,ofhere, which should be in the future a second New bly is in an uproarious condition of merriment, in a He held vervevenlvthe balances of justice in here, which should be in the future a second New ^®il^ Foreign Missions that I wish particularly 
moment aU are trying to keep back the t^ at toe , ’ j . ^ ^ given to this book He heartily York. This city was named from its founder. Asto- ^ 8P«®J^• H® been a member of the Presbyte- 
recital of a tale of woe from some home missionary’s weighing tne views given in tnis dook. ne n®^“y rian Board for sixteen years. On the day of his fu- 

home, or a touching incident drawn from the story ® d^trtorof” the sacred Scrintores During its founder’s lifetime, this city did not ful- *>®*d in the Fifth-avenue Presby te- 
of toe Johnstown flood; but before toe weeping caa needed at this present time although the Pro- expectation. Like many another place of great ^an church, a special meeting was called, at which 
actually begin, the speaker has snatohed the lessor’s own view seemed to border on mysticism* natural advantages, it was outstrlppejj^by a pros- the Board, after taking suitable action in reference 
assembly from the Impending grief, and oravute^ but he could not follow him in his notion that pro^ perous neighber; and as if Albapy had outgrown ^ death, resolved to attend the funeral to a 
them with some master stroke of humor. 1^. Pud- sanctification was at all taught by the Con- N®^ York, Portland, a hundred miles up the river, Other organizations with which he had been 
defoot probably comes as near John B. Gougl^ fesslon or anorove the irenic attitude advocated to- distanced Astoria in almost every particular, connected were also represented, and a large au- 
style as anyone ever wiU; too^ who have heart ^thollTchu^^^^^^^ The natural advantages of the place, hoover, stUl dienee of citizens filled the church. 
Gough, remember the toss of his cm^tails with -Rrntiftn f!nt.hnllnr,hiiiv<h and toe Pa. remain, and there is, just now, a waking up to the In a great city like New York the place or places 
which he would describe the dandy. Thte was su^ hierarchy are now an indivisible unit Regret consciousness of our possibilities. This is the natu- ^ useful man holds are not fully known till 
gestod last evening, when the orator by a quick that references to the wS^f «d shipping point of this West coast. The largest his work is done. This is especially true of modest 
move suddenly covered his head with toe ^Irte of seagoing vessels, with fuU freight, reach our ^d unobtrusive men. whose watchword is simple 
his coat, as he described how he had been oh iped to rLd^ TigM wharves, and back of us lies tS rich interior, duty. While Judge Van Vorst was In toe full tide 

do it to the cold home of a far-away m^ionary. himoaif or know the authority for some of i" present date, however, Astoria has been a oIhi3judlclallabors,hewouldcomefromthecourt- 
The best of all is that he never speaks without m^- Jbe“itoor^“tatements* and the Sestion wJ city without a railroad. Freight brought to here room to a Board meeting, however weary. Hereal- 

Ing a point’ that he sp^ks from amriction of the whether toe extracts given were renresenta- b®®u carried to Portland by the river route for ‘^®^.‘^®.*“P®'^“®® ^ “o -A --------- rftloerf whether fhe extmets given were renreflenta- nas Oeen cameu W rOIXianU Oy me nver rOUCe lOr--.----—- 
awful needs of toe wuntry. and that he has a ^ar [fi^j^he g^neSl otoS^hSHt th™ tlm77f toe distribution; and the products for export have been “®“er of mere convenience. 
Idea of toe Gospel way of meeting thoTO nwito. (TQjjjgggjQjj The book however shipped from the same point. This has been tocon- His interest In the whole work of missions was 
Though himself a Congre^tlonallst, he 1^ night heartilv commended as instructive worthy of y®ul®ut, because the heavier vessels have been ^®®P ®ud genuine. And certainly none can better 
pubUcly lamented the lack of organic unity to the 3f„l J^^sS^Td m extob obliged to lighten their cargo before running up the character and its claims than a member 
denomination, which seriously interferes with its ^stia^^irit ° ®“‘bD“ff a noble cat I c and so a good deal of trans-shipment has Mission Board who is called upon constantly. 

mera of enthusiasts, but when one whose calm and 
„B8 <nscuaemg me q«®s«on r no word imnugnlng his orthodoxy and to find em- ®nHre distance by our tugboats. It has m^er been “o»mng aooui« w orauu me wora as me mere cni- 
wlto the Congregational body. Is this possible, “o word impugning nis ortnoooxy, ana to nna em therefore to fix our shlontog nort a hun- “®'^ of enthusiasts, but when one whose calm and 

hte S -.11J„dd«.»t h„ entiUdd h 

UiiiversallBti in Cenneil. ex-cathedra tone of toe work and the writer’s ^o® of railway connecting with the interior, this courts of justlM, is charged not merely 
The UniversaUsts of the country have just con- ^ fortify himself fully by historical refer- dlY would have done the principal part of the busi- ^*^® inspection, but with the admtolstra- 
Inded their biennial General Conference in toe sub- __Qga -were regarded as a blemish “®®® *bat has thus far gone to Portland; and such a such an interest, and Is seen to become 
rban city of Lynn. Figures given on this occasion ®“0®8.’^®re ^ oiemisn. construction; indeed, three “ore and more deeply enlls^ as time advances, 

low toe numerical weakness of this body, and its iak haai lines of road are now heading this way. This can- ^osible people ought to begin to feel that such tes- 

clnded their biennial General Conference in toe sub- 
nrban city of Lynn. Figures given on this occasion 
show toe numerical weakness of this body, and its 
alow growth, notwithstanding the supposrt attrac- 

Tha Poetry of Job. 

alow growth, notwithstanding the supposed attrac- Hi connection with Dr Briggs’book.» Uttje vol- Poitland-that city has got too much the valuable than that of scribbling crit- 
tiveness of its peculiar doctrines. There are only um® of the above title by Prof. George H. GU^rt, ics whose highest ethical aim is a popular sensation. 

984 parishes, nn increase of only eight over last Ph.D., of the Chicago Tl^loglcm Semnary, which resources of Astoria at last available, and will Since Judge Van Vorst became a member of the 
year; the number of church-members is 38,787, an recently been published in this city, is worthy poggHjiy realize to some good extent the early dream Board, he had seen the full development of its great 
Increase of 1100 during the year; Sunday-school of mention, not oiuy as coming from a former pupil of the sagacious Astor. work in Mexico, Chili, Guatemala, and Korea, and 

membereh^ 53.M7, an increase of ^ly 347 This of Jhe » ^“5 ^®^j; A matter of prime importance in this local devel- that marvelloim growth of the 
Bmall showing does not seem to produce discour- 3“^“. tS^^^ofSbrewpSJ^ opment. is toe work of the general Government at Christian Church In Japan. Just about the time that 
agement, any more than a stollar showlog d^ DrU^^ thwry ^eb^^^ the mouth of the Columbia. The broad estuary by b® was elected I visited the little Protestant congre- 
heartens toe Unitarians. On the contrary. Itoethe which this river opens into the sea. affords one of ^atlonsin J^apan whentheycouldallhavebeengath- 
latter body ^y are expiring pretty s^n to ^ “dis^t^ the grandest harbors in the whole world; but to ®r®d like the early disciples in one upper room. At 

toe ea^. and the late convention showrt that ^bSt has ill^ted to 7 by «“ter the harbor the vessels are obliged to cross the f ^ communion ^on in the 
toey were in a fair way soon to realize their hopes: their tones. L»r. GiioertnM uiustrated tms by This has hitherto been a irrflatnhBiAolft for tho American Board s Mission, then numbering but a 

tor in the first place, it was repor^ that $16,000 of ^^J^ton^ JSto c^[i^95o?d?nrto tho^of toe 8“^® “® and t^® ch“n®l has often chang- handfuL Now it has bwome a power in Central Ja- 
toe $25,000 necessary to establish their foreign mis- and two tones mcd, TOrresponaing to those or the alwava uncertain Cant Ends’ lettlea Pan, and at Kyoto, not then opened. It has a college 

MonlnJai^ had l^ raised ^d that it 1^ gteen however, which Lve so effectual openrt the nnlversity with seven hundred sto^^^ 
^t toe mission will te organized this FaU “d in it S^Stic f^tu^ we ‘be Mississippi, are being also constructed ® Cbristlan Association, whose audience 
toe second place, a mission has already been estab- “dn* snowing its special poetic leaiures. we are . .. - ai,„ chamber seats twelve hundred. 

Uahed in Glasgow, Scotland, and is now in operation sure this little volume will be welcomed by all find- . . ocoured for itself a relinhle chnnnni nf Whoever will carefully estimate the growth of the 
in that God^rsaken land. The Glasgow mission is ing pleasure in the literary study of toe Bible. stream has scoured for itself a reliable channel of ^ . . . « 

The Committee on Berision. 

Uahed in Glasgow, Scotland, and is now in operation sure tnis nttie volume win oe weicomea oy an nna- . . _ ’~>hokir /.Kar.n,>i Whoever will carefully estimate the growth of the 

in that God-forsaken land. The Glasgow mission is i^R pleasure in the literary study of toe Bible. sufficient depth for the heaviest vessels This work Presbyterian missions alone in sixteen years, will 
in charge of a female missionary, whose report. The Committee on Berision. ^“^^^raffidly pushrt to ite ooStton understand how an able and discriminating jurist 
read at the conference, was full of vigor against the At the recent Fall meeting of the Chicago Presby- giyg yg ^ harbor always accessible' and of a 8liould have become ever stronger in his faith and 
“ semi-paganism ” of the orthodoxy prevalent in toe tery, the following Committee was appointed on toe capacity sufficient for all the navies of the world ^®®* **^® passed under his observant eye. 
land of Bruce. It seems an heroic thing for a wo- revision of the Confession of Faith: Drs. Worcester, gg^g tlign ijg ^jjg OTeat port of this narf of the ^ member of the Board, Judge Van Vorst was 
man to Jeopardize her life among semi-pagans; we McPherson, Roberts, and DeWitt, and Elders Holt, Pacific Coast* and the coal the wheat thefrult and 8®r'^ic® i“ ®li matters requiring a legal 
have heart of missionaries who have been eaten up Currie, and 8wift. It is of course not known what j^e timber of this rich Interior will here be ehlnoed ®P^"*®“- And outside of its sessions, he seemed to 
by natives. kind of a report they will submit; but from the pub- aq „ m AKg markets of the world CalirnmlA regard it as a privilege to render various professlon- 

An effort was made at this convention to revise lished views of one member of the Committee, it nurinmhfir* BodnPBrhiii and Pon, ans Anatraito services gratuitously and gladly. Moreover, 
the denominational creed. As the movement to- looks very much as though two reports will be too Hawaiian iBlanri’a whii« Tanan nns rhino ‘rom his judicial habit of mind, his judgment on all 
wart revision of the Confession in our last General brought in. This wUI probably, result in bringing gre „a out doors* and when the Nioarainia Panai la q“®8Hons carried great weight by their fairness and 
Assembly led some Unitarians to say that they this matter most fairly before the Presbytery, and ooened we shall have nrrnnn to all Enronean ‘i®®<^®m from prejudice. He was eminent in all his 
“beard toe rumble of the breaking up of toe ortho- give the fullest opportunity for toe strongest advo- ^irts 'our almost exhaustleas foreatB of fir i®t®rcourte for the great courtesy which he mani- 
dox kse.” BO now might the compUment be returned, gates, both for and against the revision, to make ahlnhulldimr and when that inHiintr^ ohaii h« ~ ‘®sted. both to members of toe Board and to its ex- 
by saying that we hear toe rumble of toe breaking their pleas. wlt!La i ^ o®®®”* To the latter he never failed to 
up of the heterodox ice. The creed proposed by the The World'i Fair. Aoriw hor« win ha i-h speak words of encouragement and of commenda- 
oiMnmittee as a substitute for the Winchester Con- Chicago is “ hustling” for the great Exposition, JV*a « ai, ’a n tion whenever occasion seemed to demand. As a 
feesion, is as foUows: with apparently good hopes of success. Even the , “® Amerl^n g, kindness was in his lips. The grasp 

Articlel. We believe in one God, the Father of all men^ ladies are being enlisted in this cause. (In what . i, 11 « a a our merc^tlle gj band as one met him even upon the street, 
whose nature is love; and in Jesus Christ his Son, good work are they not ?) A mass meeting was held i, ag once more after the old ^gg fyii of cordiality, and the Impression always 

FOUR WHEELS AND A FULL TEAM. 
The half thousand Presbyterians of the oity of Terre 

Haute, Ind., are delighted with the seventh annual 
meeting of the Women’s Synodical Missionary Societies 
which olosed their sessions in the Central Presbyterian 
Church last night From the opening devotional service 
on Wednesday—Home Mission day—conducted by Mrs. 
Delphine B. Wells of Westminster Seminary, Fort Wayne, 
to the heart moving peroration in the closing Foreign 
Missionary address of Rev. Eugene Dunlap of Siam on 
Thursday evening, there was evidence of the unseen 
presence of the Holy Ghost Any believer could feel 
that the Master of assemblies was there. 

Like the historic character who knew “ little Latin 
and less Greek,” the majority of Presbyterian ministers 
(in some quarters) know little of Synods and less of Syn¬ 
odical Missionary Societies. Yet a Gospel minister 
could hardly employ two days more profitably to him¬ 
self and flock, than in attending one of these annual 
gatherings. Gkidly Priscilla can yet instruct eloquent 
and fervent Apollos in the way of God more perfectly, 
and ^oung Timothy cannot have too many lessons in 
the unfeigned faith of Eunice and Lois. 

A man of Christian sense and sensibility, be he minis¬ 
ter or not, cannot listen to the prayers, addresses, and 
business'plans of such mothers and daughters of Israel 
as have been assembled in Terre Haute the last two 
days, without the deep conviction that he has been lis¬ 
tening to Christianity in earnest The faces of those 
gray-haired mothers and noble Christian women would 
rise up in memory with the majesty of queens to rebuke 
one who had heard their deliberations and devotions, 
and dared speak patronizingly of woman’s mental pow¬ 
er, or doubtfully of her place among the working forces 
of the kingdom of God. 

It was a thrilling thought as one looked over that as¬ 
semblage of the sisterhood of the Church, to remember 
that they had gathered from distant quarters of the 
State solely to consult as to the extension of the king¬ 
dom of Christ; their only reward the privilege of work 
and the consciousness of doing good. 

And it was a sublime answer to the question of any 
doubting brother as to their rank among God’s workers, 
when an aged missionary mother taking the platform 
addressed the President and the meeting with burning 
words concerning the duty of those who were lost at the 
Cross and first at the sepulchre to “ go tell the brethren ’’ 
of their duty in reference to the mission work. She had 
adverted to the fact that the great majority of the 
Church were women, and that but few men were pres¬ 
ent even at their missionary gatherings. 

Here in a flash the work seemed to any observant 
mind to pass from a mere “ woman’s work for woman ” 
to woman’s work for the lost race which the Son of God 
died to save. How any man could go from a missionary 
assemblage of such a spirit and scope, and preach to the 
grand Christian women of America the silence in the 
churches that was fitting to (Dorinthian women in a 
tumultuous Corinthian assemblage, is past the writer’s 
comprehension. 

These Synods of believing women will soon be, yes 
they are now, a mighty factor in the outworking of God’s 
plans for evangelizing mankind. God’s providence has 
called them to consider the widest work and heaviest 
burden first-the Christianizing of the heathen. Good 
women do the work as well as plan it. From Alaska to 
Africa, and from South America to Siam, it is Christian 
women who do the work for which their sisters at home 
plan and pay and pray. 

The woman’s Synod is anything but “ a fifth wheel to 
a wagon,” as the Synods of the brethren are often call¬ 
ed. It is four wheels and a full team. Who so doubto 
it let him attend the annual meeting of the Indiana 
Synodical Missionary Societies at Frankfort next year, 
and be eonvinced by the testimony of the Christian 
senses. These Synodical meetings are wonderfully in 
earnest. We repent of having put pen to paper in the 
hopeless attempt to describe them. Mrs. V. H. Fowler’s 
discussion of the duties of Presbyterial officers ; Miss 
Margaret P. Bowles’ plea for Scotia Seminary ; the able 
paper by Mrs. Smart of Lafayette on the Present Ten¬ 
dency of Mission Work ; the Interesting reports of Sec¬ 
retaries, Presbyterial and Synodical; the magnificent 
address of Mrs. D. R. James of New York : the young 
ladies and children’s exercises ; the questions asked 
and answered ; the appeals and pleas ; the songs and the 
prayer-meetings. O the prayer-meetings I They are 
all indescribable to absentees. , 

No time was wasted in the mint, anise, and pummin 
of religion. It was all fragrant with the broken alabas¬ 
ter box of devotion to the Master’s glory. The Synodi¬ 
cal meeting is a benison to the community it honors. 
We ministers of Terre Haute will feel the stimulus of 
its golden hours of privilege for a twelve month to come. 

May the Church of Indiana and the Church at large 
“ bring the regiment up to the colors ” set far in ad¬ 
vance by such choice workers as Mrs. Goodman, Mrs. 
Moore. Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Connor, and a host of other no¬ 
ble spirits too numerous to name. 

Mrs. Dr. John F. Kendall, late President of the Indiana 
Home Mission Society, now sitting alone in the shadow 
of her great loss (and ours), was sadly missed from this 
annual meeting, and remembered with great tender¬ 
ness by her sympathizing sisters in Christ Mrs. Charles 
Hutchinson, President of the Foreign Missionary Socie- 
ty of Indiana Synod, was also detained by affliction, and 
her helpful presence missed, and yet with these able 

I leaders both absent in the mysterious ordering of God’s 
! providence, the work with the Master’s presence went 
j on dutifully and beautifully as though led of the Spirit, 
as indeed it was. We are much mistaken if the eight 
Presbyterial Societies of Indiana do not reveal In the 
coming year the great answers to the underlying spirit 
of prayer on whose blessed current the Indiana Synodi¬ 
cal Missionary meeting floated for two lovely Autumn 
days at Terre Haute. W. R. H. 

up of the heterodox ice. The creed proposed by toe 
oiMnmitbee as a substitute for the Winchester Con¬ 
fession, is as follows: 

through whom He has brought life and immortality to ^y them recently In Central Music Hall, where they 
li^t, an^riU finally Mve^Hte cWldren from rin. wore addressed by one prominent minister of the 

fashion in all the seas. 
With a business outlook so favorable, what are the 

made was one of great friendliness and sympathy. 
It seems worth while to emphasize the influence 

.^9. We IwUeve that the Holy ^riptures of t^ Old gpggfeg„ Mrs. Gen. Logan frosi^ts here for the ki®Kdom of our Lord ? Are g, ggg^ lives as that of Judge Van Vorst. All types 
and New Testaments reveal the character and will of , ^ . . 
God. and the duty and the destiny of mankind. issaiato Db » «.aa.,aab of the community ? And will there be an advance wariI' 

olUi ^andtSf^ouiJt'i^S^r^^^^^ Tke Presbyterian Review. cor^pondlng to the anticlpa^ worldly There are names which are consplcuoL for the ^ 

our feilow-men in love, striving after knowledi^ of God There is very general regret here among the min- JISte^clear^^’^There ?s ^a ^rieM ChrSoan and whose claim for pub- 
and oneness with Christ, and thereby laying hold of isters of our Church that The Presbyterian Review P®ne®Dy c*®"'^. A®ere is a nucleus of Christian jjg admiration is measured solely by their accumu- 

otomalllfe. will be discontinued. This periodical, while com- “’’®®’^ “J; lated millions, while at too same time perhaps there 
Art 4. We believe that the recomiAense of righteous- plained of by some as being heavy and dull from the may M ^veloprt which shall give shape gjg suggestions of criticism, and even bitter 

ness and the punishment of sin are certain, and that in character and length of its articles, was well worth our affa rs. Particularly is Astoria strong in a malediction. Unfortunately, the fascination of suc- 
the life to come, as in this, man is under the obligations patronage from the variety and high order of its class of cultivat-Kl Christie women. These areac- gess is such that these examples constitute a strong 
and enjoys the opportunities of God’s moral government book notices alone. Broad also in its management, “^® “ ‘®® ca®'^C“®8> and are unusually zealous in element among the forees which Inspire young men. 

Art 6. We beUeve that the one tf»e CathoUc (^ureh is ^ pl^gg t^e expression of various views temperance cause. The Rescue Club has main- oxaranles of literary attainment 
oomp^ of all who follow Christ the virible Unrt^ h®ld in toe Church, representing no one ecclesiasti- tained a Saturday evening temperance meeting, g^ g, 
<rf God, in whose formal covenant and fellowship all be- , *“ happy results, for two years oast* and ® political power ana success, though not cou- 
Uevers should be united. cal wing or sectlbn, it held a position worthy of a A^g wg^g^.g ChristianTemnArannATTnlnn^^tmnir pl®d with either religious conviction or phllanthro- 

With'these five majestic steps (Voes Universalism r®united Church, and a place which can never be ta j^Ag-ij, ™g_g AKg hands of these ChristiBn Impulse. But to embrace all the elements of 
seek to walk through the domain of truth; but as Ailed by a review coming from any seminary repre- ^ success. Intellectual power, wide-spread influence, 
the Convention cut off the last two articles, there re- soutlng only one distinctive phase of theological r-.V „nfr>rttinnt<.iv thpr« la a rJ.wa.. in ,1.1 honor in high places, and yet with these an earnest 
saain only the first three, which, we suppose, mu-1 opinion. We sincerely wish that the brethren hav- Ahat does not make for rtehteoiisnABB and f hat Christian faith, and a Christlike devotion not to 
be a “hop, skip, and jump.” The second article ioRthls matter in charge might have, for the sake 0-j,-aig<j„eJiAggi»jnj_uAi|vin thiacitv Thai!^m' 8®il. but the best welfare of mankind, this is the 
was amended so that it should teach that the Scrip- of toe welfare of Zion, settled their differences, and it-, ,,, , ~ true life; this is the life which toe still existing 
tares “conrataa revelation” of God-a blow at In- continued the Review under the old management. 3®*^ “*^8 to^ Ilmve madeno ^gg^and woes of the world are calling for; this 

splration; then finally, after a warm discussion. The Church does not need two or three quarterlies, in nronortlon^ to th« alone is worth llring. 
Uttle was left of the creed was recommitted, but of the high grade of scholarship furnished 5[°7vm So^^ffort to ^ew York, Nov. 5. 

W. A, re.tria“ --- 
hanUy imaginrt it p^lble that any denomlMtlon A Sensational Dispatch. j gg^ gg ygj. disgover any unusual amount of ac- THE LiTE MARY A. BRIGHAM, 
sroold even entertain the suggestion of such indefi- Prof. Curtis of our McCormick Seminary has re- a,,-! drunkenness and I am hound to an., akoa o.,.. mu 1 1 u .a ™ j » au w 
nlte and puerile platitudes as the above, as an offi- oently been annoyed by a dispatch sent abroad over SdaXre Sy olt ^u^v 7 ^“J® N®w 
el.1 Btotemest of its belief. the land by the Associated Press, and introduced «^nM^dteglv Ta^ ^® I®Kham Alumnm 

Cl Shannmi malBomantan. with startling headlines in various secular papers "Zbr-SZlTsmalu^^^^^^^^ Fifth-avenue Hotel, on 

u h^dS^vS Sd SS t7SSdox“con! "I® The Uter^ programme was unusually fine, and 

rr^iTto to a terter the churches prospering? What is the moral tone gf character are presented to the young'of 

The Preebyterian Review. 

There is very general regret here among the min- 

was amended so that it should teach that the Scrip- i”® vreilare of Zion, settled 
tares “ contain a revelation ” of God—a blow at In- continued the Review undei 
splration; then finally, after a warm discussion. The Church does not need tv 
what little was left of the creed was recommitted, ®“® ‘be high grade of 
with instructions to report two years hence. We by The Presbyterian Review, 

hardly Imagined it possible that any denomination A Sensational D 
would even entertain the suggestion of such indefi- Prof. Curtis of our McCon 

THE LATE MARY A. BRIGHAM. 

The annual luncheon and reunion of the New 

on toe Pacific Coast. 
He described toe laying of a tax of $25,000 on Mr. 

Ralston, the wealthy and hospitable Protestant gen- 
HAMMBn of San Mateo county, for toe building of the 

unreliable and without foundation is this report. Draver-meetinrrs are well attonrf«H «f iITarr’i « a o ....... K. AKo A./.A Ah.A prayor mocungs are weu attended, at least by toe of Miss Mary A. Brigham, a former teacher at Le- 
hfS? aIb Women, and there is a Young Mens Christian Asso- Roy, whose tragic death so soon after her election 

umB iHAnAicul Bnrmnn wiAhoiiTriAABcHnir In AhA ‘b*‘*8‘®b:ly alive; but the Strong men of to the Presidency of Mount Holyoke Seminary, cast 
iA«.A.AhABA^SinArvl«wBAtA.rih..A7fA7Ah«P«AfA«Bnr ®^'r**®®‘ Their wlves and a gloom over the entire City of Brooklyn. No one 

San Francisco cathedral, his indignant refusal to ‘fhA daughters are vrith us. and are active and conse- woman has exerted a more powerful influence on the 
pay it, and his owisequent persecution, driving Truly toe ^ntrt the A^tated Press reporter grated; but toe husbands and toe fathers stand formation of character, than Miss Brigham. She 
him to distraction and suicide. He charged toe wm wonderful. Proba^, however, an eccleslastl- ggi^e, I believe it is a Mahometan idea that women was that rare being, an intellectual, consistent Chrls- 

. qnssl-marriage of Senator Sharon of Nevada upon mischief-maker was behind him. Ij^yg gg gggjg . The Astoria idea seems toe’reverse tian woman. Bright, sweet, and true, she never 

tbs Roman (Biuroh, by whom it had been studiously The Aaierleaa MiMiaaary AieociatioD. of this; and toe apparent doctrine is that women disappointed the young girls who looked to her for 
acraaged. In order that through a Roman Catholic This noble missionary society of toe Congrega- have souls to save, but that men have no such Inifer- their evidences of Christianity. The secret of her 
who passed as his wife, the Church might have ac- tional Church has just held its annual meeting in ests to care for. influence was the fact that she never asked more of 
mm to bis tmmsnss wealth. He also showed the our city. The report of the Superintendent for toe To reach these strong men with the Gospel, and others t-ban of herself. Her ambition was always 
siAsstaaBt msirisge et this same Roman Catholic last year shows that it maintained its record of do- thus to make of them a vital force in toe churches; for greater usefulness, not increased honor. Her 

(gitmnt i5tictitg» 
Personal and Mews Itemst 

The President has issued proclamations admitting 
North and South Dakota into the Union as States. 

Slight shocks ot earthquake were felt on Saturday in 
various parts ot Hlinols, Iowa and Missouri. 

The Grangers will soon be a political power in Mi3bi- 
gan. Not less than 75,000 farmers in that State have 
joined the Patrons of Husbandry since last May. 

A Detroit paper says that the United states payments 
for yearly pensions are $10,000,000 in excess of the 
whole cost of the military establishment of Great 
Britain, both for effective and non-effootive service. 

Lyman Davis, probably the oldest man in New York 
State, died in the town of Salisbury Oct. 22d, aged 114. 
He was a farmer, and lived in Salisbury for nearly a 
century. He remembered well events of 100 years ago. 

A distinguished statistician has discovered that the 
wars of the last thirty-five years, the world over, cost 
2,253,000 lives, exclusive of mortality from sickness. 
The three most destructive wars were the United 
States Civil war, loss to both sides 800,000; the Crime¬ 
an war, 760,000; and the Turco-Ruesian war, 250,000.| 

State elections were held on Tuesday of this week in 
ten different States. A Governor and other State offi¬ 
cers were chosen in Iowa, Massachusetts, Mississippi, 
Ohio, and Virginia; a Governor and Le(,islative mem¬ 
bers in New Jersey; and members of the Legislature 
and minor State offlceis in Maryland, Nebraska, New 
York, and Pennsylvania. 

The oldest Commodore in the United States Navy is 
Joseph B. Hull. He was born in 1799, and was appoint¬ 
ed a midshipman in 1818. He is a nephew of the Capt. 
Hall who commanded the frigate Constitution when 
she captured the Querrier. Commodore Hull per¬ 
formed gallant service during the Mexican war and 
the War of the Bsbellion. He was in command of the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard from 1864 to 1866. Although 
ninety years of age, he is hale and vigorous, and en¬ 
joys meeting old friends. 

It is said that there are over 600,000 regular opium 
eaters in this country. There are over 20,000 in Chica¬ 
go alone. Says Dr. Talmage, “The devil of morphia 
in this country will be mightier than the devil of al¬ 
cohol.” And were alcohol in all its forms prohibited, 
would not the depraved appetites seek iodulgenoC in 
the opiates and narootics not less deadly ? It is a 
better time to obstruct the headway of this opium 
vice now when it is comparatively manageable, than to 
wait till it assumes the proportions of the liquor traffic. 

There are reports of destitution in North Dakota, 
which are said to be greatly exaggerated. While there 
are some isolated communities in need ol assistanee, 
the statement that " over a hundred thousand people 
are in want,” doee the State an Injustlee. There is 
some suffering in Rodney and Kelso oountlea, but out¬ 
side these it is diffi jult to find any one in actual want. 

I There is nothing in the situation to Justify the reports 
that a famine exists in Dakota. 

President Washington’s vielt to Boston, lOOyeais sffi^ 
Got. 26tb, was appropriately eommemorated (hwa^ BM ' 
a movement inaugurated to raise a fund ot t509» tor > 
the oompletion ot the monument over the gravs s( 
Washington’s mother at Fredericksburg. Ta. '' 

A despatch from Londoa says that Mr. Maoktoaa«» 
the organizer of the expedition to relieve Emin Pasha* 
has received the following dispatch from ZansAar: 
“ Letters have been received from Btanloy dated Tis> 
toria Nyanzs, Aug. 29. With him were Emin, Oaaatf; 
Marco, a Greek merchant; Osman Sffendl HasaOh, s 
Tunisian apothecary; Stairs. Nelson, Jephson, Parks 
and Bonny. Eight hundred people accompany kta 
toward Mpwapwa. All were well. Stanley reports 
Wadelai in the hands of the Mahdists.’’ 

lasttortlsw. 
A son of Archdeacon Farrar of London entered 

toe Freshman class at Lehigh University this year. 
The sum of $25,000 has been presented to the Her. 

Dr. MoKnight, President ot Pennsylvania College, 
Gettysburg, to endow a chair to be called “The Dr. 
Charles H. Graff Professorship of Hygiene and Phyal- 
oal Culture.” The money Is given by Peter Graff of 
Worthington, Penn., aea memorial to bis son, who died 
recently in Duluth. 

At the semi-annual meeting, Oct. 80th, of the Board 
of Trustees of Princeton Theological Seminary, the 
Rev. Henry M. Booth, DJ)., of Englewood, N. J., and 
Bev. Edward B. Hodge of Barlington, were elected 
trustees, to fill vacancies caused by the death ot Drs. 
Yeomans and Hamill. Dr. James O. Murray, dean ot 
the College, was elected vice-president ot the Board, 
in place ot Dr. Hamill. A committee from the Board 
of Directors was appointed to consider the raising of 
necessary funds and the plan of a new dormitory, made 
necessary by the inoreased number ot stud ents. 

Bible Stody at Yale trslrerslty. 
A Professorship of Biblical Literature has been es¬ 

tablished in the Academical Department of Yale Uni¬ 
versity. The foundation for the professorship Is $60,- 
COO, and is given by a few gentlemen who desire their 
names to remain unknown. The object of the new 
chair of instruction is “ to impart an intelligent appre- ' 
hension of the English Bible, with a view to stimnlat- 
ing an earnest Christian faith and developing a manly 
Christian life.” In commemoration ot the lato Presi¬ 
dent Woolsey, the professorship will, at the request of 
the contributors, be called the “Woolsey Professor¬ 
ship.” Prof. William B. Harper is chosen to be the in- 
eumbent of the chair, and be will give instruction in 
this department of study, in addition to his instruction 
in the Bemitio languages. The Sabbath noon prayer- 
meetings will be omitted, and Bible classes will take 
their places. The movement has created a good deal of 
enthusiasm among the men who are interested in the 
religious work of the University, and two large classes 
have been formed. One is from the Senior and Junior *: 
olasses, and the other from the two lower classes. It is 
proposed to take np the historical study of the Old and 
New Testaments in such a way that a student may 
have a different course each year. 

A new graduate fellowship in the Academical Depart¬ 
ment is also established on a foundation of $10,000, 
given by John Sloane of New York oity. The fellowship 
will bear Mr. Sloane’s name, and is established for the 
study ot physics, and in oonneotion with the Sloaha ' 
Physical Laboratory. 

Prof. John F. Weir of the Yale Art Sohool, has pre¬ 
pared a plaster bust of ex-president Woolsey, which 
will be used as a model for a bronze statue. The oom- 
pleted statue will be ready In about three months. 

Public Bequests ef Henry J. fitcere. 
The will of Henry J. Steere, one of the wealthiest 

men in Providence, B. 1., gives away direotly and in 
trust the sum of $1,139,000. He was a single gentle¬ 
man, and was all his life distinguished for philan¬ 
thropic impulses. He built a chapel for the Benefloent 
Congregational Church at a coat ot $30,000, and gave ' 
$10,000 toward the Young Men’s Christian Asaoaiation 
building. He left in his will $654,600 to indlvidoala 
direotly. In sums ranging from $100,000 to $10,009. 
The amount given to charitable organizatlone is $840,> , 
000. The Home for aged Men of Providence reo^ves ^ 
$150,000, the Home tor Aged Women $25,000, the Benei-' 
cent Congregational Church and St. Stepbeas Epia<m» 
pal Church $50,000 and $5000 respectively, the Charity 
ble Fuel Society $5000, and the Bhode Island PUstTijriYH 
Society $10,000; Tabor College, Iowa, $50,000; ! 
College, Virginia, $25,000. 

Pemiuu HMcuHies. 
There seems to be a great deal ot perplexity at tto 

Pension Office and the Interior Department aa tu tbs 
proper course to pursue toward those employes whoou.^ 
pensions were rerated. The Commission which 
vestigated the oases found in many instances that tks 
employes were unquestionably entitled to the InnrnuSnil' 
rate of pension, but that the method by which the rs- 
ratings were secured was irregular and oharaoteriosfi 
by undue haste. In tbeee cases it is not believed that 
the pensioner can be called upon to refund the money 
received. There is still some talk of dismissing sev¬ 
eral of the rerated employes, because ot their haste ini 
pushing their own claims through; but nothing will be - 
determined upon until/ifter Gen. Baum and Secretary 
Noble have had farther oonterence. ^ 

Rcccst Deaths. 
The Hon. James Edward Calhoun ot Abbeville- 8- C- 

cousin and brotber-ln-law of John C. Calhoun- died 
Oct 31st, at Charleston, aged ninety-three. Mr Cal- 
houn entered the United States navy in 1816. and re- - 
signed in 1838, being the wealthiest officer in the ser¬ 
vice. At hie death be was the largest land-earner 
in South Carolina, with a homestead of 25,000 aores. 
rich savannah lands and 165,000 acres of menntals 
land in Pickens and Oconee counties. For the last ^ ^ 
fifty years he has led the life of a hermit, devoting'' >' 
himself exclusively to the increase ol his estate. - - 

The Rev. David H. Pierson died OotSlst, from heart- 
disease, at New Brunswick, N. J., at the age of seventy- /' i 
three. He was born in Caldwell, N. J., and waa a - 
graduate ot Princeton College and Seminary. He waa ' 
one ot the pioneer residents of Elizabeth, and estab¬ 
lished a school there fifty-five years ago. 

City aad Tldalty. 
Martin W. Hazeltlne has resigned hi* position as edi¬ 

torial writer on Once a Week, to aooept the manag¬ 
ing editorship of the New York Ledger, wbioh is ta 
take a new departure early in November, ooming out 
as an illustrated literary paper of the style^of Harper’s 
Weekly, with strong Demooratlc tradenolee. Mif. 
Hezeltine will still retain the literary editorship of The 
Sun. 

The American Sabbath Union will bold its first Anal, 
versary and second “ National Sabbath Convention ” is 
Broadway Tabernaole, New York oity, on Dec. lOtb 
and 11th, with preliminary meetings on the preceding : 
Sabbath and Monday. For information as to reduced - A 
railroad rates and programme, address American Sab- 
bath Union, 23 Park Bow, New York. I 

On Saturday of last week the Washington Memorial I 
Arch fund amounted to $58,023. The Worlds Fair ] 
guaranty fund aggregated $228,356, bringing the total ' 
to $1,909,060. Besides the amount aotually subsoribsd 
$200,000 was pledg ed, which brings the whole amouilit 
$109,050 above the two million mark. I 

We understand Philip Phillips is to begin his Berios ; v | 
ot Christian entertainments on Monday night, Nov. 7 
in the Union Tabernacle, Thirty-filth street, nei^ 
Broadway. Those who have seen and heard him in 
new illustrated services, speak in most favorable tenH 
of them. 

The fund for the relief of the sufferers by the ' ' 
maugh flood has been closed, and J. Edward Simmotjit ' - 
the treasurer, has authorized Gov. Beaver to dtMf ■ 
$16,199.35,the balance nowin his hands betongiagts.i’ i 
the New York fund. The total receipts of the oomasft-' 1 'i 
tee were $516,937.69, but several hundred tfaouaaa^ - 
dollars were sent direotly, making the oontribatioii^ i 
this oity about $900,000. ' f 

The Board of Estimate and Apportionment has sofo- 
pleted its provisional estimates for the expenses 
various departments ot the oity government for 

year. The totel amount a ppropriated is $85,88S,$t|J|L S'l 
against $37,637,069.91 last year. ^ 

Nearly three thousand two hundred studenta 
enrolled in the Cooper Union evening olaseea. V 

The exquisite bouquet. Tour No. 0 Oozioon, 
by Hazxbd, Hazsbp a Co. (saoeesson to 
art A Co.), under Fifth Avenue Hcftel, New 
by coxHouaxuss to be the most dem^ 
refreshing known. It la equalled la 
odor by no other, foreign or domssds, 
the BouDoias ot the elite almost 
seery bottle bears our 
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